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1. cn 1401. On 1539, Senator Partee.

2. SENATOR PARTEE;

3k Mr. President and members of the Senate, House lnencmlzno

'. . No. l to Senate Bill 1535 1s...39 is an acceptable amendmûnt and

L. kzelre going to move to concur. Let me tell you what ik does-

t. We had antitipated that the amount of money required for the
d

7. defiaienay for'salaries of new members to be $46,000. The Hcusû
l

1. apparently is relying on later information from the' Comptroller's

î,. Office and it is said that only 23,000 is needed. On that basis,

1('.,. I move to concur in House Amendment No. 1.

ll. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2. Is theree..are Ehere any questions? The question is shall

l3. khe Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senake Bill 1539.

l4. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

k5. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

l6. question the Ayes are forty-nine, khe Nays are none, one Presenk.

i Amendment No. 1' tol7
. And, the members arepoathe Senate concurs n

18. Senake Bill 1539. Andz the bill, having received the required

l9. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bil1 1548.

20. Senator Glass.

2t. EENATOR GLASS:

22. Thank you, Mr. PresidenE. I'm going to move to concur in

23. House Amendaents No. 2 and 3 to SB 1548. Amendment No. 2 changes

24. the definition of...of the number of passengqrs in the school bus

25. from 7 to 9. 5oz whereas previously We'd included the smaller

26. number, thisw..this would exclude the passenger car or station

27 wagon owned by school districts. The 2nd amendment, I think? iS

a8, one that Senator Xenny Hall first brought to our attenkion in Com-

:9 mittee. We did refuse to give a bus driver's license Eo a bus driv-

ac er if he had had two offenses within two years. This allows the#

' 

.

31 Superintendent of Public Instruction, after hearing, to grant a

permit if he finds the violations don't demonstrate carbless or32
a

' wreckless driving habits. So, I move concurrence with these two33
.

amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senakor l4it'.cl,? 1 e2' .

SENATOR MITCHLER t

I just Want to be recorded as saying even witit these

amendments , ik still does not make khat bus legislation any

6. better
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
8- senator Glass moves that the senate concur in House Amend-

9. ments No. l and 3 to SB 1548. The queskion is shall the Senate

l0. concur in Amendment No. 2 and 3 to SB 1548. Thosi in favor

ll. vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voking is open. Have

12. al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

l3. on that question the Ayes are forty-two and the Nays are five.

The senate concurs in Amendment No. 2 and 3 to SB 1548. And,

l5. the bill having received the required constitutional majority
l6. is declared passed. 1549. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLAss)

18. Thank you Mr. President. I move to concur in Amendment

l9. No. 1, House Amendment No. l to SB 1549. This is a companion

20. bill having to do with providing instruetion and safe bus

2l. riding practiees to a1l pupils transported to or from school

22 i hool bus. This instluction is to be provided at least. n a s c
23. twice a year and this amendment provides the school bus operators...

2l. will provide such assistanee as shall reasonably necessary to

25. cooperate with the schools in iks instruction. And, I move

26. for khe adoption.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

29. SENATOR ROCK:

30. Just a question. Can we...can...are we empowered to do

31. this with regard to non-public schools?

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

33. Senator Glass.
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SENATOR GLASS:

Well/ thesev.ethese are where contracts are si:ned between

the schools and the bus companies. This.o.this amendmenu

originated with Representakive Mcclain over in the House who

concerned about having available buses to provide instructoon.

So, we simply provide there will be cooperatâon and they will

provide buses so that the students can receive Ehiq instructxou.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, don't gek...I'm...I am not opposed to Ehe idea. I

think the idea is a good one. The question is have we authority

to do this? To Eell Ehe nonpublic schools what kind of contract

they must or can enter into.

/RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, I thinko..to the extent that they..othey do provide

this inskruckion and...and we do by 1aw cover through our de-

finition a1l buses providing transportation to both public and

nonpublic schools. I don't know that I can.o.can give you the

precise cikation on it but I...and We're not asking them to do

anykhing mlreasonable. So, and I think most of them do ik any-

way. I donat think iE's a significant' amendvent Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Is this the bill Senakoree.would he yield to a question?

Is.khis the bill Senator where We teaah the children hoW to

ride the buses?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

















1. t
s to be completed or undertaken.projec

2. slolxc OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):PRE

3 '* Senator McBroom. Senator Berning , are you satisf ied?
4 ' s nator McBroom.e
5 . oa McsaooM :SENAT
6 *' I 

was just happy ko hear senakor vadalabene concur with what
7- I've been saying for two years. The Bureau of the Budget and
8. Director Hovey made a misuake. one of a series.

9 - pltsslolxc oes-lcslk lsE)xa'z'oR wy:avsal :
l0- Any further discussion? senator vadalabene moves èhat the
11 . senate concur in

. . .in M endments No. l and 2 t;o SB 1560. Those
12 . in favor vote Aye 

. Thase opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wisha 'rake the record. on that question the
14 . A es are forty-one, the Nays are one, six voting Present. They

l5. senate concurs in Amendments xo. l and 2 to ss ls6o . And, the

16 . bill having received the required constitutional majority is
l7. declared passed

. senator Mohr, is 1618 a1l risht? senator Mohr.

SENATOR MoHR:

l9. yes Mr
. President, I would move that the senate nonconcur#

20. in House Amendment No
. 1 to sB 1618.

2l- ppzslolxc oeplcsa (sExAToR wEAvsR):

22. House Amendment No
. 1. senator Hall.

23. ssuwToR HALL:

24. I'd
. . .I'd just like to ask Senator Mohr.' What does...what

25. aoes this do senator? That's one thing.

26. PRssloluc OFFICER (SENATOR wEAvsR):

27. would you like for me to explain it Senator Mohr? Senator
. . .

28. Any further discussion? Senator Mohr moves to nonconcur in

29. House Amendment No- l to Sé 1618. Al1 those in favor signify
3B. by saying Aye . opposed Nay. The Dotion carries and the Secretary

3l. shall so inform the House. 1621. Senator Soper.

32. SENATOR SOPER:

33. Mr. President and Members of the Senatey I move that we



. %

concùr wiEh House .Fk::)e2.c7...'.cL)-cz 3 and 4 ko SB 1621 .

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

3. Is there . ..

SENATOR SOPER:

5. Amendment No. merely puts inko this bill what is already

6. in the law . 'That being the requirement for a period of inkernship
j '

7. following the academic year of supervised clinical training. It

8. makes other language corrections changing the numeral five to the
. . .

9. to five. Thatœs a1Y No. 3 does. No. 4 was requested by the

l0. Medical School Deans. 1* places an expiration date on the

ll. act of Sepkember 1st, 1978. 'Tvvas delt thak this would give us

12. a try out period to see the effectiveness of the bill. If it

l3. proves to be a good program , it can always be amended to be

14. extended. It also changed the words Eesting procedures to evalua-

15. tion procedures. These are more general and it allows for all

l6. interviews. The bulk of the amendment merely puts in lansuage

already contained in the statukes which we did not include. We

l8. felt that since there were no changesu it was unnecessary to

l9. add the additional language. However, the Reference Bureau feels

20. that the language in the statute as to internship should be in-

21. cluded. think it helps the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

23. Is there any discussion? Senator Soper. Senator Soper

2(. moves to concur in House AmendmenE No. 3 and 4 .to SB 1621.

25-. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay . The voting

26. is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are fifty-one, the Nays are none . The Senate

28. 'concurs in House Amendments 3 and 4 to SB 1621. And, the bill

29. having received the reguired constitutional majority is declared
3: passed.' senator Graham .

31. SENATOR GRAHAM:

32 We could dispose of another piece of business. Senator

Don Moore is not on the Floor right at the present. I'm on that33.
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.k % . '' Commiktee . I talked With him . He % s agreeable khat this . . . cx':t:,',;,
2 * ld nonconcur and this bill should go in the same Conf ere:lcewe shou

3- ittee wiu, ss z291.Comm
g'

'- PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
j. #' Senator Graham moves that the Senate nonconcur on SB 1641.
b. .SENATOR GRAHAM:

' .?- S t
cr Döugherty , Senator Moore and I have discussedena

(y; ' xl' this.

9. pRzszozuc orezcsR (SENATOR WEAvER):

l0. >ny discus
e. .all right. A1l those in favor signify by

11 . saying Aye 
. opposed Nay. 'rhe motion carries and the secretary

l2. hall
. . .shall so infom  the House . senator Wooten. .s

l3. ssxnc'oR woorcEu :

14 '* Mr
. President and colleagues, I would move thak the

l5. sqnate nonconcur in all of the House Amendments kö theo.oto

i6* itures for the Division of Water ResourceSB 1348. Expend
17. 'Management.

l8. voa wsAvER): .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENA

l9. Is there any discussion? se'nator uooten.-.wooten moves to

20. in House Amendments No. 5, 6, 7, :, lo, 12, 13 and 15nonconcur

21* ss l34a
. All khose in favor signify by saying Aye. opposedto

22' Nay
. The motion carries and the secretary shall so inform the

23 '' House. Senator Wooten on SB 1383.

24. SENATOR WOOTEN
: .

25- yes, Mr. President, I want to move to concur.in a couple

26. of amendments. I suppose perhaps we can.-ecan we eake those

27- together? Amendments z and 4 I would move that we concur in

28. these. Amendment No. 1 is an additional appropriation to the

29. oivision of Work Release for opening new centers. Now, and this

30. is largely offset by reductions in various lines and other insti-

3l. tutions and divisions. I believe therels agreement on b0th

32. sides of the aisle on this one as well as to Amendment 4'which

23. is an addition to juvenile field services in the personal service

17
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area. And, this 6nce again, I1m told was 'agfeed Eo by skaffs

2 on both sides. This is not effecting any of the areas in which

wedve had some differences.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

s Senator Knuepfer.

6. SENATOR ENUEPEER:

7. Well, I don't see Senator McBroom on the Floor. Hew much

g. money is involved in these amendments? Senator Graham, do you

9. know anything abouk these? Tell us how much is involved in

lo these two amendments.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

1g Senator Wooten.

13. SENATOR WOOTEN:

14 If I have my totals correct, I believe it's two hundred

ks fourteen...now wait a minute. Is that a comma or period?

16. $214,420. This ism..Amendmenk No. 1, itfm a redistribution. I

17 don't...don'k believe there's any additional money involved.
*18. It's a redistribution of monies in the Work Release Program.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

ap Senator McBroom.

az. SENATOR McBRoöM:

22 Yesr thank you Senakor Knuepfer. I was off the Floor for

za just a minute. The Amendment No. l that Senator Wooten is

:4 talking about is a redistribution and we concur with his position
* .

on the adoption of Amendment No. lp We concut. We concur.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):26
.

Amendment No. 4. Is there further discussion? Senator27
.

Wooten moves that the Senate concur in Amendments No. l and 428
.

to SB 1383. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.29
. .

The voking is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.30
.

On that questâon the Ayes are thlrty-nïne and the Nays are nonet31
.

and five PresenE. The Sehate concurs in .Amendments No. l and 4
32.

to SB 1383. Senator Wooten.33.

18
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1. SENATOR WOOTEN:

2. Mr. President, ï woukt: move ko nonconcur in the remaining

3. amendments.

4. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

5. Senator Wooten moves to nonecncur in Amendments No. 2, 5,

6. 6, 7, and &. Is khere discussion? Senator McBroom.
j '

7. SENATOR MCBROOM: 
.

8. Well, yes, Mr. President, now if z understand Senator Woot-

9. en's motion. He moved ko nonconcur on Amendments 2
, 5, 6, 7, and

l0. 8. Is that correct Senator Wooten? Was thak your motion? Well,

ll. now, we're in tandem with you whatever the pleasure of the Chair

12. is. Wedre in tandem with you on 24 5, 6, and 7. If your motion

l3. is to nonconcur on those four amendments, we can support you but

l4. you're going to have to separatev. .separate out Amendment No. 8

l5. senator Wooten. So...

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): . '

l7. senator WooEen . (

l8. SENATOR WOOTEN: .

l9. If you wish to deal separately with Amendment No
. 8, al1

20. right. shall we take the motion on 8 first?

21 ' SENATOR MCBROOM:

22. Whatever. . .whatever the pleasure...

23. SENATOR WOOTEN:

24. ...1 move to nonconcur in Amendment No. 8, which says that

25-. no use of any funds appropriated to khe Department of Corrections

26. for Ehe purchase of medical services for inmates. It accounts for

27. thét. This is...I think there%s some argument here that's to be

28. developed between both sides and I Would defer to Senator Rock in

29. this matter.

30. ' PRESID>NG OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

s tor Rock. '31. ena

32. SENATOR ROCK:

3a. Wellz migbt I suggest we move to nonconcur in the four .

that we agree on and my suggestion would be that we nonconcur

19 .
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1 in al1 of it. We are goingy ultimately, wind up in khis fiqht
# - ''' .

2 anyway and I don't know vhy we have to do it right now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):3.
4 Do you wish ko restate your motion including 8 then

s Senator?

6 SENATOR ROCK:

7 No, just those four that we agree on.

g PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

9 The first four then. All right.

lc SENATOR ROCK:

2, 5, 6 and 7.ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):l2.

la Senator Wooten moves that the Senate nonconcur in House

14 Amendments 2, 5, 6 and 7 on SB 1393. Is there discussion?

Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The motionl5.

carries and the Secretary shall so inform the House. Amendment 'l6.

No. 8. Senator Wooten.17
.

* 
.J18 SENATOR WOOTEN: '

Mr. Presidentz I move that we nonconcur in Amendment No. 8l9.

ao which provides that no part of any appropriation made in this

Act shall be expended for the purchase of health or hospitalization2l
.

pp insurance for inmates. I move tha: we nonconcur in this amend-

ment. .23.

é
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '24. .

' :5 Is there discussion? Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:26
.

Well, I'm going to have to resist this motion Mr. President. .27
. .

Do I understand that the President of the Senate wanted to Comment28
.

on this?29
. '

SENATOR HARRIS:30
.

' Yes, I certainly do. Is this Representative Springer's31
.

amendment taking the.ooor making certain that ILEC money is not32
.

coinc to be used for a Blue Cross Drouram for convicts in the
33. - - - - '

f

20



commtm iky hospii-a- t. .

2 v discussion?

3. SENATOR WOOTEN:

4. That's right.

5. SENATOR HARRIS:

6. yeah, ok. I just urank Eo point auk that those of us who
j '

7. have institutions in our coDauiiies want no part of that money

8. being used to subsidize convict or inmate care in the hospitals

9. themselves. We are strongly in favor of using thak ILEC money

l0. for upsradin/ the hospitals within the instituticns. We've got

ll. those hospikals. They're there now. And, to use that money to

l2. upgrade the institutional hospitals fine. But, we are absolutely

13. opposed to the use of khe ILEC money for inmate care within the

l4. communiky hospitals. And, 1'11 tell you if you want the residents

l5. of every insEitution communiky in Illinois down here on our necks,

l6. go ahead and nonconcur in Representative Springer's amendment.

l7. But, if you want to speak ko the people, the 1aw abiding people

1:. who are paying the taxes of this State, then you will concur in

l9. Representative Springer's amendm/nt.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Graham.

22. SENATOR GRAHAM:

23. Mr. President, I strongly support khe position of the

President of the Senate. We did say to the Chgirman of the

2î. Illinois Law Fnforcement Commission that we would like to have

26. some kind of a statement with regard to their intent in this

27. reqard. He did not do it to the extent that he would agree

28. that it would be done by legislative action. It would still

a9. be a directive from their office. He presented us With a letter

gc which wàs entirelv unacceptable and I can stronqlv urge our

31 people on this side to support the position of Senator Harris.

3: PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Swinarski.33
.

that khe amendment thak ï s under

21



SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I believe this

3. amendment is a very very serious one and has a great deal of

4. affeck. In khe first place, I think for the.. ethe past number

of years that we found out that in many of the hospitals in the

6. State When our convicts become very seriously ill, it is

7. necessary even today to kake them to a hospital to see that they

:. get proper care. The penal institutions in the State, as we

9. inowr do not have the sophisticated equipment to perform some of

l0. the most ...more complicaked surgical methods .that are necessary

l1. today. What this is basically doing is providing money so that

12. when these convicts must go $o a hospiEal that khis care can be

13. paid for. It is federal money. The federal money is available

l4. for the most part ko be able to pay for this insurance so these

convicts who have to have care, more than the infirmary care, for

16. the complicated surgical care that's necessary. I think no one.

l7. no .one in this chamber wished to deny any person, whekher a
*

18. felon or noE a felon, proper health care today.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

20. Senator Course.

21. SENATOR COURSE:

22. Yes, Mr. President, I think somebody's misinformed around

here. If major medical services are necessary, the convict will
24. be at the present Eime, they are taken to a hospital in the

' 

25. community for surgery or major medical attention.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27. Senator Sours.

28. SENATOR SOURS:

29. I'd just like to suggest Mr. Presidenk and Senators that
3c. federal money is still hardy hard, hard tax money. The Federal

31. Government simply takes it away from us. And: then itwwwhas a

32. a 1ot of trouble dispersing it as it does to the winds.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22



1. Senakor Rock. . .

2. SENATOR ROCK:

3. Well, I donlt think we're shedding much light on the subject.

*. I tend, frankly, to agree with Senator Harris and yek I don't

5. think that was the intent cf this program. I think the intent

K. of the progra'm was not to phase ouk or close down t.he institu-
# .

7. tional hospitals' and subject khe respective communities to a

8. flooding of inmates buk rather ko provide low cost group medical

9. insurance so thak in Ehe event that there was a complicated

10. surgical procedure required that then the facilikies of a haspital

l:. could be used by an inmate. I think that a flat out prohibition

12. is not in the besk interest of this Skate. And, I would urge

l3. support for Senator Wooten's motion.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l5. Any further discussion? Senator Wooten may close debate.

l6. SENATOR WOOTEN: '

l7. Mr. President and colleaguesg it seems ko me that one of

l8. the difficulties we get inta in a1l legislation is that we tend

l9. to lay it out on a line absalutely one way or the other. I

20. believe thak from what has been said here we see the need for

2l. some options in medical care for inmates. There's no question

22. that minor ailmenks in ambulatory cases for example should be

23. taken care'of in the institution. And, therefs no suggestion

24. that hospitals be phased out. But, when you have a serious

25. matter: heart attack, major surgery, some procedure that requires

26. hospitalizationy it would be a great saving to the State if this

27. could be accompiished through a.e.through a medical insurance '

28. program. For that reason, I move to nonconcur in Amendment No. 8,

29 SB 1383. '

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

31. A11 in favor of Sen...senator WooEen closed debake. Senator

aa Wooten moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No. 8 on SB 1383.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed voke Nay. The voting is33
.

I
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open . Have al1 votet. :.;'f)o s,..'ish? Take the l'ecord . On that

questiop khe Ayes are twenty-three , the Nays are thirty-two2
.

and one Present. The motion to nonconcur fails. Senator

McBroom.4
.

SENATOR MCBROOM:5
.

Yes, Mr. Presidenk, I believe in view of that it would6
.

be appropriate now for me to move for concurrence in Amendment7
.

No. 8 and I so do.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):9
.

Is there any discussion? Senakor McBroom moves thak thel0
.

Senate concur in Hause Amendmènt No. 8 tg SB 1383. The question

is shall the Senate concur. Those in favor vote Aye. Thosel2
.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?l3
.

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are thirty-one, thel4
.

Nays are twenty-one. The Senate does concur in House Amendmentl5
.

No. 8 to SB 1383. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:l7
.

Mr. President, a point of personal privilege before we18
. .

leave SB 1383. Many pf khe Members of the Senate have been in

the process of re..oreceiving telegrams from the community of20
.

Joliet in reference to the battle that's going on there on the

part of the community of Joliet concerning that correctional22
.

facility on the west side. Now, somë of these telegrams that23
.

are coming in, in fact, al1 that I've seen at this stage to the24
.

' Members of the Senate/ are telegrams that are alluding to the2S
.

fact that this Senator fram that area representing that community
26.

owns property adjacent to that facility and because of the owner-27
.

ship of property that l'm interested in the facility being
28.

closed down and sold off. Now, this is an allegation, Mr.

President and Members of the Senate, that I greatly resent. It
30.

had been discussed the possibilities of that type of collusion
3l.

. before the community as far back as six, seven to eight months
32.

ago. I invited the press and anybody that wanted Eo look into
33.
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1. the county records to (.w sc'. There is absolutely no krukh to .

2. it. I consider it character assassination of the groslest sort.
3. I realize that ik goes cn in the field of politics but I think

4. itls appropriate at this time as we will be addressing this

5. legislationz this specific bill dealing with the Department

6. gf Correctiohsz that the members cf this Body be aware of the

7. type of attacks 'that are being perpetrated by the Department of

8. Corrections and some of their employees upon this Senakor thus

9. upon a Member of this Body. Nou, I realize that if in fact t*e

10. facility is closed down, Mr. President, that there will be some

ll. employees that are going to be layed off. .1 think this is a

12. heedless measure. I don't think it'll happen if we are able Eo

l3. get an agreement between the Department of Corrections and the

14. community of Joliet because they are willing to continue on with

k5. a facility that's been there for many years in the form of a

l6. youth facility. I donft want to go on at any great length in this

l7. because 1111 address myself further to it as we came back from
'
18. a Conference Committee report. But, I do want it recorded bn the

l9. Journal that this type of lobbying is going on. That I greatly

20. resent it. I'm prepared certainly to take it because I guess

2l. thatfs part of the give and take in the polikical process but

22. it doesn't enamor me Mr. President towards the Department of

23. Corrections. IE is the grossest sort of blackmail and I greatly

reszni iV* S24. 
,

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26 For What purpose Senator Wooken arise?

a7. SENATOR WOOTEN: .

ag On a point of perponal privilege in some response to

:9 Senator Bell's comments. I want to assure you Senator that no

suggestion of that sort will be made by me or the Departmenk30.

of Corrections or as far as I am aware with anyone associated3l.

in the debate which ongoing in the matter to which you alluded.32.

I khink that we should point out that the Ma<y Crest Development .39.

25
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which is around there almost three quarters of the people hava

2. assented to this change, have put their signatute on it.

Certainly, 8,000 people have signed petitions and we may be

4. close to 10,000 assenting to the change
. And, it is strictly

on that and the plain merits of efficiency in the Department

6. which that argument Wil1. ..Will go forward. Therels no reference

made of any kind in the other direction of which you alluded.
I assure you of that now and I assure you that will not crop up

9. at any point in any negotiations to Which I am a party
.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

ll. House Bills on Ehird reading. Senator Ninrod asked leave

12. to bring HB 1464 back tc the order of second'reading for the

l3. purpose of amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted
.

14. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

16. I yield ko senator Mohr.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator HoWard Mohr.

l9. SENATOR MOHR:

20.

2l.

Yes, Mr. President, I'd like to be shown as the lead

sponsor on HB 1464 with Senator Nimrod as a'co-sponsor if

22. we can have leave of the Body .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Mohr.
*
25-. SENATOR MOHR:

26. NOW, I'd like to bring HB 1464 back..oon second reading.

27. Ok- I have an amendment Mr. President which I Nould like to

28. offer. This Amendment No. l repeals Public Act 789-77 Which

2q. is the Act created by HB 2826. It should be a familar number

30 to many Members on b0th sides of the aisle and to both Houses.

This is the Dangerous Drugs Commission bill that Was passed after

a; Several Weeks of hard work. We finally agreed. o .reached agreement* 
.

on both sides of the House but some startling events have occurred

26
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1. since the passage and the signing of izika'c 'znf.ll . Wlth this amend- !
l

2. ment it will puk us back Eo where we were prior to the passage of

3. 2826. The Drug Program will be administered under the Department

4. of Mental Hea1th. The Advisory Commission vill function again,

5. and the reason for this, Mr. President, it's a...it's a p-erY ser-

6. ious move ahd I publicly want to thank Senator Partee and Rock
#

7. and others thab have worked so hard in.o.in helping us put this..

8. .this 2826 bill together and it has been signed by the Governor.

9. But, promptly, the Governorls Office, after the sign. . .signing of

l0. the...passing of the bill, the Governor did sign it and the man

ll. that was down here for almost two weeks, day and night, ?as ad-

l2. vised tie following day that he would...his services were no long-

l3. er required and he would get his vacation time and that's the way

l4. that was to be handled. I have a high regard for this individual,

l5. a man thak's dedicated. He's nonpolitical and unfortunately in

l6. this administration, these kind of people aren't acceptable ap-

l7. parently. There is, in my opinion, there is certainly no place

l8. for politics in a drug program and thatîs what weîre seeing tak-

l9. ing place in the last couple of days. IE's too serious a pro-

20. gram, too serious a problem to subject ourself to political pres-
2l. sures fron the Governorîs Office. Andy I said there was much time

22. and work put into establishing this program and it's most unfor-

23. tunate that we have to take this action but I see it's the only

24. solution. What I'm going to do is...is ask for the adopkion of

25. this amendment which will put us back to where we.Were prior to

26. 2826 and then the appropriation bill that I have on third read-

27. ing, Mr. President, I will Table that bill at a..oat a later time

28. this morning or today and put that appropriation of five million

29. dollars back into the Mental Health bùdget. So, webll be'back

30. to Where we started after a11 of this work. But 1...1 think thak

31. I would much prefer to do thak than to have this very important

32. program put in the hands of another political appointee ofw.vof
' 

the Governor. I justao.it's most, most unfortunate but that's '33.



3.

4.

the action that I'm going to takq. Andl I move the adoption of

the resolution...of khe amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there discussion? Senator Mohr...senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, 1' would concur with Senator Mohr's remarks and I ask

that we support the adoption of this amendment. My only caveat

would be that perhaps before these bills are acted on within...

with finality, perhaps Senator Mohr and I can confront the...

the Governor or the Deputy Governor or somebody down Ehere and

s/e if something can be accommodated.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr moves the adoption of Amendment No. to House

Bill 1464. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay.

Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. 2199 to the order of second reading for the purpose of

an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Schaf-

fer, do You have the amendmentz

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Senator Rock has an amendment to this bill that the House

sponsor and I bokh concur in, as does SenaEor Conollyr Chairman

of our Senate Transportation Committee. It makes some changes

in the Legislative Advisory Commiktee. Basically puts it in

line with a bill previously debated in the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCM:

Yesz is this Amendment No. l We1re...No. 1. Yes, whak this

bill does is it conforms it identically to the bill Ehat Senator

Conolly %as the chief sponsor of Which passed out of this Body

and I would move adoption of...tmachine cut off).

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

'18.

l9.

2ô.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.
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1. senator Schaffer
.

2. SENATOR SCHAFFER;

3. The bill as ik reached the House had cne interesting error

4. in it . It would have required Senator Partee or the majority
S* or minority leader on the Demccratic side tc appoint three

6. members from
.khe RTA area, one Of which had to come from the

7. collar counties
. And, since there are no Demccrats in the

8. collar counties
, the only way that this clause could have been

9* effectuated would be for one of khe collar county Republicans

l0. to be defeated by a Democrat qnd we were unwilling to accept

ll. that . so, I would concur wikh Senator Rock's amendment.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. Any further discussion? Senator Rock moves the adopkion

l4. of Amendment No . 1 to HB 2199. A1l in favor siqnify by saying

l5. Aye. opposed Nay. Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there

l6. further amendments? Third reading . Senator Schaffer. 2200.

l7. 'sscRETARy:

l8. HB 2200.

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)

20. 3rd reading of the bill.

2l. pREslolNc OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

22. senator schaffer.

23. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

24. This bill simply provides an appropriatio: of $5,000 for

25. the expenses of khe RTA Legislative Advisory Commission.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27. Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

28. SENATOR ROCK:

29. Is this too identical to Senator Conollyds previous bill?

30. Is the amount the same?

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

32. Senator Schaffer.

a3. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

29
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1. I believe so . Ild defer to Senator Conolly if ik is nok. 
'

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): j

3. Senator Conolly. Senator Conolly. Senator Rock asks j
4. if this appropriation is the same as your appropriation in your

5. bill. $5,000.

6. SENATOR coxoyLv:

7. My bill did not have an appropriation. I was going to put

8. it in the Omnibus appropriation but it never gok ouk of the

9. senate so I just dropped it.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

ll. Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 2200

12. pass. Those in favor voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

l3. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take Ehe record. On

14. that question the Ayes are forty-nine, khe Nays are nonc, one
' l5. voting present

. HB 2200 having received the conskitutional

l6. majority is declared passed. 2199.

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. HB 2199. . 
.

l9. (secrekary reads tikle of bill)

20. 3rd reading of the bill. 
'

21. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ...

22- senator schaffer.

23- SENATOR SCHAEEBR:
.!

24. This, of course, is the bill we just amended. It provides

25. for a twelve man Legislative Advisary Board for the RTA. A

26. splik evenly along party lines. It's now amended in the form

27. acceptable to Senator Rock and Senator Conolly and my House

28. sponsor, Representative Porker. I'd be happy to answer any
x x .any

29. questions.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

31. Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 2199

32. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

a3 voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. ' '

l
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0n that question the Ayes - ) < :.'cr Ly-eighk and the Nays are none ,1.

2 one Voting Present. HB 219: having received the constitutional

majoriEy is declared passed.3.
SECRETARY:4.

HB 2667.5.

6 ' (secretary reads title of bikl)

p 3rd reading of :he bill. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):8.

Senator McBroom.9
.

SENATOR MCBROOM:l0
.

Yes, IId like to point out to Senator Vadalabene and the'll.

yz other Members khat along with the appellake defenders bill, this

is my other biggie. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):l4.
Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 266...15

.

excuse me. Senakor Rock. ' .16
.

SENATOR ROCK:l7
. .

y: I just wonder why..owhile we're.going over it and finding

out what it doesy if the Senator would be good enough to explainl9
.

it.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):2l. .x

Senator McBroom.22
.

SENATOR MCBROOM:23
.

As I understand the thrust of this measure Senator Rock, it24.

- involves two families in Representative Washburn's county of25
.

Grundy who are now leasing land from the State. I understand26
.

that khe lease is going Eo terminate and these two families are27
.

very elderly and it would necessitate their being moved on to28
. .

some place else and Representative Washburn's trying to protect29
.

two Whote families.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):31
,

Senator Rock. .32
. . '

SENATOR ROCK: .
33. .

31 .



Thank you Mr. President. Yesz and now having read it,
was confused by the Calendar: frankly, because it seemed ko

authorize the use of disposal of lands in Michigan and I just

didnlt think we had that kind ef authority. I'm sure we don'k.

5. I.. .we have no objection. I would urge support of this bill.
6. PRESIDING OF/ICER (SCNATOR WEAVER):

#

The question is shall HB 2667 pass. Those in favor vote

1. Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voked who wish? Take the record. On that...on that question
l0. the Ayes are fifty-one and the Nays are one

. HB 2667 having

ll. received the constitutional majority is dqclared passed
. On the

12. order of the Secretary's desk. BB 1242. Senator Scholl.

l3. SENATOR SCHOLL:

l4. Mr. Péesident and Members of the Senate: I move to concur

l5. in Amendment No. 3 to HB 1242. House...

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Conolly moves to concur in House Amendment.. .

l8. Senator Scholl moves to concur in House Amendment No
. 3...

l9. SENATOR SCHOLL:

2ô. (Machine cut offl...point out that the amendment's just...
21. makes some minor changes and I discussed these changes with

22. b0th sides of the aisle and as far as the leadership are

23. concerned , the amendments will improve the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

25. Senator Scholl mokes that the Senate concur in House

26. Amendment No. 3 to SB 1242. Is there any discussion? Senator

27. Rock.

2:. SENATOR ROCK:

29. Now p I rise in support and Would ask our Members to support

30 concurrence in House Amendment No. 3 to SB 1242. The change is

3l. a technical one and I think we ought to get these bills.on their

32. Way.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):33.

32



'Jht) question is shall the Senate concur in House Amend-

2. ment No. 3 to SB 1242. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

voke Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voked who wish? Take

4. the teecrd. On that question khe Ayes are forEy-eighk and the

s. Nays are none, one Voting Present. The Senate concurs in House

Amendment No.' 3 to SB 1242. And, Ehe bill having receïved the

7. constitutional required najority is declared passed. SB 1243.

8 Senator Scholl.

9. SENATOR SCHDLL:

lc. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I move to concur

in House Amendment No. 3 to SB 1243. This is a similar bill.

l2. This provides reduced fares for the elderly and all we're doing

is clarifying the bill and making improved.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

15 Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

17 Thank you Mr' . President. I rise in support of Senator
'

18 Scholl's motion to concur in House Amendment No. 3 to SB 1843.
l9. It's again a technical amendment sinilar to 1242 and I would

20. urge Support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Is there further discussion? The question is shall the

aa. Senate concur in Amendment' No. 3 to SB 1243. Those in favor

24 vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting .iE open. Have

25 all voted .who wish? Take t%e record. On khat question the

:6 Ayes are forty-nine and the Nays are none. The Senate concurs

in Amendment No. to HB 1243. Fnd, the bill having received27.

the required constitutional majority is declared passed. On28.
the order of third reading. House Bills on third reading.29.

Senator Carrollr are you ready on 2606730
.

SECRETARY:

HB 2606.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SCNATOR VVAVERI:

2. Senator Carroll.

3. SENATOR CARROLL:

4. I just want to advise the Chair that I'm also ready on

5. 2798 any time you people may be. Buk, on 2606 it's a change

6. in khe effecèive date of filing claims under the Compensation

for Vickim/s Act, bringing ik back to the dake it vas signed into
I

8. law. Represenkative Catania and others had had some serious

injuries that would have come under the Act had it Eaken place

lO. between the time the Governor signed it and the effective dake

l1. we had provided last year. Attorney General's Office in handling

12. this in the Court of Claims is in agreement that this makes good

l3. sense that khe people who should be covered vould be covered and

14. We have backdated ik to the effective date. I vould ask for a

15. favorable roll call.

l6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any discussion? The question before the Senate is shall

18. HB. 2606 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

1p. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Shapiro. Thank

20. you.. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this

2t. question the Yeas were fifty-threee the Nays were none. The
'

bill having received the constitutional majority is therefore

z3. declared passed. The next bill will be HB 2868. Senator Glass.

We're calling your bill Senator.24.
$.

25 SECRETARY:

6 HB 28 6 8 .2 
.

(secretary reads title of bill)

g 3rd reading of the bill.2 
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :2 9 .
Senator Glass .30 

.

SENATOR GLASS :31 
.

Mr. President, I would ask leave of the Body to return32
. .

HB 2868 to second reading for purposes of amendmenk.33
.

34
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2. It would have speeded it up a little if we'd had uchat

3. request earlier. Senator Rock.

4. SENATOR ROCK: '

5. Well, I think probably the reason we didn't have the request

6. earlier is bfcause we aree..we find the proposed amendment pretky
-
.t. objectionable. 'And, I just wonder Why it's necessary.

:1
:. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

9. Wellr I think we should debate that. Senator Glass.

l0. SENATOR GLASS:

11. Yesp Mr. President, what you started to say is correct. I

l2. think We should debate it on second reading. Time is running out

l3. on us and we talked to the House sponsor about this amendment

l4. and spent a lot of time in conferences on it so I Would like to

l5. qet the bill back to second reading, have the amendment offered

l6. and then we can enter into debate on it.

k7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM.f):

18. I think the sponsor might be entitled to have a crack at

l9. his oWn amendment. Leave granted. The bill will be returned .

20. to the order of second reading for the purpose of considering

2l. an amendment. '

22.* SECRETARY:

23. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Nimrod.

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: .

25. Senator Clarke. . .

:6. SENATOR CLARKE:

27 Mr. Presidente procedurally I believe wedd .have to reconsider

ag the vote by which Amendment No. l Was adopted and remove it...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '29. .

30. ls he going to Table that? He didn't say that. '

SENATOR CLARKE:3l.

Welly we do. These would twoa..these kwo would be in32.

' conflict otherwise.33
.

35
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

2. Well: are you going to make that motion Senator Glass.

3. Then; please proceed.

4. SENATOR GLASS:

5. Yes, Mr. President, I do make that motion.

6. PRESIDING OP/ICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7. Senator Glabss moves that the motion by which Amendment

8. No. 1 was adopted be...the vote by which it was adopted be

9. reconsidered. Senator Pock.

l0. SENATOR ROCK:

l1. Well, now webre at the point, I think, where we can get

12. right back inte it. This bill received a favorable vote in the

13. Senate Committee on Revenue because and only because of khe

14. adaption or proposed adoption of Amendment No. 1. And: to move

l5. to reconsider at this point, I think, is jusk a mistake. And,

l6. 5 would oppose any motion to recénsider the adoption of Amendment

l7. NO. 1.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l9. Senator Glass.

2O. SENATOR GLASS:

21. Well, Mr. President, for Ehe edification generally of the

22. Members, this bill deals with an emergency situation in that the

23. Department of Local Government Affairs has issued a proposed

a4. new multiplier for all of Cook County reducing.it frcm 1.59 to

zs. 1.4813. Por the lask several weeks, a number of us have been

26 trying to come up with a bill that would protect the various

27 taxing bodies in the budgets that they have some months ago pre- '

2g. pared. They. stand to lose virtually millions of dollars. The

a9 Chicago Board of Education alone some thirky-five or thirty-six

million. We think khat the amendment that has been worked out30
.

now after some meetings is the proper amendment. Andz I therefore31
.

would urge that my motion to Table the amendment that now is on32
.

the bill would be supported. And, we can get into a discussion of33
.

E
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1.

2 .

3.

4.

S.

tha other amendment. Sor I do renew my motion khen Mr. Presidenko'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, it's one thing to say that were some meetings yester-
6 ** 

day and that, soma of us have been k7orking on this for a couple
. ' 

.7.
of weeks. That's quite krue. This bill affects Ehe Cook County

8. multiplier. Now, last year we introduced and favorably acted
9.

on .SJR 10 calling for a Joint Property Study Commission. Senator
1.O . .Clarke, I thinkz is the chairman. There have been I m told

eight or ten public hearings slough these many months. In
Z2* h senate Revenue Committee has been workingaddition to that, t e

on this problem slough these many months. And, it was the
l4. ittea at :ts mceting a coupleconsensus of the Senate Revenue Comm

of days ago that in order or avoid disastrous consequences

probable, if certainly possible, in this instance 1 think probable,

that rather than do that at this lake hour We would in effect
lB' i lier at a constant for another year sojust freeze the mult p
l9' h se commiktees and commissions in khe oepartment ofthat 50th t e
2o ' .- socal Governmenk Affairs and the Taxpayers Federation and every-
21. . d zse can sit aown and come up with a responsible, justif iablebo y e
22 . his probzem. 'ro come in with this kind of an amendmentanswer to t
23. t this late h

our, sugqest, is just not the way to do things.a
24 . And I am opposing the motion to reconsider t>  vote by which
25. Amendment xo

. 1 was adopted.

26. pRzszozuc oFpIcER (sEuAToR GRAHAMI:

27. Any further discussion? senator clarke
.

28. sBuaTou CLARKS:

29. xr President and Members of the senate
, as senator Rock

30. says this is a very complex subject. Unfortunately, what he

3l. says
- . .otherwise is not quite true, that the Senate Revenue

32. committee did not have a chance to consider this in depth and

33. our hearings have been on thq entire assessmont process not just



2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

the multiplier problem in Cook County. ïhe fact of the matter

was...is, though technically, that the other night I moved this

bill to third reading and offered the adoption of the commit-

tee amendment just for the convenience of getting this bill in
h t sition' . And, with a clear understanding, I thought, thatt a po

we Would bring it back and remove the amendment and debate it be-
I

cause even at that time we felt ve had agreement or werew..reach-

1ing agreement on a compromisa which is not to be okfered in the

next amendment. I would suggesk though that procedurally that

was the case.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

1...1 will withdraw my opposition or motion. You are quite

ls. correct and you do have a right to get on the amendment you want.

l6. The only understanding I would like that once having disposed

17. of proposed Amendment No. 2 that rather than leave the question

18. in a void, we would then readopt No. Is that satisfactory?

l9. In the event that your motion on No. 2 does not prevail,

2O. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

2l. Senator Glass.

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23. Well, I don't know. I can'k speak for Senator Clarke. Per-

24. sonally, I would...would like to have either Amendment No. l or

2s. the bill in the shape that it came over fron the House if khis

26. doesn't pass. I prefer Ehis okher amendment but I think there

a7. should be some action taken. You remember the way it came over

2g. from the House, it provided for quadrant multipliers and affected

a9. only quadrant. And, khe way it is now, it has a l59 multiplier

ac for the whole county.

1 PRESIDING OFFICER (SERNATOR GRAHAMI:3 .

a Senator Clarke .3 .

' SENATOR CLKRK'E :33
.
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1. You,re saying, Senator, then that you...you will allow us

2. to put the bill in the shape in effect that the sponsor would

3. like to have it. Fine.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: '

5. The question before the Senake is shall we reconsider the

6. vote by Whièh Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2868 vas adopted.

7. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it

8. and the motion prevails. Now, Senator Glass has a motion
.

. 9. SESATOR GLASS:

l0. I would yield to Senator...

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l2. I would vote to Table, I think.

l3. SENATOR GLASS:

l4. ...senator Nimrod to offer Amendment. . .

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:

l6. Senator Glassz you have to move.g.you should move to Table

l7. that amendment.

L8. SENATOR GLASS: . '

l9. Thank you, Mr. Presidant. I move to Table Amendmnnt No. 1

20. to House Bill 2868.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: .

22. ' All in favor of the motion signify by saying Aye
. Opposed.

23. The Ayes have it and the amendment is Tabled
. Senator Glass.

24. SECRETARY: .

25-. Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Nimrod.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANAM):

27. senator Nimrod.

28. SENATOR NIMROD:

29. Thank your Mr. President, and fallow Senators. I Would like

30. to briefly begin and tell you about this amendment Which has al-

31. ready been brought up as being somewhat controversial. But, ve

32. do have a very serious problem that exists. And, What we are

23. endeavoring to do with this amendment is to have at a minimum

effect upon b0th the taxing bodies and upon the taxpayers.
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l . Just let me cite an example f or you of what has happened down-

2 . state . You understand that the administration here has gone

3. ahead and f rozen the multiplier. Then , local counEies and in

4 . Cook County , within the county in the quadrants , they have been

5 * ' going ahead and been reassessing, come in with new assessments.

6 . As a result pf that , it ' s very simple downstate for example what
7 '. happened in Livingston 

. The multiplier automatically could go

8 . down . In Cass Cokmty, the multiplier wenk down . In Brown County ,

9. the multiplier went down . In Kankakee CounEy, the multiplier

10. went up. so, the reason the multiplier is going up and down in

ll. these particular counties is that so that ak the net fisure
, they

12. will not be paying more taxes by the local property tax owners

l3. and that the local governments will not be losing money based on

l4. what they had requested. However, this is not...not the parti-

l5. cular situation in Cook county
. What's happened in Cook County

l6. is Ehat you have gone ahead and raised the assessnent on one

l7. quarter of khe county. Now, we are in the process of raising

lB. Ehe assessment in the second quarter of the county. So, if you

l9. . . .if you take the present basis and freeze the multiplier at

20. the present level of l59 or freeza it at 148 half of the èounty

2l. which is 25t of the State of Illinois, the population, will be

22. . . .be treated unfairly. For example, those in quadrant one

23. which represents the City of Chicago for the townships of North-

24. town and Lakeview and Rodger's Park, a1l of Evanstonu Niles and

25. Nucher....Northfield, Wheeling, Palatine and Barrington. In those

26. areas what happened last year as a result of this is tha't all of

27. those taxpayers paid an additional l1% real estate...higher real

28. estate kaxes and those local governments and khe schools received

29. a basic windfall. And, this should not be allowed to happen ip

30. the next section which is coming up of Jefferson, in the city of

31. Chicago and Proviso Township, the main township, E1k Grove,

32. Schaumburg and Hanover and...and Liden. Now, the filing of this

a3. goes up now. There is no reason for these people to pay higher
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1. taxes. If the muléiplier stays high a:.c'. -'f'cu get around to

2. the tax then they will have to pay more mcney. If the multiplier

3. is reduced there will be less money available to the schools.

4. As senator Glass had said there's some thirty Eo thirty-five

5. million dollars in taxes khak's involved here. The rûendment,

6. what it does', it provides for a leveler. Ikve.it's a float and1

7. what it does itiallows those areas which have had a increase

8. in assessment to be able to get their same amount of money they

9. requested without an increase in tax. It also allows those areas

l0. which have not had an increase in assessment to make sure that

ll. the taxes don't go up khere and that those local governments get

l2. their fair share of what they requesked. It's very fair and '

l3. equitable and it does only apply for khis year. And, as Senator

l4. Rock has saidp we are having hearings and we are, pertaining to

l5. this,under senator clarke's committee. On this basis, this...

16. this can be atkested to. This problem can be addressed. And,

17. that we can solve the problem for next year. ïchat weïre saying

18. is by this amendment, no one gets hurt. By the other amendment,

19 . someone , khe kaxpayers in one quadrant or two quadrants end up

20 . aying the double share . They get double tax for the same se'rvice.P

21. That is tm f air. This problem was not created by khe Legislature .

22 . This problem was created by the f act that khe administration had

23. f rozen the multiplier and they ignored the fact that in Cook

24. county, we are in quadrants. And, this addresses itself to

25. remedy the unfairness and the inequity Ehat exists. here. So,

26. if you do not wank to be able to go home and say that you caused

27. an increase in taxes for a particular part of Cook County that's

28. Ehe problem we have.

29. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): ' '

30. Senator, your time is up. '

3l. SENATOR NIMROD:

ld b lad to answer any queskions Mr. Chairmab.32. Sot I e g

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '
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Further discussion? Senator Dougheêty. May ke have some

2. order please?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President and members of the4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senate, this amendment to

House Bill 2b68, I do not doubt the integrity of the sponsor of

this amendment in any way, shape, form or manner. I have the

greatest respect for Senator Ted Clarke, and Ilve worked for him

d accommodated each other on many occasions. Ci/ing first

the circuit breaker which was established by Senator Clarke and

myself if you will. I...we took a multiplicity of bills and

brought it forth. And, I do not want it to be stated here that

the administration is in charge gith freezing the multiplier

ds they did last year. This goes back to the prior administra-

tion where they froze it at 159. ï will c'oncede that this is

one of the mosk confusing amendments that's been ever offered in

the area of Revenue. As Senator Nimrod has said, there are somc

inequïties in it. I grant that. There are many ihequities in

it. The fact remains that under this 6% formula that's added to

that it insures that the ChicagobBoard of Education Wil; not be

injured at this parèicular moment. I will concede that. The

axendment so drawn is purported that I say the term purported

isv..is the term as it is the honest belief of the sponsors that

would do what they think it will do. I do not quote integrity;

however, there are several major units of government within Cook

County who will be affected plus all of the outlying school dis-

tricts. This is noto..this applies al1 over the city, all over

Cook County. The quadrant system vhere first applied worked

very weil. But under this proposed amendment, we may as weli

throw it out the window. And frankly, am sincerely confused

over this over after effect. I agree with what some of the

amendment...some of the things that the amendment does

but we must look forward to other years. You must remember the

Board of Education as an eight month budget and in planning their
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1. budget for next year, they are absol'Jsuzly in a quandary and an

2. underst andable quandary as to whak khey can plan for the future.

tricts, the 13. So too, the forest presorves, the metropolitan dis
4. sanitary districts, the Chicago Park District and every unit of

5. government. It is confusing and ik is a confusion that has not

6. been implanted, it's an honest attempt, as I believe but I am in

7. complete disagteemenk. Theovmthe fact remains that some, as said
l

8. by Senakor Nimrod, some areas of government did reêeive a Windfall

9. last year. No denying that. I...it's amounted to about 11%.

l0. Andz it could conceivably, after the application of the 6%,

ll. give to the Chicago Board of Education sums needed and desired

l2. for this year's operaEion. But, I worry about the future. Wer .

l3. for instance, here in this Body, has given to the Chicago Park

l4. District a 5: levy? a permissible levy? and also to the Forest

l5. Preserve. Now, I am concerned and I honestly believe that khe

16. effect of this amendment will wipe out those gains that are so

17 necessary. It is one of the most confusing things that I've'

18. ever been faced with and I spent a long time last night; and,

l9. after going to my room in the hoiel, trying to figure out what

20. the effects of this are going to be. This is an honest attempt

21. to solve a problem and I disagree. That's all I can say.

22. PRESIDIMG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

23. Eurther discussion? Senator Glass.

24. SENATOR GLASS: .

25. Mr. President, in brief answer to Senator Doughert; who

26. has had many years of experience in this field, I'm glad you

27. recognize Senator that this is an emergency problem and that

2a. particularly the Board of Education of Chicago is...stands to

29. lose a substantial amount of money if'we don't take some action. As

3c. the sponsar of the bill, Iîm anxious that we move on this with
!31. the time running out on us. We think this is a sound amendment.

32. What it does very simply is allou the multiplier Eo stak at 1.4813

ja as proposed bv the Department of Local'Government Affairs but let* - - '*' e' .
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1. the local taxing diskricts levy and have extended taxes for 1973.

2. which do not exceed kheir seventy-two levy plus 6%. In essencez

3. thak's wlaat it does. Or...or their statutory rate limit, which-

4. ever is more. I think, simply stated, thatls what it does and..

5. eand it is a one year emergency proposition. And, I know a1l of

6. us hope thqt the committee that is working on this wil1...wil1
7 work over khe summer and come up with a better solution in the

8. future. Soz I would hope we'd adopt this amendment? Mr. President.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l0. Any further discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

ll. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l2. I just...l just have a question of either Senator Nimrod or

l3. Senator Dougherty. In the downstate counties, the Department of

l4. Local Government has the authority or the township...the county

l5. boards have the authority to issue seperate multipliers for

16.' Eownships. Is there any authority in the statute to issue seperate

17. multipliers for the four quadrants?

l8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l9. Who can answer it in about fouw words? Senator Dougherty.

20. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

2l. As a matter of fact, Senator: thisz in effect, miqht do that.

22. The...the whole applicatianwvothis has.vogoes back for so many

23. years. What the application, of the so-called Butler Hills in

24. the late forties and early fifties. Subsequenkly, if you'll re- .

25. call then, they adopted what is known as a Hodge Downy Formula that

26. had to do with the application of multipliers and the proviso for

27. rates, the raising of rates. This has been a..esenator Hynes and

28. myself, if you'll recall? prior.e.maybe prior to your coming herez

29. formed what Was known the Full Race and Assessment Commission'

3c. when we succeeded in solving to a great degree the problems that

3l. affected all of the State with the exception of Cook County. And, at
I

32. that time, the assessment methods that we operated in Cook County,

regardless of the political significance, all the charges ' I33.
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2.
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8.
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l8.

l9.
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
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29.

30.

3l.

32.
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è
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that have been made were reasonïnly efficient. And, for some

reason or other the...this multiplier of 159 was applied and

it did tend to do a duty for awhile but when the reduction...

when the Department of Revenue decided to brinq it down to

148, I don't think they realized the impact it would have because

We have ope'rated for any numher of years on khe higher multiplier.

Our budgets are based on thak. Frankly, the real ansver to the

whole darn problem is this. Is when the insatiable demands for

education and a1l other areas of government are satisfied or

modified, we will have an equitable method of taxation. But,

this desire for more money, more money, more money on the basis

of education, on the basis of# shall sqe say citizen participation',

is wrong and it's leading in this dilemma that we are faced with

every year weîre down here. Andy we must do something.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Knuepferz are you satisfied with the answer from

the experienced Senator from Chicago? Any further discussion?

The question before the Senate is shall Amendment No. 2 to

House Bill 2868 be adopted. A11 in...senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President: if I may beg the intelligence of the Body,

I would like to address a question or two to the...to the spon-

sor or to Senator Nimrod. This...and before I do I might pre-

face my comments by saying that this is perhaps the most com-

pliaaked subjeck that we have faced in this session of the Gen-

eral Assembly. In fact, it's the most complicated, difficult thing

that I've...that I have been involved in since I've been here and

I canpt...and I hope Ehak we can come to a reasonable resolution

of it. 1...1 do submit that a11...a1l of those involved in the dis-

cussions with respect to this subject are acting in the utmost good
faith in an effort to bring about a solution to an extremely ser-

ious problem. Wefve been workinq on this, many of us over the past

day and a half, trying to come up with a-.oan agreed solution.
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& l1
. And, at one point, I though we were very close to that agreement

I
2. but it seems now that wem.vthat we are not, and I have some ser- I
3. ious reservations about *he proposed amendment and I would like

4. to ask one or tWo questions and khen close with a comment or kwo

5. and suggest that this amendment be resisted, and, that the bill

6. be put back' into the form in Which it was in prior to iks recall

7. from third reading. Essentially, the amendment and khe bill. as

l8. it existed on third reading a few moments ago, are'attempting to

9. prevent a severe erosion of the tax base in Cook County berause

l0. of the proposed reduction in the multiplier. They use a differ-

11. ent method to reach that goal and there are some. ..some major dif-
l2. ferences in the...in the approach. But? I would like to know first

l3. of al1 what, in the opinion of the sponsor, would be Ehe ixpact

l4. of this amendment on the taxing districts.. .

l5. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

16. It'd be helpful if our caucuses would leave the Floor please.

l7. Youfre around the sponsor of this amendment and hels supposez to

l8. be listening to the man asking him the questions.

19. SENATOR HYNES: ' .

20. o.owould be the impact of this amendment on a. . .on khe Eax-

21. payers within a taxing district vhich had a stable tax base in

22. 1972 and 1973. If the.w.the tax base remained relatively the

23. same and Ehis bill is passed what will the result be in terms of the

24. .n the ability of the taxing bodies tq raise revenue. And, as a

25. part of that question we have to know whether the
.general policy in

26. Cook County, in suburban Cook County particularly, is for the tax

27. bodies to levy an amoun: in excess of what they can reasonably ex-

28. pect to receive. In other Words,.to put the question differently,

29. are the levies, made by the taxing bodies, realistic? Do they, in

3c. factz reflect what they intend to receive or expect to receive or

31. are they in excess of that and is it customary that there be a re-

J2. duction in those? '

j? PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR GRAHAMI: .
Senator Glass.

. 4 6
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t. SENATOR GLASS:

2. Well, from my experience: as a former school board member and

3. With okher school districts in Cook County, insofar as they are

4. concerned, I know they do levy in excess of what they expect to

5. receive. And then khe extension of that levy cuts it back to

6. their maximum:rate and they get what they.. .whak they're entitled
#

7. to that way. Andp I think other taxing districts, by and large,

8. khis is not true. At least it's my knowledge that they pretty much

9. levy less than that. Do# I don'k know if that's what you're. ..

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

ll. Senator Nimrod.

12v SENATOR NIMROD:

13. Well, Senator Hynes, normally when you levy you have
. . .you

l4. only receive a cerkain porkion of that and basically itls been

l5. about 91 Eo 92:, for example, in Niles township. Some other

l6. tognships it would...might be B7. And, they have an experience

l7. factor. So, when they do khis, they take that inio ronsideration
4:. within their factor fora.ofor whether they experience itz But

,

l9. it's usually for the suburban areas, it's a couple of percent

20. difference. However, this will not affect the amount of money they

2l. will receive.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

23. Senator Hynes...I'1l get to you, Senator Netsch.

24. SENATOR HYNES:

25. All right. Now, assuming that that is the case. beths...

26. let's take a hypothetical school district and a levy in excess,

27. 7 or 8% in excess, of what oxdinarilv it would be entitled to

2:. receive is made. Under this proposal, if that district had a

A9. stable tax basez there Was no change in the total assessed valua-

3o. tion as computed by the Cook Counky assessor, what would be the

31. impact of Ehe bill? What would be Eha impact of the amendment?

aa. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

33 Senator Nimrod. .

47
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1.

2.

SENATOR NIMROD:

well, it depends whâch quadrant they're in- Youere sayinq

3. whether thc assessments stayed the samea ze it stayed the same
,

4. they'd get exçctly what they asked for.

S* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

6. senator
, Hynes. senator Hyncs.

7. SENATOR HYNES:
kl

8. They vould get exactly what they asked for not withstanding

9. the fact khat you say traditionally they ask for much more than

l0. they are entikled to receive or that they would reasonably expect

l1. to receive. In other words, the levies in the past have been

l2. reduced bebause of- - .of exce'ssive estimates on the part of the

13. districts?

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

l5. senator Nimrod.

l6- sEuhToa NlzRoo:

l7. senator Hynes, we're introducing a factor that, in this

l8. case , happens to be irrelevant- Because what we are doing iere
l9. is Ehis. We are saying they have sut in a levy for 1973 and this

20. is based on the 1972 levy. And, what this would do would be

21. to allow them to .. .when whatever...if we take thé 1.48, the

22. multiplierr they may add 6t, up to 6% to the '72 assessw..to the

23. '72 levy, in order to bring them up to what they've asked for

24. '73. If it.-mif it's more than that, they will not get it. They

25. only get up to what it was in :73. But, in any ca:e, because of

26. this 7% variation on khe district wide basisr no district could

27. lose more than a fractional part of l%.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMJ:

29.

30. SENATOR HYNES:

3l. All right. Now, I agree. There is a limitation.

Senator Hynes.

They

cannot.o.they cannot receive an amount in excess of what the32.

33. levy is. But, earlier you said that...or you or Senakor Glass



1 said that with respect to many districts, they traditionally

2. receive only 90 to 9l% of whak they levy because they levy

3 in excess of what they can reasonably expect to receive. Now,

4. I am suggesting to you that that same district, if the multiplier

s. remained at 159, would note..would not be with a stable tax base.

6. Would not receive more than 9l% but under this proposal will
#

7. receive, in fact, 100%. The reason is that we are usingo..we are

g. giving them the alternative of using the 1972 base plus 6t.

9. 1972 was computed on a 159 multiplier put onto the actual assessed

yo. evaluation. Thak assessed valuation is the same today; so, we

,1 are going to add an addikional 6% to that base, so we will

1a have for thak district a..van assessment..ean ackual assessment

times l59 plus 6% even though there has been no change. Andz if

y4. in fact, the district has levied an amount in excess of what it

,5 can reasonably expect to receive it...the...the extension will

y6. include the full 100% which will result in an increase. Now, I

yp mentioned this as I...a hypothetical case. I do not have data

18. to show how many such areas exist. Qr if, in fact, they do

19. exist but I suggest that no one supporting this amendment has

data either. And, that is part of the problem involved with20.

a1 this amendmenk. It is such a complicated, serious change in

22. direckion, khat unkil it is carefully, carefully studied as to

23 its impact across the local level, seems to me, we are not

:4 in a posikion to adopt it.

$ PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR GRAHAMI2 
.

Senator Nimrod.26
.

SENATOR NIMROD:27
.

Senator...senator Hynes, they can'k get any more than they28
.

levy regardless of what the circumstance would be Ehat ou've drew .. .29. y

drawn up. They cannot get more than what theydve levied in '7330
.

so your case...you knowp..the exampla that youa.pto show just

wouldbnt apply. And? when we're talking about levies, the 90%32
.

I referred to.eois only for the pacv.othe purpose of selling tax
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1. anticipation warrants. You see theo..there's a certain amountn

2. of people who protest and do other things so they hold up l0t

3. of Ehat money. That has nothing to do with the amounk of money

4. they receive. So, the case that youpre referring to in no case

5. can anyone get any more money that what they've had even if it

6. stayed the 'same. What we're doing, in effect, here is this.

7 '. We are saying instead of the quadrants 1 and 2 absorbing the
kl

8. burden of this Eventy or thirty million dollar shift, We 're

9. dividing this among one, two, three and four. And, it should

l0. be divided among the overall county so no one gets hurt rather

ll. than one-half of the county bearing the total burden. Now, if

l2. you leave it at 159, half the county suffers. If you leave it '

l3. at 148, the other half of the county suffers. Now, so you. . .

l4. khere's no reason ko...to say that one. o .knowingly that you

l5. should increase taxes or hurt the school district in one half of

16. the county. This one Will level it so that no one will suffer

l7. by it.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l9. senator Glass. .

20 SENATOR GLAss:

2l. Well, Senator Hynes, in answer to your specific question,

22. this is an increase over the amount extended not levied. So,

23. when you're hypothetical ifo.oif the amount last year was levied

24. and it was yxtended, the...the taxing district which had levied

25. more than they were entitled to kould only geE the amount that

26. they were, in fact, entiEled to. And, then this year they get

27. 6% more. And, that offsets the decline in theoo.in the multiplier.

28. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

29. Senator Hynes. ' '

3c. SEHATOR HYNES: . I

3l. But, I think the point is skill there. Last year it Was

32. based on a 159 and weîre giving them l59 plus 6% when there has been
1

a3. no change in the actual situation. 1...1...1 still think that the

so '
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3.

4.

5.

6.

problem remains. Now, as I say it is necessary to have specific

examples of taxing districts Within the county which I do not have

in my possession nor does anyone that I know of have it in..oin

his possession.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senato'r Netsch.
. '

SENATOR HYNESF

Thato..that to me is a probo.gis a question that is unan-

swered. A second point that I would make and..oand I apologize

for the length of this but itoo.it frankly is...I am incapable,

at leasty of.o.of making it anymore clearer or any briefer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR HYNES:

Theo..the

l8.

19.

20.

t1.

22.

23.

24.

2 5-

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

second point I vould raise is the question of school

aid. This amendment is going to have an impact on the new re-

source equalizex formula because that formula depends to a great

E t on assessed valuation at the. local level. And, the resultex en

of...as a result of this amendment, if this bill should pass and

1aw the assessed value- .the equalized assessed valuakionbecome ,

in cook County is going to be reduced. And, that is going to in-

crease the obligation of the State with respect to state aid even

Ehough there is additional revenue coming in through local taxes

because of Ehe six percent add on. And, I suggesE that that is noi
the intention of the bill or the amendment or any of us khat are.. .

that are working in the area and it is something that has got to be

taken in...into consideration in connection with the adoption of

this amendment. It will have an impact on that school aid formula

and ito..and it cer.o.the amendment was not intendad to do that.

PRESIbIXG OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:
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1 Senator Glass...

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3. Gentlemen, each one have talked three or four or five

4. times since Senator Netsch has been desirous of putting in...

s. some input into this and the Chair recognizes the lady fram

6. Chicago.

7 SENATGR NEYSCHT'
l

8. Well: Ehema.my inpuk was going to be fairly brief and

9. perhaps it's the sama thing that Senator Glass was going say.

10 In response to the.o.in response to the point khat Senator Hynes
* - .

z1. just raised about impact on the school aid formula I think

ia. it is true that all of us who were working on khis and debating
13 this recognize that it would, if it stayed in effect, have an

14. impact on the school aïd formula. It seems to me though that we

also recoqnize that what we are doing in this bill, whatever

j6. form it taxes: is only with respect to the levies and extensions
17. already Dade and in effeek the currenk school year. Andy

18. does have a self-destruck provision. So, and khe school aid

19 formula impact would not be felt for another year so that there

ao. is an opportunity to attempt to work ouE those problems. And,

:1, in fact, everyone concedes that again whatever form this takes

22 it is an intramatter and has goE to be addressed by khe Legis-

aa lature before the end of this current calendar year and certainly

:4 during the next legislatively..vlegislative yqar. I would like

to say without....there's no queskion that al1 of us are trying25
.

to reach the same result and what's happened is that when after26
.

we Ehought there was a...a resolution of it, concerns and27
.

questions were raised khat probably cannot be Eotally answered.28
.

That is them..the full impact of this bill over a period of time,29
.

I suspect no one of us has time to figure out or address ourselves30
.

to and so we are left with two days in which to make a decision3l
.

really between two formulas. I think khe most critical 'thing
32.

rïght now at thls moment today is to make sure that we get this



1. bill ouE of here so that Ehere is something alive on which we . j

2. canvhave a litkle bit more discussion and see whekher it's

3. possible to reach resolution again with respect to either a

4. 1.48 or a 1.59 across the board. And, in that connection, I

S. would just remind us khat as it stands ak khe moment with the

6. committee amèndment having been removed, this bill is in the

7. form in uhich it came fxom the House. It applies 1.48 in

8. quadrant 2, 1.59 in the other three quadrants and I think is

9. widely accepted by everyone to be a bad form of the bill and

l0. probably very legally challengable. So# that it may well be that

ll. in order to get ourselves into a conference committee we have

l2. got to get somekhing back on this bill and see if we can't have

13. one more crack at it and reach a resolution.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

l5. I recognize the Senator from Lansingz Senator Walker.

16. SENATOR WALKER:

l7. Mr. Chairman, I move the previous question.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

19. I had Senator Dougherty on the list, who has spoken. And,

20. with regârd to the conference committee it looks like we're

21. never going to get that far so I mighk admonish you to that.

22. Senator Dougherty then Ifl1 recognize you Senator Walkex.

23. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '
l

24. I will be very brief. I think the reason.expressed by

2s. Senator Netsch. We are faced with a mul...we are going to be faced

a6. with a multiplicity of 1aw suits because even while we are not

a7. in agreement in this here and the amendment so Ordered Will pose '

2: a challenge Eo khe mosE learned judge to try to interpret what

aq the intent of this thing is and this willp..the result will be

in the noncollection of taxes. Very frankly, in a nonoperative30
.

of some segments of government.3l.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:32. 
,

Sefator Walker. .33
.
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1. SENATOR WALKER:

2. I renew my mokion.

3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. The motion by Senator Walker is to move the previous

5. question. Al1 in favor of the motion signify by saying Aye .

6. Opposed. Thè previous question and the question before the
#

7. Senate is.o.senitor Glass. Someone close and we might have...
l

8. the question bofore khe Senate is shall mmendment No. 2 to

9. HB 2868 be adopted. Those in favor viill signify by saying

l0. Aye. Those oppospd will say Nay. The Ayes have it and the

l1. amendment's been adopted. There's been a request for a roll

12. call. There'll be a call of the roll. Those in favor of the

l3. adoption of the amendment will signify saying Aye. Those opposed

l4. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Ring the bell Sergeant at

1J. Arms so they know the debakefs over. Have al1 voted who wish?

l6. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question the

17. Yeas are twenty-nine, the Nays are Ewenty-seven and Amendment

l8. No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments? Third reading.

l9. Senator Glass, do you have another noncontroversial bill?

20. SENATOR GLASS:

21. Well, I...if iE's all right Mr. President, Iïd like to

22. move for passage of this bill on third reading. It has been

23. debated and I would propose not to debate it any further.

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

25. The bill is on Ehird reading and you can't do.it khat way.

26 We have to have some intervening business. And, we have to get

z7. this back from Enrolling and Engrossing so the bill may be legal.

2g. And: it Will take some time. Ik's a lengEhy amendment Senator

z3 Gtass. Senator Glass.

gc SENATOR GLASS:

1 Mr . President , I would move that House Bills 2822 and 2 8233 .

3a be reref erred to khe Rules Committee .
' 

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:33.
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4
You've heard the motion of the Senator from Evanston.

2. Al1 in favor will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The motion

is to rerefer HB 2822 and 2823 to the Committee on Rules. Is

4. leave granted? They will noW be returned to the Commitkee on

S. Rules. Messages from the House.

6. SECRETARY:
#

7. (The House'has accedcd to the requesk of Ehe Senate for

8. a second conference committee to consider the differences

9. bekween the two Houses in regard to Senate Amendment No . 1, 2

10. and 3 to HB 1133. The House has passed HB 2480, 2343, 2487 and

2894 in the passage of whici the House asks concurrence of the

l2. Senate to wit.)

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l4. Senator Glass. Do you have any...you Tabled your two

l5. bills didn't you? Mr. Campbell. Senator...senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

l7. (Machine cut off)...24...HB 2487 reporked in?

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l9. 'The Secretary indicates that it was.

20. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

2l. Yes, I'd like to pick up khat bill and Ild like to make

22. a motion. Thak's the comp bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

24. What is your motion?

2s. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

26. That the bill be read a.o.the rules be suspenéqd and that

27. the bill be read a first tkme and advaneed to second reading

28. without reference to Committee.

29. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3c. Leàve will not be granted. The bill Will be read a first

;l. time and pursuant to the action wedve taken in the paskr the

3a. Chair is going to rule that it will go to the Committee on Rules.

a (Machine cut of f ) . . .a f irst time and it' 11 go to the Coramittee on:1 
.
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l . '* Rules.

2. SECRETARY:

3* HB 2487. senakor Mccarkhy.

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

S- lst reading of the bill
.

6. PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
%

Re Rules Commîttee. Senator Mccarthy.
4

8- sEuaToR MccARTuv:

9. Yes, now that khe bill has been assigned to Rules, I move

l0. you Mr. President that the committee on Rules be discharged from

1l* further consideration of HB 2487
.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

13. Now, senator Mccarthy
, the Committee on Rules, and you know

l4. this, have worked long and diligently on rules and on the

15 i nment of bills
. You are goins to run into strong resistance. a s s g

l6. to your motion and I would admonish you to withdraw that motion

l7- because I'm sure they're going to the commitkee on Rules
.

l8. ssxATon MccARTHy: 
.

l9. (Machina cut offl.o.admonishment and tsat.. mthat moEionls
20. withdrawn. '

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .w .

22. Thank you very much. one more bill. Senator Daley: do

23. you wank.. .

24. SENATOR DALEX: . '
25. 2480. Be read the first time and that the rules be suspended

.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

27. Therefs been a request that the rules be suspended and

28. HB 2480 be read a first time. Leave granted.

29. SECRETARY: ' '

30. HB 2480. Senator Daley. '

3l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

22. lst reading of Ehe bill.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
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1. The Rules Commiktee. Now, ladies and gentlemen.oosenator
2 . Hickey .
3 . SENATOR HICKEY :

4 * ' like to move khat the rules be . . .thatMr . President , I d
5 . the rules be suspended and 2650 be bystepped . . .the Rules Committee
6 .* b

y bypassed #nd it be brought to second reading .
7* 

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAM) :
8 . I think that you will f ind the same resistance to discharge
9 . ,the Committee on Rules. I m admonishing you nok to try that.
1c. '

Senator Hickey.
11 '' 

SENATOR HICKEY:
l2. Can I get a roll call on that?

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
Z4' 'd ther you wouldn'k but if you want one you can have iE.I ra
l5. , éI think you re jusk going to take up a lot of t me.
16. .SENATOR HICKEY

:

12' ' hink it would take a lot of time. I think we1...1 don t t
ZB- i kly get a roll call on thak. ' 

.could qu c

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
20. IThe motion to suspend the rules is not debatable and you ve
21. d the rules so that the Ccmmittee on Rules couldasked to suspen
22. i gbe discharged from HB 2650. A11 in favor of the mot on o
23. i key wilz signify by sayinq Aye. Those cnposed Nay.senator H c
24* h Nays have it and the motion fails. (Machine cut offloeeisT e
2S. hall the committee on Rules be discharged fz om furEher consider-s

26 . ation of HB 2650 and it be placed on the arder of second reading.

27. Alz gentzemen
- .all in favor of the motion to discharge the

28. committee on Ruzes wilz
. say- -vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

29. xay
. The votjng is open. Azl voted who wish? This moticn wi?l

30. require thirty votes. It having failed to receive thirty votes...

31. take the record
. The record's twenty-seven Ayes and twenty-three

22. says
. The motion having failed to çeceived Ehe constitutional

33. majority iS therefore declarçd Passed. LOSt. . .Lost.. .I'm sotry.
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1. Senator..asenator Daley. '

2. SENATOR DALEY:

3. Mr. President and fellow Senators, in regard to HB 2480:

4. I ask for the suspension of the rules and the discharge of the .

5. Rules Committee for further consideration of HB 2480.

G. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7. There has been a similar request by the Senator from
1

8. Chicago that the Committee on Rules be discharged féom further

9. ccnsideration of HB 248Q and that it be placed on the order

l0. of second reading. Those in favor of discharging the Rules

l1. Committee will vote Aye. Those who sustain the Rules Committee

l2. will vote Nay and the voting is open. Senator Fawell. Have .

13. al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

14. On this queskion the Yeas were twenty-five, the Nays were

15. eighteen. The motion having failed to receive the constitutional

16. majority is therefore declared lost. Senator Mccarthy.
17. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

18. Yes, Mr. Presidentz because of the brevity that's involved

l9. here, I'd like to restate my motio'n thatee .on HB 2487. That

20. the Committee of Rules be discharged...

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

22. In order to save time, Senakor Mccarkhy would like to make

23. a motion that the Committee on Rules be discharged from further

24. consideration of 2487. .

2s. SENATOR MCCARTHY: .

26 And that it be placed on.eoread a first time withouk...and

z7 placed on second reading without reference.

ag PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

:9 Placed on the order of second reading wikhout reference.

All in favor of the motion of Senator Mccarthy to discharge the30
.

Committee on Rules will vote Aye. Thcse opposed will vote Nay.3l
. ,

1The voting is open. Bave al1 voted who wish? Take Ehe Yecord.32
.

' On this question the Yeas were twenty-seven, the Nays are33
.

' 
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1. fifteen. The motion having failed ko receive the constitutional

2. majority is therefore declared lost. It has been moved by
3. Senator Mohr that khis session stand in recess until 4 o'clock

4. but we have a lst Special Session of the 78th General Assembly

5. to deal with briefly. Senator Netsch.

6. SENATOR NETSCH:

7. Mr. President, before we recess and on a point of personal

8. privilege. May I just have the transcript of the record show
9 ihat I was absent from the Floor for some time this morning

lp. because we were in a conference commitkee on campaign disclosure.

11. And, as a result of thak I missed a number of roll calls.

1z. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l3. I think your explanation is well put and the record should

14. show it. I understand. The lst Special...all in favor of the

k5. Senate standing in recess until 4 obclock signify by saying Aye.

16. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The Senate is recessed until

17 4 o'Clock.
*
18. SERGEANT AT ARMS (MR. MACK): '

1p. Attention everyane. The Senate will convene at 7 o'clock.

2c. Once againr the Senate will canvene at 7 p.m. sharp. .

21 ' (RQCeSS)
<N.

22. (After recess)

a3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The Senake will come to order. Messages from the House.24
. . ,

SECRETARY: .25
.

(The House concurred With the Senate in passage of SB 408,26.

Senator Ozinga, with House Amendment No. 1. SB 1235, Senator27
. .

Howard Mohr, with House Amendment No. 1. SB 1261, Senator Course,28
.

with House Amendment No. 1. SB 1424, Senator Rock, with House29
.

Amendments 1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and l0. SB 1559, Senator Don Moore,30
.

with House Amendments 1, 2 and 3. SB 166, Senator Vadalabene,31
.

with House Amendments 3, 5 and 6. SB 1290, Senator Parteey with32
.

House Amendment No. 1. SB 1500, Senator Netsch, with House33
.

Amendment No. 3. SB 1676, with House Amendment Numbered 5, 7 and

l
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1 8. The House requests a second committee of conference to

2 consider the differenc'es between khe two Houses in recard to

3. House Amendment No. 1 to SB 210. The House has concurred with

4. the Senate in *he adoption of their Amendment No. l and 2 to

s. HB 2298. Senator Shapiro is the Senate sponsor. And, noncon-

6. curred in Senate Amendment No. 4. HB 2345, Senator Course,
j '

7. refused to concur in Senate Amendments No. 1, 2 and 3. HB 2348,

g. Senator DonneWald, the House refused to concur in Senator Amend-

9. ments No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. HB 2350, Senator Rockz the

l0. House refused to concur in Senate Amendments 1, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.

ll. HB 2351, Senator Daley, the'House refuses to concur in Senate

1a Amendments 1, 2 and 3.)

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

14 On the Memberships desk, youlll find a supplimental sheet

15. titled Secretary's desk. I would suggest thaE you Would examine

16. that. We'll get to that order shortly. The order of the Secre-

l7. kary's desk. SB 408. Senator Walker.

18. SENATOR WALKER: . .

19 Thank you Mr. President. I move the Senate concur in House

2c. Amendment No. l to SB 408.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22 Further discussion? The question is.v.senator Partee.

aa SENATOR PARTEE:

:4 Well, that's al1 right. I was looking foy Senator Mccarthy

but he isn't here. Go' righk ahead.25.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):26.

Further discussion? The question is shall the Senate concur27
.

in Amendment No. l to SB 408. Those in favor will vote Aye.28
.

Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is open. Voking is29
.

open. For what purpose Senator Partee arise? Senator Chew, how30
.

could I have forget? Senator Chew.3l
.

SENATOR CHEWI32
.

1...1 don't quite underskand this bill 408. Could I get an33
.
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explanation on it or something?

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Not on roll call Senator. Wefre voting on the concurrence

4 of the amendment. It does require thirty votes. Voting is open.

For what purpdse does Senator Buzbee arise?5.

6 SENATOR BUZBEE:
j

'

7 Well, Mr. President, 1...1 don't think that's an unreasonable

g request to make to find out exactly what this.o.we j'ùsk came

9 back into session. I don't think ik's an unreasonable request
* .

yc to find out exactly what weRre...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

y, It's unreasonable at this point Senakor. I asked if there

was further discussion. There was no further discussion. We#re13
.

on roll call. Senator Buzbee.l4
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:l5
.

,6 Mr. President, I accept khat explanation except that we did

just come back into session. There are a lot of Senators werê17.

g off the Floor when khe explanation Was given. And, I...I...itl 
.

1: seems to me that at least we could find out whak welre vqkipg on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):20.

Well: Senator if we're not going to pay attention here and

22 I realize thàk khere's been a delay in time but we are
. . .we...I asked

for further discussion. The issue is closed. We are on roll23
.

call. Senator Walker.24
.

SENATOR WALXER:25
.

Senator Chew, let me see if I...senator Chew, let me see if26
.

can help a liktle bit. Senate bil1...well, you wanted an27
.

explanation. Now, will you permit me please Charley ? It's a28
.

very simple amendment. SB 408 amends the consumer...29
. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):30
.

Senator Walker may explain this and then wedll ask khat you31
.

look at your sheet that I asked earlier you check. On the order32
.

' of the Secretary's desk a11 of these bills will be called and33.
this will be the last one wedll get into this hassle over. So,
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1. pay attention that khe Senate is in order and...all right. We

2. gave you thak opportunity. Welll give it ko you one more time .

3. Senator Walker.

4. SENATOR WALKER:

S. Thank...

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7. éenakor Walker.

8. SENATOR WALKER:

9. Thank you Mr. Presidenk. SB 408 amends the Consumer Install-

l0. ment Loan Acf. It eliminates the eight hundred ninimum in-

ll. creases the maximum amount lrom $5,000 ko $10,000 thak a business

12. licensed under this Ack may lend. And, in the House, Paul

l3. Randolph amended it and increased the maximum amount of loan to

l4. increase rates of...

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6. Senator Walker, hold ik now. You know we asked for this

17. explanation and I think that it'd be nice if afforded Senator

lg. Walker tbe opportunity to explain the vote to those that are

l9. interested. So, letgs have a little order. Senator Walker.

2o. SENATOR WALKER:

21. All right. Could I break up this conference in front of

22. me and 1'11 start...

a3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. Senator Roe, will you please move to the yide of your seat

2: so Senator Walker can...

26. SENATOR WALKER:

:7 House Amendment No. l removed a Provision Which has made

2g the Consumer Installment Loan Act apply ko loans below eight

:9 hundred. This was a nonemergency provision under the House

rules. It now... the bill now only extends the applicability of30
.

the Consumer Installment Loan Act to allow loans to be made from3l
.

the present $5,000 limit to $10,000 and sixty-one months to a32.

hundred and twenty-one months. And, there is no increase in the33
.

rate under this Act.
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j PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2 Explanation has been given. The question is shall the

a Senate concur in Amendment No. l to SB 408. Those in favor will

4 vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voking is open.

s Stake your point Senator.

6 SENATOR MccAàTHY:
t

7 This is not'wikh specificity towards khis bill but Rule 57
. k

g of the Senate says no Senate Bill shall be returned to the

9 Senate with House Amendmenksoe.which shall' be returned to the

lc Senate With House Amendments shall be called from the Secretary's

ly desk except by Ehe principal sponsor. And, I didn'E notice any

yz change in the rules and so I think this whole proceeding is out '

of order. My point.13
.

14 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Walker.l5. .

6 SENATOR WALKER: 'l 
.

lp Senator Mccarthy, I was requested by Senator Ozinga to

lg handle it. As if and when the Message from the House was placed. F

19 on the Secretary's desk so it is at Senator Ozinga's reqûest. So,

zo I'm handling SB 408. Hefso..was called away on an emergency.

a1 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ....
' 

your objection on- .on your point of order is..-is well22.
23 taken. I would suggest we take the bill out of the record and. o .and

let Senator Walker make the proper motion at the proper time.24
. -

Take it ouk of the record. The next bill will be SB 1235.25
.

On SB 1235, I am the sponsor of this bill and I move to noncon-26
.

cur in House Amendment No. l to SB 1235. A1l those in favor27.

say Aye. Opposed. The notion carries and the Secretary will28
.

inform the House. Senatot Course on 12Bl.29
.

SENATOR COURSE: '30
.

Thank you Mr. President. I move to concur in the House31
.

action on SB 1261. .32.
' 

,PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):33
. .

Senator Knuepfer.

-  . - . '
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SENATOR KNUEPFER:1
.

1...1 wonder if we can just make it a part of the standard2.

procedure khat we get some explanation of the concurrence or3
.

nonconcurrence so we...we have some basis for judgement.4.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):5

.

Senator' Course will explain his action.6
.

SENATOR COURSE:7
.

Yes, Senator Knuepfer. Does that àpply to bills on both8
.

sides of the aisle or just on this side of the aisle?9.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):l0

.

That willo..that will apply to bills on both side of thell
.

aisles.l2
.

SENATOR COURSE:l3
.

Ok. Well, Amendment No. 1 it.eoon line 9 it deletes thel4
.

$220,180 and inserts $282,100. That's a change of $61,920.l5
.

0n Page 1, line 11 it deletes $16,500 and adds in lieu thereofl6
.

the sum $23 300.* A change cf $6 800. On Page 1, line 12 deletes17 
. 

' r

$13,970 and inserts in lieu thereof $17,300. A change of $3,330.18
.

On Page 1, line 13 ik deletes $40,300 and inserts in lieu thereofl9
.

$44,200. A change of $75,950.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):2l
.

Senator McBroom.22
.

SENATOR MCBROOM:23
.

If I understand and 1...1 would invite the attqntion of2
4. '

the Members on this side of the aisle. If I underskand Senator2
5.

Coursels motion, I am gaing to have to oppose it. This has.o.has
26.

the effect of removing the Attoyney General amendment that was27
.

put on in the Senate Mr. President.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):29
.

Further discussion? Senator Course moves the Senake ccncur
30.

in Amendment No. 1 to SB 1261. Senator McBroom objecEs to this
3l.

motion and the question is shall the Senate concur in Amendment
32.

No. l to SB 1261. Those in favor will vote Ayea Those opposed
33.
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will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voked who wish?

2. Take the record. On that queskion the Yeas are twenty-one, the

Nays are twenty-niner one Voting Present. And, the Senate does

4. not concur in Amendment No. l to SB 1261. Senator Rock. 1424.

5. SB 1424. Senator Rock. Senator .

SENATOR ROCK:

7. Thank you Mr. Presidenk. Mr. President, I am moving

8. seriatin and more collectively. However, Senator Sours would

have it. Seriatim, all righk, depending on which school you

l0. went to. That we Willr thc Senate will, concur with House

Amendments No. 4, 5, 9 and 10 to this bill. My under-

12 standing is that bokh appropriation staffs have concurred
. I

have seen the amendments and I concur. And, I would move that

14. the Senate concur. And, I will be delighked Eo explain each

ls and every amendment just seriatim.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l7. Senator Bell.

:a. SENATOR BELL:

l9. Well, Senator Rockr seriatim, seriatim or whatever Latin

z0. phrase you want to.o.you want to take here. I believe there's

at least one of those amendments that deals with money for

22. Capital Development regarding D'epartment of Correckions and a
a3. facility for youth. Senator Rock, could you address yourself

. 74 to that parEicular amepdment as to the amount o'f money and what
. œ' œ

' 

*

:5 is îoing on there?

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

:7 Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:28.

Yes, I think if youdll look at Amendment No. 4 there was29.

some money cut out of the original Capital Bond Board bill by30.

the Senate. And, this would restore the Illinois Youth Center3l
.

ag Geneva for construction of an addikion to Oak Cottage
, $400,000;

Illinois Youth Center of St. Charles for construction of two new33
.
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kk
. cottages, $4Q2,Q2û ; and, Illinois Youth Center of Valley View

2. for rehabilitation of drainaqe system: $180,000.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. Senator Bell.

5. SENATOR BELL:

6. Well, Mr. President, Senator Rock and fellow Senators
,

I7. I'd like to bring out the point that. . gthat here ue are with a

8. situation of where wefre...where we're spending eight hundredp
9. nine hundred thousand, almost a million dollars for

. . .for

:0. additional development for youth facilities in the Department

l1. of Corrections and at the same time in my district, we have a '

12. faciliky thatls been there since 1955 that Director Sielaff

y3. has decided to try to close down and impose an adult facility

14. into that area and resulting, Mr. Presidenk, Membdrs of the

15. Senate, resulting in the aspect here it looks to me like
#

z6. welre..van additional one million dollars of outlay to the

z7. citizens of the State of Illinois. 1...1 find itr frankly,

18. kind of hard to understand. Especially in lieu of the fact that

y9. the citizenry of khe Joliet area is sa upsek about thev v .the

zo chanqe over that's contemplated bv the Department of Corrections.* ''' *' '*' ''' 
.

2l, T just want to bring that point out and thank you Senator Rock
.

22. seriatim, seriatim or what have you.

23. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): . .

24. Senator Weaver. '

25. SENATOR WEAVER:

26. Well, Senator Rock, do a1l these additions refleck the

27. Governor's priorities in capital expenditures?
28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' '

29. senator Rock. '

30. SENATOR ROCK:

3l. 1...1 think what the bill now reflects Senator is when SB 1424

31. came in the Appropriations Committee struck everything after the
33. enacting clause and inserted their own priorities

. And, the bill

. . *
. .'' ' .,.. . ' 
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1. is still reflective of that priority system
.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3* senator Weaver
. 

'

4. SENATOR WEAVER:

5* None of these are the Governor's priorities then?

6. PRESIDING OFJICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7. senator Rock
.

8. ssxaTon Rocx:

9 '. Well
, I Fould assume that the Governor in his wisdom would

l0- adopt these as his priorikies if the Legislature has ncw spoken
ll. which I hope it will very shortly

.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

l3. senator weaver. '

l4. SENATOR WEAVER:

ls. very good.

16. passzolNc OFFICER (ssNAToR MoHR):

l7. senator Buzbee
.

l8. SENATOR BuzBEE: ' '

l9. Mr
. president, we recessed at 2 o'clock this afternoon to

20. be called back in at 4, some five hours later at 9 pvm. we are

2l. called back. And, I don't think itls an unreasonable request

22. to make. You know the..othe dealing'.s been going on all after-

23. noon. That's fine. I have no objection to that except I think

24. that we Members who are not ih the Leadership that do not know

25. what's been going on that we have a reasonable request we can

26. make to...to say we'd like to have an explanaEion of every amend-

27. ment that's put on every bill. so. I would at this point make

28. that reguest of this particular bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFTIZER (SENATOR MOHR):

30. senator McBroom.

3l. SENATOR l4cBROOM:

32. Well, if I...would the...senator Buzbee yield for a question?

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

, *
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Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

3. senator Buzbee, it occasionally gets a little noisy around

4. this desk here but if I heard you correctly, you Were talking

about somebody dealing. I don't know of any..eany dealing thatfs

6. going on. Màybe you could...maybe you could amplify thak for
4

7. my edificakion a'nd the edification of the other Members. 1...
. .6

8. I've been in my office most of the afternoon trying to get some

9. work done. Maybe you could...

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER. ISENATOR MOHR):

l1. Senator Buzbee.

l2. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l3. Well, perhaps Senator McBroom, Ehere's been no dealing

l4. going on but as one Member of this Body who was elected by

the members of my district the same way you were èlected by the

l6. members of your district, am simply asking for an explanation

l7. of every amendment that's put on in the House that We are now

l8. asked to vote upon. That's all I1m asking for it# and'l don'k

l9. think that's an unreasonable request to make.

20. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2l. Senator Rock, do you...start with Amendment No. 1.

22. SENATOR ROCK:

23.

24.

I'd be delighted. Amendment No. l was added by the House.

Youlll recall that in the Senate Committee on Appropriations

25. the Capital Bond Develapment Board had asked for some $400,000

26. for remcdeling of their Springfield office space. The Senate in

27. its wisdom decided that 100,000 was enough. The House decided

28. that 400,000 was enough and they have now restored that cut.

29. Amendment No. 4 is the one that Senator Bell talked abput. That's

3c. for the rehabilitakion of those three youth center cottages.

a1. Amendment No. again, restores a Senate cuk. Wè had left the

32. Chicago office, state office building complex planning aè $100,000.

The House decided that it needed $900,000 and so they restored



1. that cut. Amendment No. 7 is the section yourll recall on

2. Page l had a whole laundry list of reappropriations. What the

House did was cut the reappropriations to a more realistic

4. figure as to what in fact could be spent this year. There are

S. twenty or thirty specific projects but they are all reappropria-

6. tions and I'ù sure in FY e75 they will be bark reappropriating
*

'

7. again. Amendmen't No. 8 was offered by Representative Maragos.

8. It restores some of the cuts that were made in the Conservation

9. Department Land Acquisition Seckion. Amendment No. 9 is again

10 the remodeling work at the Galesburg Stake Research Hospital

l1. Laboratory which was cut by the Senate in the amount of $200,000.

l2. And, Amendmenk No. 10 is an addition to that 2.5 million dollar

appropriation for the Springfield Courk Complex. And, a11 it

l4. says is that included therein shall be a certain named memorial

l5. school of law. think the amendments are good. 80th staffs

l6. and..el've talked to the Chairman of Appropriations and khe

17. minority spokesman. We concur and I would hope that the Senate

l8. would concur in these amendments ko SB 1424. And, I would ask

l9. for a favorab?.e roll call.

2O. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Graham.

22. SENATOR GRAHAM:

23. Senator Rock, I am sure, know, Iem not sure I know that

24. you are not engaging in any dealing as some people might think

2S. we do. But, have we made a mistake somewhere along the line

26. whereby we might be aktempting to reinstate the monies by amend-

27. ment? Senator Chew, are you the fellow that wanted to hear these...

28. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR M0HR):

29. Senator Chew, now you will be asking questions later. Now, pay

30. attention. Thatao.that's correct.

3l. SENATOR GRAHAM:

32. ïGere...whereby We are circumventing the Will of this

aa. General Assembly as expressed this afternoon Lf this Senate with



regard to any appropriations that would get us involved in

2. a Blue Shield Blue Cross insurance program for inmates.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. SenaEor Rock.

S. SENATOR GRAHAM:

6. I would'like to have your answer on thak.
#

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. Senator Rack.

SENATOR ROCK:

10. Senakor Graham, you have my answer. It is no and you have

my word that it is no.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

l3. Senator Wooten.

l4. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l5. Senator Rock, a question on Land Acquisition, the Department

16. of Conservatioh. I don't know whether between this bill and the

yConservation bu get , the answer may lie . But , I note an ef f ort
' 

18 . was made to take Land Acquisition away f rom the Department ' of

l9. Conservation. Will that still repose with the Department.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2l. Senato: Rock.

22. SENATOR ROCX:

23. No# I...apparently Senator, I misspoke. These are reappro-

24. priations for the Department of Conservation Program from last

25. year. The question of Land Acquisition whekher it.vowhether it

a6. is to be in the Capital Bond Board or the Department of Conser-

vation has yet to reach us. It Fill in the next few hours and

ag. we can fight about that later. These are simply reappropriations.

:9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ac Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:31.

az Senator Rock, 1...1 just to verify in regard to the School
Construction Funds. No alteration has been made in that regard.33

.
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The one hundred million for this fiscal year, the reappropriation of

the previous one hundred million for the fiscal year '73-'74.

3 Neither of those have bcen altered? I think I'm talking about

4. the right appropriakion bill. Am I not?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ

6 Senator' Rock.
#

'

SENATOR ROCK:

g Those items Senator Favell are just exactly as they left
9 this Senate. They have not been touched.

PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR MOHR):l0.

11 Further discussion? senator Rock moves that the senate

lz concur in House Amendments No. 1, 4: 5, 7: 8, 9 and 10 to

13 SB 1559. Those in favor wi11...1424. I'm sorry. To...ques.o.question

14 is shall the Senate concur in the amendments to SB 1424. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting

16 is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question Ehe Yeas are f orty-f ive , the Nays are f ive . The Senate

8 coneurs in M endments l , 4 , 5 , 7 , 8 , . 9 and 10 to SB 1424 . M d ,1 .

19 the bill having received the required constitutional majority

ao is declared passed. senator Conolly. SB 1559. benator Don

21 Xoore.

22 SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you Mr. PresidenE and Members of the Senate. There23
.

were three amendments that were placed on thee..on SB 1559 which24
.

- is the appropriation bill for the Illinois Departmenk of Public25
.

Aid. Amendment No. l and 2 were technical amendments ko conform26
.

Eo various sums Ehat there uere errors made in. Amèndment No. 3

is the cost of living increase that was put on in the House in28
. .

the amount of some $53,049,000. Amendment No. 3 is defective29
.

inasmucù as there's a $50,000 error in the numbers in the various30
.

line items and also it's defective that where it amends the bill3l
.

on Page 2 by inserting after line l4...after line 16 it breaks32
. 

#

into the written language, it should be after line 14. I have
33. .
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1. discussed this matter with the Attorney General. I khink we do

have an agreement insofar as khe so K alled Attorney General's

3. amendment is concerned which will restore a great majority of

4. the amount of money taken out of the Personal Services item.

s. I would move Mr. President to nonconcur in Amendmenk..oHouse

6. Amendment Nok and 3 to SB 1559.
l

7. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

g. Senakor Don Moore moves to nonconcur in..wsenator Dougherty.

9. XENATOR DOUGHERTY:

lc. Senator, would you re-enlighten me. There's just Eoo much
l1. noise over here. What does No. 1 do?

12. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

13 Senakor Moore.

l4. SENATOR MQORE:

15. Amendment No. 1 ahanges the total amount of the appropriation

that was in error in khe bill as we ame'nded it and sent it over.16.

Itïs a kechnical amendment. Amendment No. 2 reflects the various
'1g. changes where the House took off the so-called Attorney Geheral's

lp. apendment. Amendment No. 3 deals with the cosE of living

zc. increase which in itself is defective the way the amendment was

a1. drafted and it would have to be reworded. There's # $50,000 er-

22. ror in the total amount of the numhers. In addition, it breaks

23. in in the middle of a paragraph rakher than being after a

24 specific line ikem for the cost of livinq increase. So# in order

25 to straighten everything out, I would move ko noneoneur so that

this matter eould...the whole thing could go to a conference26
.

committee.27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):28.

Senator.Dougherty.29
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:30
.

How about the cost of living increase? I know whak is31
.

contained therein but I'm afraid thère's a great many Mem...32
.

people bn bokh sides of the aisle arY unaware of the fact that33
.

$53:000,000 is involved in the cost of living increase. But,
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l ' actually onl w enty- six million . . .twenty-six and a half milliony

2 ' dollars is new money. The other is to. . .changes within the

3 * iation itself in the categories thereof 
. Am I correct?appropr

4* PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

5. senator Moore
.

6 .* SENATOR MOORE :
#

'

7 . .* Yes , partially correct . In the budget as it was presented
yl

8 * to us by the Administration 
, there was a cost of living increase .

: i* built into the budget when the M 'DC case load dropped to , I

10 - believe it ' s l 98 
, 000 cases . That money. . .

Z1* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):
$

12 . May we take our
. . .excuse me senator. May we take our '

l3. onferences of f the Floor and give the speakërs khe courtesyc

l4. that is expected of this Body please
. Senator Moore.

1s. .ssxAToR Moosa:

l6. Thank you Mr
. President. As I was saying Senator Dougherty,

l7' there is a 3
.1% increase built into the budget as submitted to

l8. us by the Administration
. There's also the possibility of

19 ,' another 1
.1% that was built into the budget in the event the

20. load deereases to approximately 19a
,ooo cases over whatcase

2l. it is now. That amount of money is nok a line item enEry for

22. a cost of living increase
. What Amendment No. 3 does it makes

23. it a line item increase and all
. ..I mean the amaunt that is in

24. the budget it the case load drops wa/momis made a line item

25. increase in addition to an additidnql $26,000,000 of new money

26. that would be required which brings it up to a total of $53,049,000.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28 s tor Dougherty.* ena

29 ' ' '. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

30. I merely asked these questions to emphasize Eo the Member-

3l. ship what was contained therein because there are so many doubts

32. about it. Itm aware of the three and a half percent built in

33. plus the one point eight or nine that is contingent upon certain

. 
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:

areas of the...of the budgek being decreased through operative

methods. But the $26:000:000 is the only really new money in-

3. volved give or take a half million.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Moore.

6. SENATOR MOORE:
#

7. Yes, give or take a million and a half. The amendmenk

8. does include a increase for Ehe aged, blind, and disabled of

9. le500,000 that I don't believe honestly should be in there

l0. Senator because as of July 1sE there is a $6 a month increase

l1. to the aged, blind: and dikabled under the 5SI Program whichz

12. in effect, makes up for that. So, think khat the amount of

13. then .for the ARn Program could be deleted.from the $26,000,000

14. Which would beat it down to twenty-four and a half million and

l5. our Commission recommended twenty-four million. So# we're very

l6. close. We#re about a half a million off.

l7. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l:. And further morer khat $6 per ponth increment is based up-

l9. on the federalation.e.federal regulation under SI...SI...SSI that

20. imposes this upon the State. This is nok the...the fact is not

2l. created by this department or by the Legislative Advisory Com-

22. mittee but by federal regulation.

23. SENATOR MOORE:

24. Yes, that is correctr Senator. The $6 ip mandaked by the

2F. federal government. The State of Illinois does have the option

26. of reducing our supplemental grant by $6 or passing it on. It

C 'ission's recommendation to pass iE on to the aged,27. was our omm

28. blind, and disabled under the SfI Program rather than deduct

29. it from our supplement. And, I believe itfs the intention of

3c. the Administration to pass on that $6.

3l. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

aa. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:33.
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1. Then you suggesk that we do have a conference committee on .

2. the okher
. . .on the one item on the other amendmenk? Thank you.

3 i. SENATOR MOORE : j
4. Yes, on.oonot only on that question but also I believe i

S* there has been an agreement reached that will be acceptable to i

6 *' the Department and the Attorney General's Office insofar as the
7 '' AG problem is aoncerned

.

9* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. senator saperstein.

l0. SENATOR sApEasTEIN:

11. Will the sponsor yield?

l2. PPZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

la .. He indicates he will
.

14 '. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

15. senator
, the first 5% increase in the cost of living is

16. dependent upon the dropping of the roles?

l7. PnzszozNc oFpzcsa (SENATOR MoHR): ,

1E. senator Moore. .

19. sEuhvoR MooRE:

20. As the bill was submitted to us by the Administratioé
, the

21 ' s' first 5% cost
. o-thank you Mr. President because thiso.othis s

22 . oing to be a matter of concern for this Body
. We' re talkingq

23 . about a sum that could equal some f ifky-three million additional

24. dollars some place along the line and I think that the Membership

25. of the Body should be concerned about this. Under the bill as

26. it was drafted and presented to us and introduced, the first 5%

27. cost of living increase is conditioned upon the reduction of the

28. ADC case load based upon the federal government's status of how

29. many ineligible cases we have on the rolls. The first 5% is

30. conditioned upon us reducing the case load.

31. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I

32. Senator Saperstein. . 
'

l

?
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1. 'Then, the increase will not take place, the 5% or the 3 1/2%

2. will not take place. The cost of living increase will not take

3. place until there has been some perceptable drop in the rolls.

4. Right? .

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Senator'Moore.

7. SENATOR MOORE: '
sI

8. That is correct Senator. The money is in the budget if in

9. the event the case load does drop and upon written authorization

l0. by the Governor of this state there could be placed into effect

l1. a cost of living increase if the case load drops. And, I'm

l2. speaking now of the first 5%. .

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

14. Senator Glass.

l5. S6NATOR GLASS:

16. Senator Moore, can you give us any indication if there

17. is reason to believe the case load will drop, stay the same or

l8. increase?

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' .l .

2 0 . Senator Mcore .

21. SENATOR MOORE:

22. Yes, Senator Glass, I can. For the past ten months, the

23. increasing amount of our case load in the State of Illinois has

24. leveled off for the first time in the ppst six. or seven or

a5. eight years. The graph just continues ko spiral up. For the

26. last ten months there has been a leveling off period on the

27. increase cases. In other words, there are, when you consider the

28. number of new cases going on and the number of old cases wefre

29. taking off, there has been a leveling off and they have balanced

t I'm happy to report that for the months of April, May and '30
. OK *

al it appears June, for the first time in many many years there has

been a decrease in the ease load in the ADC category in bhe State32

. 1' a of I llinois f or khe f irst time in probably ten or twelve years .3 

. .
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I 1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MORH): .
I

2. Further discussion? senator Don Moore moves to nonconcur

3. in House Amendments No. 1, 2 and 3 to SB 1559. Al1 those in

4. favor will vote Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion

5. carries and the Secretary will so inform the House. Senator

6. Conolly on Sé 1494.
ê

'

7 SENATOR couocLY:'

8. Mr. President, I would lika to move to concur with Senate

9. Bill...with Amendment No. 3, House Amendment No. 3 of SB 1494.

l0. and, I would like to explain that this is the bill that allowed

ll. for public bidding for bonds for the RTA. The anendment put on

l2. by Representative Katz in the House allowed for public negotiation

13. of bonds. By that, I mean that if an extraozdinary n'lmher Of

l4. members of the RTA Board vote to have negotiated bidding they

15. must advertise in a daily newspaper of general circulation

16. published in the metropolitan region at least thirty days before

17a such sale. That interest, so as that interested people, may make

l8. proposals and negotiate for purchase.of such bonds or notes.

l9. And: by that I mean that this is a very public situation of

20. negotiation. This might be needed in case a new agency of

2l. government in the State of Illinois who has no history or no

22. rating by the Statistical Services in the bond such as Moodyts

23. and Standard and Poor may have to negotiate to get a sale of

24. bonds. And, therefore, under the safety of a negotiated.wvpardon

2s- me.- of a public notice of the negotiation and the fact that it

26. takes a...extraordinary nlamher of the members of the Boar; this
27 makes it- .gives the safeguard to the people of the enkire region

28. the safeguards to make sura khat itfs public and not private sale.

29 And, I move the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PasslolxG oppzcER (sENATon MoHR):3O.

Further discussion? Senator Partee.3l
.

SENATOR PARTEE:32
. .

I'd just like to say to the Members on this side who have33.
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1. been concerned abouk the bond provision
, that this amendment '

2. has the full and complete approbakion of leadership. lt is an
3* excellenk amendment and makes this an even better bill.

4* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. senator con
- - conozzy moves the adoption or- -the question

6. is shall thq Senate concur in Amendmenk No. 3 to SB 1494.
7* Those in favar will vote Aye. Those opposed uill vote Nay. The

8* voting is open. Have a1l votcd who wish? Take khe record. On

9. that question the Yeas are fifty- three, the Nays are one. The

10* senate coneurs in Amendment No
. 3 to SB 1494 and khe bill

ZX' having received the required constikutional majority is declared

' ' 12 . assed. SB l66 . Senakor Vadalabene. M d, maybe that conferencep

l3. eould break up in f ront of your desk there Senator so you could

14 . ive your presentation
.

15* SENATOR CONOLLY: 
.

l6. ves thank you Mr
. president and Members of the senate.. #'

17' sa 166 is the Act creating the Metro East Exposition and Performing

19' Arks Authority. There are three amendments to the bill. The
à9. two

- ethe Amendment so. 3 restructures the Metropolitan Board
20. 'membership and provides that no more than three may belong to

2l* the same politieal party and also adds one more member to the

22- requirement for a quorum
. It also adds Aurora, springfield,

23. Rockford and Peoria to the Metropolitan East Auditorium Convention

24. centers and I would concur with the amendments' that were put on

25. in the House, a, 5 and 6.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

27. surther discusslon? The qûestion is shall khe Senate concur

28. in Amendments 3, 5 and 6 to SB 166. Those in favor will vote

29. Aye. Those opposed wilt vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

30. a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

3l. yeas are fifty, the Nays are nonez one Voting Present. The

32. senate concurs in Amendments No. 3, 5 and 6 to SB l66 and the

33. bill having reeeived the constitutional majority is declared

' 
jI
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.1. passed. Senator Vadalabene. 
'

2. SENRTOR VADALABENE:

3. On a point of personal privilege
, this was my biggie of

4. five years of waiting. And? I want to thank my colleagues on '

S. b0th sides of the House.

6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
#

7. If...if the chair might Make an observation
. It seems that

kl8. you have a biggie around here every day, Senator. Senator Johns.

9. SENATOR JOHNS:

1B. (Machine cut offl.o.having voted on a prevailing side
, I

ll. move to reconsider that vote by which it. . .

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

l3. Senator Johns moves to reconsider the vote by which the

l4. Amendments were adopted . Senator Bruce moves that motion 1ie

l5. qn the Table. Al1 those in favor say Aye. Oppoàed. The Ayes

l6* have it. Senator Partee. Senake Bill 1290. .

k7. SENATOR PARTEE:

l8. Mr. Prësident and members of the Senate, when this bill

l9. left the Senate, it provided a ra'ise. . .a raise for al1 of the

20. members...a raise for a1l of the members of the PEPC Commission

2l. and one raise for the Chairman. The amendment reduces the amount

22. of the raise for khe Chairman. I would move to concur in the

23. amendment.

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): . .

25. Eurther discussion? The question is shall the Senate con-

26. cur in Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1290. Those in favor Will

27. Vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

22. On that question the Yeas are 4:...take the. . .have a11 voted

29. who wish? Take the record. On that queskion the Yeas are 46
:

30. the Nays are none, 6 voting Presenk. The Senake concurs in

31. Amendmenk No. 1 to Senate Bill 1290. The bill, having received

2 the constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senate' Bill3 .

:j'3 . 1500 . Senator Netsch . '

1
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SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. Pres...Mr. Presidente I move to nonconcur in ilouse

3. Amendment No. 3 to SB 1500 and request the appointment of a

4. conference committee. The amendmen: was intended to provide

5. a final cut off date for the hiring of permit doctors buk we've

6. already discövered several technical defects in the House Amend-

ment. All of us have already concurred in how it needs to be

8. corrected and this is khe proper procedure to bring that about.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

1c. Senator, further discussion? Senator Shapiro.

l1. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. Presidenk, kf the motion was to nonconcur, doesn't the

13 other House have ko refuse to recede before a conference committee

is reported as formed?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR MOHR):

16. That is...that is correct Senator. The motion is Eo nonconcur.

You Want to make' thak motion Senator?
'

1: SENATOR NETscH:

l9. I move to nonconcur.

;c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

21, Senator Netsch moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No.

22. to SB 1500. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed. The motion carries

zz. and the Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator Glass, are

a4 you ready on 28682 House Bills third reading. 2868. Senakor

Glass.25
.

SENATOR GLASS:26
.

Well, thank you Mr. President and Senators...27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)2B
.

Senator, the Secretary will read that. Just one moment29
.

please.30
.

SECRETARY:3l
.

HB 2868.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)33
.

3rd reading of the bill.
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1. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
I2. Senator Glass and may we have some order.

3. SENATOR GLASS: '

4. Thank you l4r. President. This bill was debated at great

5. length this afternoon when the amendmenk was put on and...so

6. 1'11 be brief and just tell khe Membership that it hopefully
# '

7. will solve a very serious problem With the taxing districts

8. in Cook County as a result of the DeparEment of Local Government

9. Affairs announced intention to reduce the multiplier 7% in Cook

l0. County. The effect of the bill very simply will be to say that

11. that nultiplier does stay aé the Deparkment of Local Governnent

12. Affairs has proposed to set it. And, that the amount of the

13. levy by the various taxing districks may be increased 6% over

l4. the 1972 levey or their statutory rate limit whichever is khe

ls. greater. I think itts, as I saide important to...Eo a11 of Cook

16. County and the taxing districts therein for this bill to pass

l7. and ge* over to the House as soon as possible. And, I Would

1g. therefore urge a favorable roll call. .

1p. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. Senator Rock.

21. SENATOR ROCK:

22. Well again, T..othis applies to the counky of Cook. We have

aa. spoken long and hard about this. There is an alternativer I thinkz

a4. at this point being xeroxed. But, again I would say that it
' as. Seems to ne thak this'bill would not even be on the Ploor of the

Senake but for the amendment that Was Tabled. I object to the26.
procedure. I think to follow the suggestion that was made '27

.

earlier to pass it ouk of here and hope for a conference eommittee28
.

in the House is just not the way ko go. We had a solution that29
.

was worked out in the Revenue Committee. It eame out of there30
.

affirmatively and I think at this point to come up with a solution3l
.

as improbable as this one is, I think, is a mistake. I intend '3
2.

tl''vote present.33
.

. .r- #
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Dougherty.2
.

SENATOR DOUGIV RTY:

In...in discussing this amendment or any subsequent amend-4
.

ment that may be offeredr I would like to draw khe attenkion5
.

of tlle...they who are sponsoring khe amendment. That there are6
.

#

'

enumerous court decisions that state thak the extension of taxes7
.

can be made only at the prevailing rate and the extension of taxes8
.

kade in khis early part of this year for Ehe first installment9
.

of Cook County were extended the prevailing rate. If we make anyl0
.

change in that particular section we are going ko face a multiplell
.

. w .multitude of law suits. Any..oany change in the rate is sure12
.

to be challenged on the basis of a hundred prior decisions. It

states any extension of taxes must be based upon khe prevailingl4
.

rate or the rate that was prevailin: ino..then when the taxes

were extended for the fïrst..olastooeïn other words, in the Fall16.
of '73.17

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nimrod.19
.

SENATOR NIMROD:20
.

Mr. President and fellow Senators, Ehis is a fair Way of

handling a problem that was not created by the Legislature.22
.

will allow those areas that are being improperly taxed and the
23.

improper distribuEion of monies to khe local governmenks. I
24. .

thfnk welre a1l trying to accomplish the same thing. There has
25.

been no alternakive that has been presenked. This does satisfy
26.

for this year. This does...khis does cease to become effective
27.

afker this year and we can address ourselves to the subject to28.
come after. . Buk, it is necessary now if we are to have equality.29.
We are allowing the same thing to happen downstate because theylre

30.
a total county. Therets no reason why it shouldn't happen in

3l.
Cook County and I would move for its adoption.

32.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Scholl.
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SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, I rise in suppork of this bill as amended.

3. And z understand the probzem regarding the impact that a lower
#

4* ty multiple will have on taxing districts in the areas whichcoun

5- not reassessed
. However, and z underzine this, however Iwere

6* esent a
jnorthwest side district which kas reassessed this past yearrepr

and drastically so. And, I want to point out that I've had many
bb

8 . 1zs and z 've had many conferences includinq the f act that theca

present alaem an 'in my districk , Azdezznan Puchinski has had as

l0- any as 3
,ooo people come to his office with literally hundredsm

11 . of thousands of taxpayers who distraught over the assessment

12 . increase which the county assessor has made. Andz 1et me tell

lZ his is really a serious situation
. I'q have had line-upsw .' you t

14. tvo and three blocks long over this situation. For the General

15. aâsembly to step in now and require that the same multiplier

l6. f l sg be imposed on the increased assessments is deceptive andO 
.

irresponsible. We should be interested in protecting the tax-

18 * ayers as we are in protecting the tax base of the taxingp

districts. senator Nimrod's amendment is a fair and equitable
20. compromise between proteeting these two interests. It will

2l. revent the amount of tax dollars from slipping into those areasp

which have not been reassessed by allowing khe tax rates to go up

23. to a maximum of 68 while protecting the taxpayers in the second

24 . uadrant
. If Ehe quality of local assessments' has gone up khenq

25. the state should not have to raise the level of asàessments as

26. hlgh as it did last year. It is unreascnable for the Chicago

27. schools to expect ko benefit from a 20% increase in assessments

28. on the northwest side of Chicaqo. And, let me just say that
29. for one, will not vote to tax the people out of their homes in

30. my district and I urge everyone to vote No.

31. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32. senator Glass. Senator Course. Senator Glass.

33. SENATOR GLASS:
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k P ident. I...at1. lf we could have just a little order r. res

2. the request of Senator Rock and Senator Hynes. I think it would

3. be v7ell since you haveo..we've been advised that...that an

4. alternake amendlnent is practically been completed which we

5. haven't seen. That..othat we take this ouk of the record for a

6. few more minutes so that we can look at that. Now, 1...1 might
#

'

7. say that this amendmenk has been under consideration for and

8. has been worked on for two days. And, wevo.we certainly don't

9. Want to delay this very long but we would be willing to extend

l0. on that courtesy. And, so I would ask the leave of the Chair,

l1. Mr. President, to pull khis ouk of the record for a few more

l2. minutes.

l3. PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

l4. Take it out of the record.

SENATOR HYNES:

l6.

PEESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l8. Senatorz would you hold your remarks just one moment

l9. please. Senator Scholl.

2o. SENATOR SCHOLL:

2l. I just want to point out that I am deeply concerned about

22. Ehe people in my area as you are. And, I utge that the people

in this Senate would vote Aye rather than Nay.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25 Senator Hynes.

26. SENATOR HYNES:

27. Well, 1...1 will'hold'my ccmments buk I would just say that
2g Senator Scholl probably ought to hold his press release too.

Now, thatfsp.itls been taken out of the record until we get29
.

back to it on the merits.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):3l.

For what purpose Senator Merritt arise? Oh, ycutre just saying32.

hello. Nice to see you Senator. Senator Walker. Senakor Walker,33
.

In view of Senator G1ass'...



can you eome up to the podium for a minute please? Senator

2. McBroom. 28...you have a motion?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

4. Yesp . -yes, Mr. President. In regard to..ain regard to

s . . zaaut it* HB 2851 which is on Page 3 of the Calendar Mr. Pres ,

shows as spohsor Senator Mnuepfer. Senator Knuepfer wishes to
#

'

transfer this bibll to me and I wish to aceept it. Whatever the

a ' M. appropriate motion is to accomodate both of us on that r.

9 - President.

10 OFFICER ( SENATOR MOHR) :- PRESIDING .

senator McBroom asks leave 6f the Body to be shown as the

12 . chief sponsor of HB 2851. Is there leave? Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

l4. yes, Mr. President. May I inquire of the new sponsor? Are

15- you going to call Ehe bill now?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l7. senator McBroom.

l8. SENATOR MCBROOM:

I can...I ean hold the bill u'ntil I talk Eo you Senator

20. Donnewald. Whatever..pl'd like to call it before the eveningls

over.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. senator Donnewald.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

l'm ready now. The only thing is the arrangepent with the

original sponsor in the Senate of that House Bill as as to all of

those bills arrange that for any amendments that might be intro-

duced that he would bring the bill back to second and I presume

or assume Ehat that will be the arrangement this evening with

you as being the new sponsor. Is that correct?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, if..wif I'm going to aecept the bill, and thaE is the

arrangement with you and Senator Knuepfer, donft see that I

' 8 5



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

lB.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

2 5-.

26 .

27 .

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

I have any choice. Yes, Ifll bring it back to second.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

It...it wasn't my arrangement. It was an arrangement With

the Body. That the...senator Harris, I think: was the one that

recited that the other night that ik would be brought back in

the event that there would be an amendmenk requested by a mem-
y '

ber of this Body. And, I do have an amendment and I Will present it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Leave has been granted. You will, Senakor McBroom, will be

shown as the Chief Sponsor. Senator McBroom wishes to recall

Senate.m.House Bill 2851 to the.e.back to the order of second

reading for the purpose of amendment. Is there leave? Leave

is granted. Senator, explain your amendment.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l by SenaEor McBroom.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yesz Amendment No. simply makes..eputs the bill in the

form of substantive legislation and if we...we prevail we can

put the...put the appropriation in another bill. Possibly, the

omnibus billy Mr. President. Thatls what my amendment does.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? Senator Paro..chew..

SENATOR CHEW:

I would like to inquire here. Is there another amendment

to go on 28517

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom is there another amendDent to go on this

bill? ' Senator Chew is inquiring . May we have a little order

please? Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Wellr what was Senator Chewls question?
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

Senator Chew restate your question.

3. SENATOR CHEW:

Senator,.l'm asking is there another amendment to go on

5. 2851? Your amendment merely kransfers the funds into an

6. omnibus bill and I am expecting another amendment. I want to

7. know do you have it or do we have it over here?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBraom.

l0. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l1. Well, Senator Chew, we firsk have ko see khis amendment

12. is accepted and if the bill prevails. If it prevails with this

l3. amendment on it Ehat it would be my design .ko put Ehe money

amount in another bill Senator. I donrtoogif this amendment is

15. no't workable then khe money figure would have to chanqe Senator

l6. CheW.

l7. SENATOR CHEW:

l9. May I have an answer from the Democratic side?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. I1d suggest...senator Partee.

2l. SENATOR PARTEE;

think Senator Donnewald would be...defer to him. Hels

23. ...he has an amendment. He's standing...about to present it I

24. think.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOi MOHR):

26. Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Jg. Yes, what would the numheroo.Mr. Secretary, what would

29. this amendment number be? Would you...

ac PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

That you have in your hand?31
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:32.

We're signing twow..Amendment No. 2. A11 right. I can33
.



address myself to Amendmenk No. 2 Eo HB 2851.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Well, Senator Wedre on.oowe're on Anendment No. 1. Now,

4. wedll address ourself to Amendment No. 1. That's the question

5. before the Body. Senator Partee.

6. SENATOR PARTEE:

7. Well, think to save a little time, if Senator McBroom

8. would explain what Amendment No. l does and Senator Donnewald

9. would 'explain what No. does. When we vote on No. l I think

10. ke'd have a full concept of what is possible under this situation.

Would you object to thak Senator McBroom?

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

13. Senator McBroom.

14. SENATOR MCBROOM:

15. Well, Senator Partee, 'Amendment No. 1 kakes the appropria-

16. tion money ouE of House Bill 2851 in an effort to comply with

l7. the Constitution, as I understand it, and makes this the substan-

tive legislation Senator Partee. If ik would prevail, it would

l9. be my design to puk the appropriate money amount in some other

20. bill. That'd be the omnibus bill or whakever. Does that answer

your question?

22. PPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. All right. Now, that's Amendment No. 1. Senator Donnewald

24. do you want to explain Amendment No. 2.

2s. SENATOR DONNEWALD)

g6. This, Mr. President and Members of the Body, Amendment...

g7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIQ

:8 For what purpose Senator McBroom?

SENATOR MCBROOM:29
.

o If I could interupt Senator Donneuald. Nov, maybe I1m...3 
.

maybe I 'm bef uddled here . Isn ' t it the next order of business

to move f or the adUption of M endnenk No. 1?3 2 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :3 3 
.
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1. Well, Senator I think you agreed to Senator

2. to have both amendments explained.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

4. Ok. Ok. Ok.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Senatoq Donnewald.

7. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

:.

9. very simple. It .is my amendmenk. It hasn't been given to me by

10. anyone but our own Democratic side over here. It's not the

ll. Governorfs amendment. I want you to know that. This particular

l2. amendment Would make...would make this Particular bill applicable

only to those persons affecked by the bill With a salary of

11. $1,000 or less.weper...per month, I'm sorry. The effect being

the...the fellow at the lower base of the pyramid would be

Pariee's requesk

Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Body, Amendment No. 2 is

helped and I think that it is economically correct to do this.

17. It is fiscally responsible. And, it does help who we are indeed

l8. tryinq to help. And, 1...1 would ceftainly urge that whether

the pay is $100 and I would hope that it would be or whether lt's

2o. any other figure that this amendment be adopted to help the

2l. little fellow. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. All right. Senator McBroom. The discussion will be on

24. Amendment No. Further discussion? Senator'McBroom.

25. SENATOR MCBROOM:

26. Well, if the question iso.efor the Membership. I guess

27 we agreed that we would have some dialogue on 1 and 2. And, I* ,

28 guess that's what we agçeed to and what weïre doing. z've been

2: asked questions behind me. ..senator DonneWald. Now I'm gsing yo
have to resist Senator Donnewald's amendment if thatds...if30

.

that's your queskion to me Senator Donnewald. I don't think it3l
.

accomplishes what we would like to accomplish in the...in this32
.

bill and...33
.
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SENATOR DONNEWALD:

2. well, if we're on dialogue, I'm going to ask the question

3. why?

4. PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

5. senator McBroom.

6 .. SENATOR McBlkooM q

7 . It compresses the pay. . .pay plan togekher Senator Donnewald.

8 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR) :

9 . senator course. senator x nnewald, do you. . .

10 SENATOR DONNEWALD':

That's the very purpose of the bill. Ik should.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Course.

l4. SENATOR COURSE:

l5. senator McBroom, is the State Police included in this

raise too?

l7. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l8. No.

l9. SENATOR couRsE:

20. Well, are you sure? Ieve gotten three different answers

21. on my side of the aisle. Some say yes, some say no, some say

22. maybe.

23. SENATOR MCBROOM:

24. Senator-course, I am advised absolutely they are not

25. included in this bill. They have a separate pay plan.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. Seiator Course.

28. SENATOR COURSE:

29. Thanks. Thatls all. I'm satisfled.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

72. SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, I realize that it was an unusual request

' 9 0
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senator McBroom to ask that both these amendments be suspended

. . .be explained prior to voting on yours and I appreciate your

withholdinq yours until that explanation could be made. The

simple fact is that the program as set forth in

8.

9.

10.

11.

the salary ranges in this Btate are people making twenty and

l3. thirty and forky thousand dollars. I recognize that they too

l4. may need help . But, the point is when you have a limited fund

l5. with which to help people, who 2o you help? Do you help the
16. guy who has the most or do you help the poor person who has the

l7. least? And, this amendment confining itself to the $100 per

lB. month raise would go to people who need ik the most
. The

l9. people at the lowest edge of the economic totem pole and that

20. is the purpose of this amendment
. And, I wanted you to have khe

2l. concept that we are advancing before we consider the other one

22. because you too may really believe and understand and agree with

23. us that the poor people need it more than those who are making

24. the larger salaries. would hope that we could accommodate a11

25. of them. would hope that we could accommodate a11 of them in

26. a very short time but we have to start somewhere and that's a11

27. webre suggesEing by this amendment. That we start at.m.with

28. those people who need the help the most.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

30. Senator Chew.

3l. SENATOR CHEW:

32. Yes, Ild like for the sponsor of Amendment No. l to yield

33 to one or two questions please.

your amendmenE

would range somewhere from khirty-nine to forty-nine million

dollars. Ydu have worked very diligently to try to bring the

bMdget into some reasonable ranges and in looking at the problems
as respects people who work for the Skate, it occurred to us that

those people who are making less than $1,000 a month are the

people who need help most. And, when you begin to help people

it most. Now, in...withinyou ought to start with those who need
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicates he will.

SENATOR CHEW:

Senator/ what does your amendment do for a state employee

in the form gf raising his income?

6- pREszolxg oyFzcER (ssuAToR MoHR):

senaàor Mcaroom.
9. SENATOR McBRooM:

9. h one hundred dollar a month increase senator cheg.

10. pnssznzsc opyzcaR (sEuAToR MoHR):

l1. senator chew
.

12. SEXATOR CHEW:

l3. zs tkat inerease to every state employee regardless of his

present income?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)
l6. senator McBroom

.

l7. SSNATOR McBRooM:

l8. Yes
, senator chew.

l9. pnEszolxc oFFIcER (sExAToR MoHR):

2o. senator chew
.

2l. SENATOR CHEW:

22. Insomuch as we are working with limited funds
, do you have

23. any inclination that your amendment attached to the bill will

24. get the Governor's siqnature. Have you qot any commitment?

25. pnsszpzNc oprlcEn (SENATOR MoHn)J

26. senator McBroom.

SENATOR McBRooM:

28.

29.

I...I'm sorry Mr. Chairman. If Senator Chew...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAIOR MOlIR)

30. senator chew would restate the. mo.. .

SENATOR CHEW:

32. said do you have any assurance that your amendment

33. is adopted that it will become 1aw by the signature of the
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Z' ik does spend a considerable amount of money, IGovernor because
2. more than Amendment No. 2. You see my purpose for asking that

3. z n senator is it's nonsense for us to pass a bill that isquest o
4* not going to become law because wefre dealing with koo much
S* ' better that we pass a bill with or without themoney. It s
6. .amendment that we can assure ourselves of qetting the Governor s
7. signature and putting it in effeck for the people thpt are in
0* d of it

. Now, I'm...khe question I ask you Sir, do you havenee
9. if our amendment is adopted ko apply to all stateassuranee that y
Z0* loyees that it'will become law? 

.emp

lZ. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

12 '- senator McBroom
. 

.

l3* ssxazoa McsRooM:

l4' Senator
. . .senator Chew? I can answer your question a couple

lX. ot ways. you may or may not be aware of it but z haven't been

Z6' in too close contact with the Governor recently and I don't kpow

lR' what his disposition would be on this particular bill
. Now, on

l8' d and more serious answerp senator chew
, I think youra...a SeCOD

l9. 'queskion could be proposed to many pieces of legislation that go

20' throggh here and I would be inelined to say that perhaps many of

21* them that f1y out of here that the Governor at this moment doesn't

22' know what his disposition is
. I think that this is good legisla-

23. tion . Director Hovey indicated recently on a tv panel that he

24. felt there was money in the budget for Ehis pibce of legislation.

ld be ko Governor Walker, Venator Chewz 125. Now, what his advice wou
26. you would know just as well as I do. I do know, and I want to
27. say this Mr. President, I do know that when people, for example

28. senator Chew, have a gross monthly income of $496 and their take

29. home pay is $135 every two weeks, I knaw that you feel like I

30. do that we ought to try to do something for them.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32. senator chew. . 1
' I

' I
. 33. SENATOR CHEW: .

.- . ' .

k 'i.a . ... c . . . .



1. I agree with you one hundred pereent Senator. The point

2. I1m trying to make is let's face You have enough votes

3. to adopt your amendment. You can adopt anything you want

4. because you have enough vctes but to have the necessary votes

5. and get the bill vetoed because of the enormous amount of money

6. is like makin'g tracks and not getting any further. What we're#

'

t in to do is'to give the state employees that are in need the7. ry g .

8. kind of increase that we can assure ourselves that will become

9. law. NoW, I am not opposed to your anendment. I want you to

l0. understand that. But, I don't want you to be opposed ko our amend-

menk over here. Because one of them has got to become 1aW. That's

12. all I'm saying. So, 1#11 support yours if you support ours.

13. And, I'm asking you to support ours. Lek's support them both

and give him a choice. He has a choiee of a line veto.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

16. President Harris. For what purpase Senator Rock rise?

17/ SENATOR ROCK:

l8. Well, I will yield. I want to speak to Amendment No.

I think it should be adopted and then we can get on with the

20. program.

zl. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Well, we have six speakers that...president Harris.

23. SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, khat's the point I was going to make. Much of this

25. debate is about the bill and whak we've got before us right now

26 is an amendment that makes the bill purely a substantive bill

whieh I think ought to happen. Letfs get to Ehe question of

khe amendments and then ultimately get to a discussion of the28
.

bill.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):30.

Will the Members that I have acknowledged...sours, Knuepfer,3l
.

Knuppel and Buzbee withdraw their request? Senator Sours.32
.

SENATOR SOURS:33
.
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2.
I just Want to ask, Mr. President and Senators, I want to

ask Senator Donnewald just one question only. How about the

man making $950 or $975 a monkh now? HeXll be above khe $1:000

a month mark. How do you handle that?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

Well, webrep.oweïre on Amendment No. and the question

is on the adoption of Amendment No. Now, Senator Buzbeey do

you wish to speak on Amendment No. 1? Al1 righk. Senator McBroom

moves khe adopEion of Amendment No. All Ehose in favor say

Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have' it. Amendmenk No. l is adopted.

Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendmento..Amendment No. offered by Senator Donnewald.

14 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:l6.

Yes , Mr. President and Members of the Body , Amendmenk No. 2

I think has been explained . I think that we know, I think , the

19 ' ress has displayed in many articles that there are , in fact ,p

2 0 . ublic employees of the Stake of Illinois that are actually on17

welf are . This is what we ' re really aïming at. The sponsors of

22 ' the bill on this side , the Democratie Members of khe Senate , We

. . .we want to help those people. The people f rom ten . . . f rom one

24 . thousand dollars a month on up are still qaing to be eligible

25. :or that raise
. And, respondins or anticipating senator sours

26. queskion of a moment ago, I would say to you Sir it would effect

27. that gentleman that's makinq $999. He would be subjeat and be

eligible for the $100 a' month raise.

29. PRESIDING orFzcER (SENATOR MoHn):

3o. senator Mcsroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

32. Well, Mr. Prezident and Memberé of Ehe Senate,

to have ko resist Senator Dohnewald's amendment.

I'm going

The bill is
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now in the posture thak Representative Washburn would iike it1
.

2 Eo be. It1S in the posture that its sponsor: I would like

a it to be; and, 1et me just poïnt out Senator Donnewald, most
respectfully to you, that one..wone thing that your.a.your pro-4

.

s posal would do. Tk would leap-frog a person in Schedule 14 over

6 person in.schedule l5. A man in Schedule 14 gets $945. In

7 Schedule 15 he get $1006. so, the man with $1006 would get no

raise and the man at $945 would get $1045.8
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):9
.

Senakor Donnewald.l0
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:ll
.

1...1 donêt have my computer in my pocket but I don't knowl2
.

what the five and a half percent would do.o.would do to the

fellow on Step whatever it wasu But, let me tell you thisl4
.

Senator, I think that that's a minor problem that very fewl5
.

people will be effected by that and I think we can remedy thaEl6
.

situakion. But, the gist of this bill and we as a Body in khel7
.

General Assembly being fiscally respènsible, I think must support18
.

a bill like this to help the people that actually need it.l9
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):20
.

President Harris.2l
.

SENATOR HARRIS:22
.

Senator Donnewald, I have this question. Take the hypo-23
.

thetieal situakion of a person earning $950 a month. Under the24
. .

effect of your amendment, would he receive a hundred dollar25.
raise?26

.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:27
.

Yes.
28.

SENATOR HARRIS:
29.

Duk then he would be getting $1050 and he would be compen-
30.

sated then at over a thousand dollars a month and I wonder if
3k.

that hundred dollars a month then bqcause he was earning over a
32.

thousand wouldn't be taken away from him. I%m...I'm being

absolutely serious. I want to know what the effect is because
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f. the...the ludicrousness of your amendment is that for a person !
I

2. earning $999 would get a hundred dollars a month. But, a person

3. earning a thousand one or a thousand dollars would get nothing.

4. Is khat nok the fact? ' -

S. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): j
6. senator Donnewald.

7. SENATOR DONNEWALD: jk

8. Oh no. He gets his five and a half percenk raise...

9. SENATOR HARRIS:

l0. oh no, no. Ilm talking about this bill. Itm not talking

l1. about what already has been done in all the other appropriation

12. bills. I'm talking about just the effect of this bill. A person

l3. at the end of khe effeck of the pay raises .in the regular fiscal

14 '?5 appropriation bills that would be earning $999 under the

l5. p/ovisions of your amendment, he would qek a hundred dollar

l6. raise. Is that not correct?

l7. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l8. senator Donnewald. ' .

l9. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

20. Well, the...the effective date of the bill Senator Harris
I

21. is...is July 1. That's when it goes into effect. It effects I
. j

22. those receiving less than... I
I

22. SENATOR HARRIS: I

. 24. No, no.- . ' i
25. SENATOR DONNEWALD: 'I

It6
. . . .$1000 per month. Those people... j

I27
. SENATOR RARRIS: 1

.

The original and effective date of this billr 2851, I28
. No, no.

I
29. was to be September l and thatês when c'he adjustments under the I

' i' '

j30. pay plan of Ehe appropriation bills khak we have been passing' 

j
3ï. here for the last several weeks go inko effect giving sixty days I

' ' j
32. for the various pay roll departments to calculate the results of I
' I
q3. the pay increase in the general appropriation bills. Now , the '

- . .- (j y ,& ' .. * < @ .



effective date of this bill is September 1. And, my queskion is,

Senator Donnewald, has nothing to do with the effective date.

My question is this. Would a person earning $999 receive a

4. hundred dollar raise? A person earning 999 a mon*h, would...

would that person receive a one hundred dollar raise?

6. SENATOR DONNZWALD:*

'

7. correct. ke would.

SENATOR HARRIS:

9. Would a person earning $1001 receive a raise under the

l0. provisions of your amendment?

ll. SENATOR DONNCWALD:

l2. No. No.

l3. SENATOR HARRIS:

l4. Ok. Now, my next question is once the person goes above

$1000 does he have the hundred dollars a month taken away from

l6. him?

17. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l9. Senator Donnewald.

l9. SENATOR HARRIS:

20. Well, he is earning a thousand dollars and your amendment

2l. provides to exclude a person earning in access of a thousand

22. dollars not ko be able to receive it. I think you are establishing

a ceiling at $900. really do.

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. Senator Donnewald.

26. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

27. Senator: the effective date of this bill is September 1

28. according to the amendment submitted by Senator McDroom. September

29. that is the effective date. That...thatls when it will happen.

ac. SENATOR HARRIS:

g1. Senator, I think the practical effect of your amendmenk is

az. to deny a raise ko anyone above 9n0. That's What I believe it

does. Because once you receive the hundred dollar raise: you will
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1. qo above a thousand and your amendment will not apply to anyone

2. earning in access of. . oof a thousand dollars a monkh.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. senator Donnewald.

S* SENATOR DONNZWALD:

6* 1. . .1 don'i want thev..the waters to be muddied because I
7* think that my amendment is a good amendmenk. I certainly do,

8. and senator, I would say this to you and we ean hold khis bill

9. momentarily.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ll. senator Partee, maybe you can clear this up.

l2. SENATOR PARTEE:

l3. Wellp I don't know if I can clear it up but I khink whak

l4. we ought to first establish is whether or not Senator Hakris

kS. can buy the prineiple. Now, if he can I think there are uays

16. by language to clear it up. If you believe that there should be

l7. a distinction made on available money between persons earning

18. less than a thousand dollars a month at whatever day khe cut

l9. off date is and persons earning over a thousand a month on thak

20. day. Then, I think by language if you buy the concept, if you

21. bgy the principle it can be worked out to avoid the feeling you

22. have about persons making over $900 being ineligible. So, I

23. suppose a first question is do you believe in khe principle

24-. that those people who are earning less ought ko be cared for

25. first? Now, if you believe in that then we can go further in

26. terms of working out the differences of language. if you don't

27. believe that, if you believe that there should be a raise to

28. all people, identical anounts, a hundred dcllars a month for

29. people making $500 and a hundred dollars a month for a man

30. making $42,000. If you believe khatp then we don't have much

3l. more to talk about. But, in fact, you believe thak those

32. persons under a thousand dollars a month need the help and should

33. have a hundred dollars a month raise then let's talk further

I
1
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1. about how we can acconplish it without gùtting ourselves involved I

2. in khe matkers you mentioned with reference to $900 a month

3. people. Could I have a answer to that questicn Senator Harris?
. I

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): j

5. President Harris.

6. SENATOR HARRIS:

7. Well, Senator Partee, the point you raised in connection

8. wikh principle I subscribed to dompletely and thak principle

9. of eourse is embodied in the pay plan itself. And, the pay plan 1
l0. has been addressing ikself not as rapidly as I Would like to

1 . see it happen to the people at the bottom of the pyramid f or 1l
. 1

l2. years. As you knowt khata..the amendments that weive been

l3. adopting regularly apply a greater percenkage increase to the

l4. People at $600 a month and less. Thak's been taken into account j
15. in every appropriation bill that's gone wrong. Nouu khis bill

16 comes along and imposes a completely different concept into khe

l7. pay plan. One of rigid and flat one hundred dollars a month

hich of course has a far greater im/act on khe people at the Il8. W

19. bottom of the pyramid. And, I subscribe to that in principle. I
20. I really do believe that this amendment does Violence to the

I21 Whole concept that we've been approving right along. I'm
' 22. hardly in favor of a supplemental pay raise bill for not only I

I23. the employees under the pay plan in the office of the Governor !

9, only but for all state employees. That's my personal wish'. I

25 This bill discriminates against the emplovees of the Eecretary

26 of State's Officep the Attorney General's Office, the Superinten- I
' j

a7. dent of Public Instruction, the Lt. Governorts Office, the state
. I

ag Treasurer's Office, the. Comptroller's Office. There is no pro- I
I

q vision for the low paid employees of khose other offices or their2 
. I

high paid employees. The bill in its present form applies only I30
.

to the office of the Governor. Now, I say to you Senator Partee3l
.

that I'm willing of course to work put language that would work32
.

Itoward the principle you raised. I do believe that technically33
. . .

. .-... *

. *
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

your...your amendment or Senator Donnewald's amendmenE does

violenee to the bill and furkher I would certainly be Willing

to enter into discussions about taking care of the other Stake

employees as well as the employees of the Office of the Gover-

nor only.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Chew. Now, al1 right. Senator Partee.

8. SENATOR PARTEE:

9. Well, I just wanted to answer the queskion that he posed
l0. to.-.of me. I took the bill. We amended the bill as ik came

llp over. senator.--Representative Washburn obviously made the

l2. decision that the bill should apply to the.v.to the persons

l3. working in the Governor's Office. It did not include the Secre-

tary of State's people. It did not include okher people. Had

l5. it included khem we 1en would have addressed ourselves by a way

l6. oà an amendment on some basis consistent with the kind of money

that is available for those increases. We pat khe amendment on

l8. on the basis of what was in the bill. We didn't try to redraft

19. his bill. I thouqht he may take the position that if we tried

20. to put in all of these other departments he'd then say I did not

2l. have this in mind. If you want to do that, you put in a bill-

22. so we obviated that kind of thinking by jusk amending on Ehe

23. basis that we did what he put in. That's all.

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SrNATOR MOHR):

25. Senator Chew.

26. SENATOR CHBW:

27. think the simple solution to this amendment insomuch as

28. both Leadership is endowed with sufficient staff. We don't

29. want to geE eonfused on the ten month calendar year. We want

30. to deal with the twelve months in the year. And, itfs simply

3l. if you earn $12,000 per year, this amendment does not effect

32. your salary. zf you earn $11,000, it does effect your salary.

33. You ui1l be paid a hundred dollars a month or there about. Now,
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the simple language of the amendment can.on khese as Marginal cases

increase the salary of the few that are earning ten eight which

will put it up to a thousand dollars a month. I think thak's

4. a simple solution. Senator Harris has said he does subscribe

5. to the concept. Senakor Partee does subscribe to the eoncept.

6. will certjlnly be in a position ko support that. I.would
suggest that the' two get together immediately and Work out the

8. terms on an amendmenk and letfs offer the amendment and get on

9. with the business at hand.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ll. Now...

12. SENATOR CHEW:

l3. I must first requesk, Mr. Presidenk is Senator Harris ande

Senator Parteee amenable to that sgggestion. Senatar Harris

l5. and Senator Partee.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOHR):

Senator Harris, Senator Chew is directing a question to you.

18. Do you wish to respond?

19. SENATOR HARRIS:

20. Please..wplease do.

21. SENATOR CHEW:

I said insomuch as we seem to have gotten off on a ten

23. month calendar year, 1et us deal vith the twelve months that's

24. in a year. And, those persons thatfs earning $10,800: $100 per

zj. month, would even the salary to $12,000 per year. Now, you have
26 conceded that you do buy that concept. Now, on those marginal

a7. cases that will solve that problem. Those persons earning $600

2:. per month, we have no problem with because the additional $100

a9 per month will not puk him over the $12,000 annual salary. I

suggested that with sufficient staff that the two of you have30
.

that you would immediately work ouE the language in an amendment,3l
.

let us offer that amendment and get on wikh the business at hand.32
. .

And, the last gueskion I ask, are you and Senator Partee prepared33
.
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(-l A to work this out immediately where 'it would be satisfactory to

2. those employees that are so desperate in need of this kind of

3. increase?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. President Harris.

6. SENATOR HARïIS:
7. Well, Senator, I thought I skated what was my personal

8. position when I responded to Senator Parteers question. I

9. support the principle of doing more for the people at the bottom

l0. of the pyramid. Thatz as far as I am concerned, is an unmistakabla
. 

' .

l1. attikude on my part. I raised the question to Senator Donnewald

l2. that I think his amendment raises kechnical queskions about its

13. operative effqct on the bill. And, I certainly don't Want to do

l4. anything to harn the bill in a technical way. I have a personal

k5. preference to take care of all state employees observing the

16. principle of doing more fcr the people at the bottom of the '

l7. pyramid. I don't wank to confusm khe issue at all as relates to

l8. adding employees beyond the Office of the Governor. Butz I think

l9. in terms of equity, we ought to be considering the problem of

2o. all state employees and not just the employees of the Office of

al. the Governor only. Now, I donlt know whether that responds

' 22. effectively to your question whieh was rather lengthy but that

23. is my position.

a4. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHRI: .

25 For what purpose senator swinarski arise?

,6 SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Is a motion in order now Mr. President?27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):28. .

In...I have you on the list Senator and I have acknowledged29
.

five ahead of you. Senator Chew may conclude.30
.

SENATOR CHEW: '
3l. :

Senakor, not to prolong this but 1'11 buy your argument a32
. .

hundred percent on all state employees. I think they al1 aught
33. . .
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1. to have the same treatment. But the question is is the money I

2, . available. Thakls khe next question. And, are we muttering ;

3. Ehe water by trying te add them all and nok gekking anything.

4. Or, are we gosng to take this on a gradual base and get something

5. now and something later. I want it eminently clear that I

6. support this concepk on all employees if the money is available

7. and 1...1 don't quiver from that. Now, khat same qupstion Was

8. directed to Senator Partee as the Minority Leader of the Senate.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. Senator Parkee.

l1. SENATOR PARTEE:

l2. My answer is yes. 1611 work it out.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

l4. Senator Chew.

l5. 'SKNATOR CHEW:

l6. I would suggest that we do not go into recess because we#ve

l7. had khat experience too many times. But, ko have the Leadership

18. on both sides to gek kogether now and'we can carry on the business

l9. here in the Senate on some other legislation, work it out and

20. bring it back ko us like yesterday.

21. PRDSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '=.

22. Senator Chew, I suggested to Senator Swinarski that I did

23. have a few speakers on the list here. Do you want to withhold

. 24 that eill those have... ' '

25. SEXATOR CHEW: '

26 ...ho1d their commenks until those amendments are presented

z7. here to us. Respectfully request that they hold their comments

2a. beeause what we want to do is to get the meak here and then

a9 discuss it to know what is in it. And. I would ask those of you

that have been acknowledged as speakers on this to withhold your30
.

eomments until these amendmehts are here. Since both the Leaders31. . .

have indicated that they are willing to work with it.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):33.

. .yc4
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1. A11 right. You persist in your motion.epmove the previous

question. You're going to withhold that? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

On a posnt..oon a point of personal privilege. l might...

to suqgest ko the orators that if we keep on here, we Won't have

to worry about the raise because a11 those employees are going

to be on social security before ke plan.m.figure ont an answer

to this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Now, genElemen, ladies, I...for what purpose Senator Scholl

arise?

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17..

l 8 .

l 9 .

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Senakor Mohr, I would just suggest tbat the Republicans on

this side of the aisle caucus and I would ask permission to have

àn hour caucus.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Your..osenator Swinarski, state your inquiry.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Thank youp Mr. President, I believe a motion was made by a

20. member of this Body which is nondebatable and I think it's in or-

2l. der. And, that was to move thq previous question. The motion

22. was made by Senator Chew a few moments ago. Is khat motion in ordGr?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. He...he withdraw that motion, Se/ator. 'The discussion is on

25. the amendment. Senator Chew.

26. 'SENATOR CHEW:

27. I withdrew the motion predicated on the request that I made

28. thak we would withhold our comments until the amendments were

29. made. I am not in favor and I have no conkrol but cerkainly

30. can Voice my opposition to any kind of caucus. I included that in

31. my statement because a caucus is going to do nothing but waste a

32. 1ot of tine and...ando..and...aùd accomplish nothing. Since 50th

aa the Leaders have agreed to work according to my...
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2.

4.

5.

6,

7.

:.

9.

1Q.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

12.
33.

PRESIDING OFFICER

All right, Chew, this is not germane.

senator Schollz wouldo..l would suggest that you check with

the leadership on your side of the aisle to see if you're go-

ing to persist in your Mokion. Do that before we have any more

debate. Fûrkher discussion on..wfor what purpose does Senator

Scholl arise? I

SENATOR SCHOLL:

(SENATOR MoHR):

Senator. Senator

I would say that I have...l have talked to my Leadership

and I would suggèst that we have a caucus regarding thfs matter.

I do think it's very serious and I want the Republicans to meet

on this situation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The correct motion would be to recess and that generally

c'omes from the caucus chairman. Senator Chew, you have spok-

en on this. 'What is the deternination of the leâdership on the

Republican side? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BIJ ZBEE :

Thank youz Mr. President. When you determined that the

proper time has come to speak ko the amendment that is now be-

fore the Body,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

would like to speak to the amendment.

I have you on the list, Senator.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

1...1...1...1...1 know that...l know khat, Mr. President.

But, my point right at this point is that we have conducted

ourselves in a very gentlemanly and, I might add, ladily type

manner up to this point with the understanding that when the

President of the Senate has a list of names in front of him

of those Senators who wank to speak on the issue, khat any

Senakor wh6 makes a motion for..oto move the previous question

will withhold that motion until the President has had an op-

portunfty ko...l.e.reçognize a11 of khose people on the list.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

g.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

ï4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8,

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

And, Mr. Presidenk, I would say to you that I thank you for that

very fair method and manner of conducking the Chair of the Pre-

sidency and I hope that no Senator on this Floor would.vowould

preclude any Senator from speaking Who miqht wank to speak on

this matter.

PRESIDING PFFICBR (SENAQOR MQHR):
That is the order that we're going to follow, Senator. That

1

vhen a nember makes the motion which is not debatable, I have to

take aetion on that. And, Senator Chew withdrew that motion.

The next speaker. will be Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I think wedre all aware that ve recently elected a great

Populist Governor. Evidently, we have al1 decided that the way

to election is to become a Populist ourself. So, Nefre all pro-

mising things to khe little quy and *he great big guy, because

I Would remind you all thak you're not only part...you've not on-

ly promised it now ko somebody undnr a thousand dollars a year,

but there's another pay raise bill floating around to provide

j 'ten thousand dollar increases for Directors. A1l you ve left out

is khe middle man. And, jusk a few weeks ago We were bleeding

about the poor middle man and how he couldnft afford to send his

kids to college. And, the middle man is the one earning seventeen

five. Andr if.w.if this is the reaction of this Body and those

earning tha: kind of moneyg believe me, thatl's enough money.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and ladies and

30.

31.

32.

33.

gentlemen of this Body. The

controversy which exists here is hot znsoluble and with respect

to this amendment; and, if it isn't solved, llm afraid the poor

people who want the raise will al1 go home begging. As far as

it's concerned, because I see some politics involved behind

thls thing. I say this that the only problem you have to do if
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you want to adopt this amendment for thbse people who Make be-

tween $900 and $1,000 a month is to pro-rate that or to figure

3. out a scale. Everybody who makes less than $900 a month could

be paid the hundred dollar increase. Now , I submit there's no

5. need. No real need since the person over a thousand dollars

6. will also çeceive the five'and five-tenths percent increase
.

There's no real need in the same sense that khere is for the

8. people whc make lecs than $1,000 a month to add this on. Nowz

9. if everybody in this Chamber means what they say
, if theylre

lO. really concerned about giving pay raises to State employees
, then

l1. I submit that this be taken out of the record and that Senator

12. McBroom and Senator Donnewald get together and work out the

l3. formula which will not cause lcap-frogging by that person who

l4. makes $950 a month over that person who makes $1:001 a month.
l5. agree with the concept that khose people in the lower echelon

16. deserve more. The five and five-tenths percent increase does

17. more for the biq man than it ever did for the small man and a1l

l8. that does is drav the high paid employee away from the low paid

l9. employee. But, by working out a formula for thcse people who are

20. between $900 and $1.0û0 a month so that khey get a raise under

2l. this concept as well as their regular raise and those people

22. over $1,000 get the same percentage raise those people between

23. $1:0:0 on down to $900 would get something and those people under

24. $900 would get their $1Q0 a month raise. Thii isn't at a11 dif-

25. ficult to understand nor to do. And, if therebs a Willingness,

26. therels a willingness on the part of these people in this Dody to

27. do what they say, if there's a cons. ..if there's a willingness

28. Eo put their money where kheir moukh is, they'll take khis out

29. of the recordz they'll take this matter out of the record and lhey

30. Will try to do something about it. Now, we can debate it for-

3l. ever and people can say theydre willing to do it but until the 
.

32. people who are the sponsors of khe amendment and the bill gek

33. togekher and say we're going to send somebody out to Fork

I
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on it and hold this matter for an hour, itdll not get done. And,

a submit that whatrll happen otherwise is, wefll vote on the

amendmenk. And, either the amendmenk will be adopted or itfll

4 be defeated. And, either way it happens. One or Ehe other

s groups will use that as an excuse not ko vote for the bill in

its entirety. I say this is the time to compromise on those

7 employees who earn between $900 and $1,000 a month, work out a

a formula and puk your money where your mouth is and lekls give

these people a raise.

y; PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:l2.

Thank yop Mr. President. Mr. Presidenk, as they say, some

14 of. my best friends are state employees who earn more than a

thousand dollars a month . However, the people that I am reallyl 5 
.

concerned with are those f olks at the lower end of that economic16 
.

7 ladder who cannot get by in khe present run-away inf lation thatl 
.

'lg we ' re having in this country today. Now, you know. what would

be politically expedient would be for al1 of us in this Chamberl9
.

to vote for a huhdred dollar a' month pay increase for al1 state20
.

employees or to vote for a five hundred dollars a month pay in-

crease for a11 state employees. But, this amendment to me offers

us the oppo/tunity of giving those state employees who are having23
.

a very very touqh time of making it financially. Some of them24
. .

to the point of drawing some sort of public assistanee because25
.

theylre at such a 1ow pay scale thak they cannot live on the26
.

salary that they earn by working forty hours a week for the SEate27
. .

of Illinois. But' this amendment offers us the opportunity of28
.

giving those .individuals a pay increase and at the same time29
. .

mainkain some sort of fiscal responsibility as to the Eaxpayers of30
.

the itate of Illinois. Now, if the bill were adopted vithout this3l
.

amendment, wedre talking about an approximate fifty million32
.

dollar increase to the state budget. Now, fifty million dollars
33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

in terms of the State budgek

mopey, I guess. To me it's a lot of money. But, somebody,

somewhere, sometime has to start being responsible fiscally

and I think this amendment offers us that opportunity. It

allows us to say to khat Skate employee, who is making less than

lz000 doll/rs a month, yes, we agree, you are not being paid the

amount of money that you should be paid. Autz it also allows
kt

us to tell the taxpayers of the State of Illinois, we intend to

hold the line on the budget in every way we possibly can so

't have to. raise your taxes. I cannot see any reason whywe Won

this amendmenk should not be adopted. think it's a very sound,

sensible, reasonable approach and I think that the m-mhers of

of Illinois isn'k a whole lot of

l2.

l3. this Body ought to vote Yes on this amendment. Thank youz Mr.

l4. Presidenk.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6. Senator Palmer was the next speaker. Senator Palmer about

an hour and a half ago you asked recognition on this subject.

18. Thank you. Senator McBroom.

SENAQOR MCBROOM:

20. Is it in order...l'd like to briefly respond if thak's in

21. order, Mr. President. I've tfied to listen attentively Eo

22. 'everything that everyone has said. There's been suggestions that

23. ...there's been suggestions that...

24. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. State your poinE, Senator.

26. SCNATOR BUZBEE:

27. Mr. President, my point is that I rise to ask for some

28. order so Senator McBroom can be heard. He did that for me the

29. other nïght. We...

3c. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

31. There will be some order. Senator McBroom.

a: SENATOR MCBROOM :

aa I want to respond very brieflyz Mr. President. There's been'
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1. suggestionsz that I know in good faikh, are offered by Senator ' !

2. Chew and Senator Mnuppel and okhers that we continue to Work on

3. this. If this were May lst or May 15th, I'd be delighted and
' 

j4. receptive to their suggestions. Senator Knuepfer has worked

5. and worked and worked trying to get something amenable. It

6. hasnft...it hasn't reached fruition. That's one of the reasons

7. he asked ne to take the bill and run with it. Now, the other

8. reason that I opposed Senator Donnewald'é amendment, Mr. Presi-

9. dent, it...it...as I said, it...it...it suggests a new concepk

l0. at Ehis very late date and thirdlyz Mr. President, if...if my

l1. amendment has been adopted, the bill passes in that form, the

12t Governor can use hi4 power of amendatory Veto to amend out and

13 downward ove'r those. e.those people over a thousand dollars. And,

l4. senator Donnewald's amendmenk is not necessary to do that. My

15. amendment.-.he...he has that option with his powe: of amendatory 1
16. veto, Mr. President. And, I Would hope the members on this side 1

' j
l7. vould resist senator Donnevzald's amendment. 1

l8* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' ' -
' jl9

. sepakor Partee.

20. SENATOR PARTEE:
' 
' I2l. Well

, I hope I can just bring this to an end,' possibly for I
. I

22. myself anyway; but it's a very simply situation. Representative I
I

23. Nashburn put in a bill for a thousand dollars a month for one I
. , I24

. division of government for all employees, a thausand dollars a j
' t he knew, 125

. month increase...a hundred dollars a month. The cos t I

I26. I think, and you know, are in excess of the ability of the govern-
. I

27. ment to absorb. Knowing thaty'ik could only have bean' as I I
1

28. see it, to embarrass the Governorz Eo stir up people Who need a I
' 129

. hundred dollars a month increase to peet their bills. There vras j
we received l30

. a chain of telephone calls inspired by someone. j
thing like a hundred and seventy-five the first two hours, I31. soml

32. three days ago. jo what wedre trying Eo do here is to reduce
I

33. this bill into the amount of possibility. And: I say to you that
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khe Governor is aware of this amendment ind has pledged himself

to sign the bill with this amendment and listen to this care-

3. fully, which will give everybody within the orbit of this bill

who earns less than a thousand dolàars a month, a one hundred

dollar a month raise. Ncv, do not say you stirred them up.

6. I do not say you've been talking to them but I do say to you if

you vote against this amendment you will be saying to those

8. people who earn less than a thousand dollars a month khat although

9. we were all for khis bill and although there wasn'k enough money

l0. for everybodyz wa, nonethelesp, denied those of you who needed it

1l. most who were making less Ehan a thousand a month, the hundred

l2. dollars a month. If you will say by your votes...

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l4. For what purpose. Senator Knuepfer...

SENATOR PARTEE:

l6. v..you#re denying them that money.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII

Whak purpose Senator Knuepfer a/ise?

l9. SENATOR KNUEPPER:

20. Want to ask on a point of order. I khoughk you had a list

of those spe&king. I think S'enator Partee has already spoken

22. to èhe issue. Ik seems to me we oughk to go on..oone at a time.

23. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. Senator Parkee may respond.

z5. SENATOR PARTEE:

a6. Senator Knuepfer, youlre very right. Senator Ic uepfer,

youlre vlry right and I kake it all back.

2g. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29 senator Swinarski.

gc SENATOR SWINARSKI;

31 Mr. President, I move the previous question.

a PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):3 .

Senator, I did say earlier that there were a number of33
.
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speakers. Your motion is in order and your shaking your head

2. s You want to persisk in your motion. Is that...all right.ye .

Senator SWinarski...the motion...

4- SENATOR SWINARSKI:

S' I believe we've been very
- .we've debated the issue on

50th sides kf the aisle . We 've heard f rom the Leaders on :0th
7 .@ sides of the aisle . A great number of speakers have spoken on

it . We have many many bills this evening to get to and I must

9 - ask to persisk my motion at this time. I move the previous

lp. astion 
.qu

11 . PRESIDING OFF'ICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

12 . 'rhe motion is in order and it is not debakable. 'Phe

agreement has been that the people will be allowed to speak on

14 . the subject but the Senator has a right to make that motion.

l5. He's persist in the motion. so, the..-all khose in favor of

16. senator swinarski's mokion say Aye
. Opposed. Senator.y.senator

17. swinarski asks for a roll call. The motion is shall.oethe

18. previous question be put. Those in favor will vote Aye.. Those

l9. opposed will vote Npy. The voting is open. State your point

20. senator carroll. You haven't spoken this evening.

SENATOR cAaRoLL:

22. you're right Mr. President, I haven't. And, the only

23. reason I rise, alkhough I think there's been a 1ot of debate

24. on this point, I remind the Chair thak a year ago when we

25. suspended our rules and then changed our rules to not allow

26. explanation of vote and to limit the time a Member could speak

27. on any issue. It was done with.the clear expression from

28. Leadership on b0th sides of the aisle that when a Member requests

29. the opportun'ity to speak on the issue as this Chair has stated

30. tonight, no other Member Would be really recognlzed to move the

previous question until a11 those who hadm..who had asked

32. recognition from the Chair had in fact been recognized. I know

you expressed that a few moments ago and I wish you would follow
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l that expressed ruling for President Harris as confifmed by

2 Minority Leader Partee when those rules were changed. I don't

3. think anyone here on any issue at any time wants to deny an

4 elected Member of this Body the right ko express his feelings

s on any measure before us.

6. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7. Well? khatk.wyoutre correct Senakor and Senator Swinarski
l

8. was one, two, khree, four, five, six, seven: eight, 'ninth on

9 the list so his motion is in order. Those in favor of.a.for

10 what purpose Senator Harris arise?

11 SENATOR HARRIS:

12 Well, I just want to make this observation in connection
with the remarks of Senator Carroll. Thak the policy that we

14 established a year ago in June can only be chanqed by thirty

votes in this Chamber. Noww just keep that in mind. I dontt

16 think the Chair can ever deny a person who puts the quesEion to

17 move the previous question can reject it unless hels supported

lg by thirty votes. Now, We ought to just keep that in mind. When

19 thirty Senators want to close debàke, that's what is going to

2o happen if I've got anything to do with the operation of Ehis

al Body. And, if thirky Senators do not Want to close debate then

:2 we/ll continue to debate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is, put by Senator Swinarski, to move the24
. . .

' 

previous question. Those in Tavor With Senator Swinarski will25
.

voEe Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.26
.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On thak question the27
.

Yeas are seventeen, the Nays are twenty-five, two Voting Present.28
.

The motion fails. Senator Shapiro.29
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:30
.

Mr. President, like Eo direct a question to Senator

Donnewald concerning Amendment No. 2. Senator Donnewaldk what32
.

do/syour amendment do for those employees who earn less than a
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1 thousand dollars that Senator McBroom's amendmenk does not?

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Donnewald.

4 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

5 Well , Senat...senator McBrcom's amendment removed the...

6 the money par't of khe bill, I think, to make it constitutional
j

7 and put it elsewhere. Which is al1 right. Which we agreed to.

8 There's no problem there. What my bill does is give those

9 people that need the hundred dollar a month raise that relief.

lo Instead of being on the relief roles if you don't.o.if you will.

l1. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

lp Mr. ...senator? does your...

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

For what purpose Senator Nudelman rise? Senator Knuppel14
.

please take your seat. Senator Knuppel please kake yqur seat.l5
.

For what purpose Senakor Nudelman arise? We have a lat of16.

17 business to transact in the Senate and if we'll jusk maintain
1g a little order iE'l1 be most helpful. Senator Nudelman.

* - .

sg SENATOR NPDELMAN:

Mr. President, am not going to move the previous question20
.

but I think everybody on the Floor has made up his mind on this2l
.

issue. If we debaked it for another two hoursr nobody is going22
.

toe..to change so I would implore you gentlemen and ladies, let's23
.

not talk about this any more. Let's vote on it and get on to24
.

the next issue. Othewisû, we, in fact, will never get out of25
.

here.26
.

PRESIDINQ OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR),: '27
.

Senator Shapiro.28
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:29
.

Well, Senator Donnewald, you still haven't answered my30
.

question. Why is your amendment better for those who earn less3l
.

than a thousand dollars a month than Senator McBroomfs? They32
.

b0th provide a hundrGd dollars a month for that category of
33. .

ïncome.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

2. Senator Donnewald.

3. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

4.

5.

I thought youfd never ask. I khink doc.wesenator, that you:

indeed, are fiscally responsible. Yourre a good Legislakor, a

6. good Senato/ from your district and you, I think, are interested

7. in khe taxpayers of your district. Nnd, alsc of the welfare of

8. the...the little fellow thatfs working for the State of Illinois.

9. Now, I have pome fiqures here that ar1 not exactly right but

l0. doggone close. And, what they do 75%, Senator Shapiro, of the

ll. skate employees are under the figure of $1:000 a month. And,

l2. Senator Shapiro if you'll listen, you asked the question. If

youtll listen, those.oothose 75%, that increase would be $42,7504030

l4. approximately. If we were to go and pass khe bill as Senator

l5. McBroom presents ik Eo this Body and it were enacked into law

16. the price would be $57,000,000. Senator, I think that answers

your questicn.

l8. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l9. But it still doesn't do anything exkra for that category

20. of income does it?

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. senator Donnewald.

23. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

24. It certainly gives the bill a better chance to pass.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. Senator Merrikt.

27. SENATOR MERRITT:

28. Well, Mr. President and Members of khe S/nate, many of my

29. questiops havg been answered. Maybe you'd appreaiate it if I

wouldn't burden you any' further. But, I think we ought to get30.

on with khe business. Thank you.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
3 Thank you Senator. Senator Scholl. Thank you Senator Scholl.3 
.



2.

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I'm glad to see us worry about al1 these details but 1...1

think that...l'm most impressed by worrying about a woman who

came ko see ne this afternoon outside the Senate who is one of

these employees that we're talking about who supports six

children and could do better on public aid than she does with

her salary now from the State of Illinois. I donît think any

of us think that we're going to get thâs full hundred dollars a

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10. month straight acrogs the board for everybody. And, as this is

cut, some how, some way and 1111 address this to Senator Shapiro,

12. I wank to see that woman get the full one hundred dollars a month

instead of having to divide that with people who get more than

twelve thousand dollars.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Johns.

17. SENATOR JOHNS:

l8. Mr. Chairman, Mr. President, I thank you for the privilege

l9. of speaking. I seldom ever speak and you know that but this

20. issue is vital to a 1ot of people. Many...I have a list right

2l. here before me, about fifty people making thirty thousand dollars

and up. I<etre .going to give them a hundred dollar a month increase

23. under Amendment 1. We want ko so they say. And, that to me

24. jeopardizes the little guy. And: We know it and khey know it.

25. We're seeking a raise in here for ourselves. We're going to

26. vote ourselves a raise, $5,000 a year and expenses. And, I'm for

27. it beeause I think we desire it 'but if..eif jeopardizes that

28. little guy getting Ehat hundred dollars a month raise then I

29. won't vote for it. And, I think it's eerrible that we stand

3c. here and offer guys like this and the Illinois Racing Board

3l. $20,000, Election Board is $22,500, Chairman is $25,000. We

a2. don't even hesitate to give those guys that kind of money and

a3 here we are debatinq over civinc him a hundred dollar a month
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1. raise and in turn criticizing and jeopardizing a hundred dollars

2. a month for a little old guy that's making less than a thousand

3. dollars a month. I say it's physically irresponsible when you

4. start giving these guys $32,000 and up and you offer them 1200 dollars'

5. or more a year. And, aetually if you consider it, you%re going

6. to be giving part of that money to the federal government. Ik's

7. sort of a general revenue sharing in reverse. Thank you Mr.
$1

8. President.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. Senator Harber Hall. Senator Course. Senator Donnewald

11. moves.o.senator Donnewald. Senator Course, excuse me. Senator

i t on coming on the Ploor. Do you want to be 'l2
. Course s jus ...

13. reeoqnized Senator?

14 SENATOR COURSE: '

15. ' No thank you Mr. President. Ifm a1l listened out.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

17 Senator DonneWald may close. ' '

l8. SENATOR DQNNEWALD: ' ' . ..

19. I...very...if I may use the expression very briefly, I did

zo. want to make it very clear, crystal clear thak...l.oesenator

2l. Partee misunderstood me a while ago. The Governor did not say .

22. that he would sign this but I did say that it's more likely that

a3. he would sign the bill in the condition that we would like to

24. have it in by the adopticn of Amendment No. 27 And, I certainly

25. would urge this Body that they do, in fact, adopt Amendment No. 2.

26. PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27 Senator...

@ .

. . .and 1, Mr. President, pri6r tc my closing. 1...1 stand29
.

ready...l stand ready now or any iime that Senator Harris'or30
.

Senator McBroom would say to put this amendment so that there31
.

would be no overlap that they so bitterly complain about. 1...142.
stand ready now: 1'11 bold kheo.gif they would hold the bill, I '33. .

. I
' J
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Z* rtainly will withdraw the amendment and submit one to theirce

2* liking just so the . . .the little guy below $1, 000 a month is
3. ken care of. z thank you and z would urqe the adoption ofta

4 . '* Amendment NO. '2.

5* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. d moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2senatoz Donnewal

7- h in favor signify by saying Ayp
. opposed.to HB 28sl. Al1 E ose

8. ld Request for a roll call? senator Donnewaldsenator Donnewa .
9- for the adoption of Amendment No

. 2 to HB 2851. On thatmoves

à0- tion
. Take tie roll. Those in favor will voke Aye. Those 'ques

ll. d wizz vote xay
. The voting is open. Have all voted whooppose

12 . ish? Take the record
. on thatv-.senator Donnewald.w

l3. ssxavoa ooxuEwaz.o : .

14 . (Machine cut of f ) . . .announced it. As soon as you annotm ce ,
15 ' '' I want to verify.

16. pusslozus ospzcEn (sENAToR MoHR): .

17. on that question the Yeas are twenty-seven, the Nays are

l8' twenty-eight. The mosion to adopv Amèndment xo. a fails.
19 '' Senator Donnewald.

20. 'SENATOR DONNEWALD:

21. : Mr president
. 

'-'-Verification of the negat ve .

22. psasloluG orplcsR (SENATOR MoHR):

23. There's a reques: for a verification of those voting in the

24 ' ' '' . negative. The secretary will call the roll.

25 '
* SECRETARY:

26. Those voting in the negative- -the following voted in the

23* ive: ' 'negat

28. Bartulise Bell, Berninq, Clarke, Conolly, Fawell, Glass, Graham,

29. Harber Hall, -Knuepfer, Latherow, McBroom, Merrikt, Mitchler, ,

30. Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Nimrod, Rae: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro,

31. sommer, sours, Walker, Weaver, Mr. President.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

33. senator Latherow, Senàtor Mitchler's in his seat. Senator

. . ' 
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Latherow is in...the Chair..kturno..turn him around, please. The

2. ro1l...ro11 call has been verified.. The motion to adopt fails.

3. Further amendments?

4. SECRETARY:

5. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senakor Berning.

6. PRUSIDING QPFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

7. senator Berning.

8. SENATOR BERNING:

9. Thank you Mr. President, Members of the Body, there's been

l0. mueh coneern expressed over the laek of attention to a great

seqmen: of the state employees under the present proposal.

l2. therefore, submit ko you Amendment No. 3 which very simply

l3. provides the one hundred dollar increase to every state employee

l4. except the Illinois Skate Poliee whom I understand already

l5. have been provided a one hundred dollar increase. But, also

including elecked officialsz the judiciary and a1l other branches

l7. of government. I submit to you, ladies and qentlemen of the

18. Body that if $100 a month is justifiable for khe state employees,

l9. it is also justifiable for the Members of Ehe Legislature and

20. the Members of the Judiciary and the Members of the Governorês

21. staff. Therefore, this: in my opinion, is a fair and equitable

22. nondiscriminatory amendment. We can all defend it with honor.

23. I move for the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. Senator Wooten.

26. SENATOR WOOTEN:

27. Mr. President and colleaguesz I Would suggest that Senator

28. Berning has used an inaccurate term. He said this amendment is

29. nondiscriminaicory. I think he means indiscrlminate. I have

30 heard the term. have heard the term strengthening a bill to

3l. death. This is a splendid example of that technique.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

a3 Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

1ên
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1. Senakor Berning, would you yield for a question? .

. 2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. senator Berning. He indicates he will. Senator McBroom.

4. SENATOR MCBROOM:

5, Senator Berning, does khis inelude higher education also?

6. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR M0RR):
#

'

7. senator Beénins.

8. SENATOR BERNING:

9. This includes a11 state employees.

10. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHRIZ

11. Senator McBroom.

12. SENATOR MCBROOM:

13. I...I'd have to agree with what Senator Wooten said. It's

l4. strengthening the bill to deakh with a capikal D-E-A-T-H. And...

15. and I resist this amendment. The concept that welre addressing

16. it to are people in the lower pay grades and I...Ifd like to

17. leave the bill in khe poskure of..othak Representative Washburn

18. and I designed it Eo be in and let her go up or doWn on that

19. basis Mr. President. I'd have to resist my good friendz Senakor

20 Berning's motion. ' '

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

22. Senator Sours.

;3. SENATOR SOURS:

24 I move the previous question. .

25 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26 Senator Sours moves the previous question. Al1 those in

27 favor say Aye. Opposed. The motion carries. Point ouE that

zg there was not one Member on the list when you made that motion

:9 Senator. Senator Berning may close.

SENATOR BERNING:30
.

Mr. President and Members of the Body, I assure you this is31.

not a frivolous amendment. If we can skand here and piously32
.

maintain that we are concerned about the lower income levels '23
. .i

12l
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1. amon: the skake employees and then at the same time 'consider

substantial increases for certain of our stake employees including

the Members of the Legislature. We are being hypocritical. I

4. am sure those who deprecate this amendment are doing it facetiously

rather than being truthful when they imply thak this is a

6. frivolous amendment. Cerkainly, ikls going to cost additional

7. funds to cover everybody but with the reduced compensation for
l

8. the higher income people in the Cabinet: in khe Legfslature and

9. in the Judiciary, I submik khat khere probably would be very

10. little difference in the total. This amendment would be welcomed by the

l1. taxpayers, by the employees whom we now seek to overlook.

12. Ladies and gentlemen, I earnestly solicit your support for Amend-

13. ment No. 3.

14. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

15. Senator Berning moves *he adoption of Amendmênk No.

l6. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Amendment

17. No. 3 fails. Further amendments? Further amendments? Third

18. reading. (Machine cut offl..oof motions. Senator Bell. Third

19. readlng. 2851 will be on third réading.

20. SENATOR BELL:

21. Mr. Presidente the House, in'reference ko SB 210, has

22. requested a second conference committee. I Would move this

23. Body ko create a second conference commitEee at this time.

24. SD 210.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

26. The question is shall the Senate accede to the request of

27. the House that a second conferenee committee be appointed. All

2g. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have...the

a9. Ayes have it. Request for a roll call.. The...do you want to

gc read that into the...

SECRETARY:31.

2 do hereby appoint the following to serve as memberé of the3 
.

' second conf erence colnmittee on SB 2 10 . Senators Bell Glass ,33
. '
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l Hall, Hvnes and Buzbee.

;. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3 Messages from the House.

4 SECRETARY:

s (The House has refused to concur with the Senate in the

6. adoption of their amendmenks ko HB 2354 sponsored by Senator

7. Kenneth Hall. The House refuses to concur in Amendments No. 1,

8 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9 and 9. HB 2355. Senator Palmer's the Senake

9 sponsor. The House refuses to concur in Amendments No. 1, 2,

so 3, 4, 6 and 8. HB 2358. Senator Nudelman. The House refuses

1y to concur in Amendments No. 1 and 2. HB 2360. Senator Newhouse.

yz The House refuses to concur in Amendments No. l and 2. HB 2361.

y3 Senator Knuppel. The House refuses to concur in Amendments

14 No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, l0, 11 and l2. HB 2362. Senator

15 Partee. The House refuses to concur in Amendments Na. 1, 2 and

3 HB 2364. Senakor Smith. The House refuses to concur in Amend-16. *

i d 4 HB 2365 Senator Johns. The House refuses7 ments No. 1, 3 n . .l . .

' 
ya . to concur in M endments No . 1 , 2 , 3 , 5 , 6 and 7 . HB 2 36 7 . '

19 Senator Johns. The House refuses to concur ln Amendments No. 1,

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. HB 2405. Senakor Balmerk The House20
.

al refuses to concur in Amendment No. ly 2 and 3. HB 2543. Senator

Harris. The House refuses to concur in Amendments No. 1, 2, 322.

and 4. HB 1723. fenator Ozinga. The House refuses to concur23.

in Amendment No. 1. HB 2347. Senator Swinarski. The House2(
. . .

) refuses to concur in Amendments No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6. HB 2416.25
.

Senator Donnewald. The House refuses to concur in Amendnents26
. .

No. 1, 2 and 3. HB 2500. Senator Xitchler. The House refuses27
. .

to concur in Amendment No. 1.)2S
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):29
.

' Senator Knuppel.30
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:31
.

A point of personal privilege and then I wank to make a32
. .

motion. It's obvious from the Messages which are coming back ,
33.

/
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2.

4.

5.

? .

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

. . . U

t .

from the House that there is no conceivable way in Which we can

complete our work konight. Now, we have had a hard week here

and it's been particularly hard as far as I1m concerned. And,

it seems to me thak at this time we should adjourn until 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning. Now, if there's some technical things we should

finish up all righk. But, wedre not going ko complete this work
#

by sun up tomortow. We're not going to complete it by 6 o'clock
I

tomorrow evening. And, I think that it's no reaso; to punish

yourselves and I'm therefore qoinq to move at this time and 1111

be willing to withdraw this motion if Leadership has some

technical problem. But, I'm going to move at this time we

adjourn until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOHR):

For what purpose Senator Partee rise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I wish you would

listen not because.a.but I think ik is something very important

that you need to know. Senaior Harris and I were there today

when the question arose which I téink the Members of the .senate

should know about. If you notice on many of these bills that are

coming back, practically al1 of themp the House nonconcurs, let's

say, in Amendments Numbers 1, 2, through 9. Nowy this does not

mean that the House is in disagreement with each of those amend-

ments. The fact of the matter may be there may be only one

amendment on whieh there's a disagreement. The quçskion arose

there today on a very interesting point of parliamentary procedure.

The sponsor of a b1ll would have a bili that came back with four

amendnents, let us say. The sponsor would say I concur in Amend-

ments l and 3. The House would khen pass those concurrences.

He would then say I noneoncur in motions z...Amendments 2 and 4.

Then someone made a motion, a person other than the sponsor, to

Table the motionv..lMachine cut offl...the motion to Table

prevails. Which then meant that another person other Ehan the

!

1
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1. sponsor gould make a motion then to nonconcur on those renaining

2. two amendments
. The sponsor, then, said you are taking my bill

3. out of my conkrol and thatfs where they got into a hassle
. We

4* talked about it but in any event they made another rule which

5* is that if a . . .if concurrence is not gained on all of the alnend-
6 '* ments 

, khen ythey nonconcur in all of them. So y khen you see

7. these lists indicating nonconcurrence in a1l of thesr amendments
8. it does not mean that they are in disagreement with all of the

9. amendments
. wha: it means, of course, is that if there has to

l0. be conference committees on every single one of them
. I would

1l. assume that the conference committees can: move with some dispakch

1z ' '. because most of the amendments may well be aqreed on
. I just

l3. wanked ko glve you that backround and inforyation before you made

l4. a judgement on how long we're going to be here.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

l6. eor what purpose senator Walker arise? '

17. SENATOR WALXER:

l8. Thank you Mr
. President. May I have the pleasure of moving that

l9. senator Knuppel's motion 1ie on the Table
. 

If some of the'se

2D. senators weren'k playing the press so much ve wouldn't be here

2l. this late and they wouldn't be so tired. And, I'd now like to

22. move that senator Knuppel's motion lie upon the Table
.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

24. denator Rock, for what purpose do you ari:e? '
25 ' '. SENATOR ROCK:

26. Well, 1...1 didn'k mean to get involved in Ehe dialogue

27. between Senators Knuppel and Walker. I Was gqing to sugqest

28. thak because of the House rule would it be possible ko have an

29. omnibus motion that the Senake refusès to recede from each and

30. every one of these amendments and each and every one of these

7l. bills. And, let's get them all in conference eommittee and keep

32. moving.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '* .

. I
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Al1 righk. Well, Senator Walker, your motion is out of

2. order. Senator Knuppel's motion to adjourn is in order. All

3. those in favor of adjourning signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

4. The mokion fails. Now, the Chair...lMachine cut offl..eRules

5. Committee report.

6. 'SECRETARY:

7. Senator Harris, the Chairman of the Committee on Rules

8. reports that the Cammitkee recommends that HB 2163 be placed on

9. the Calendar on the order of second reading.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

l2. SENATOR ROCK:

l3. Would my motion be in order at this time Mr. President?

l4. One of those bills is mine at leask. haven't seen the eomplete

list but I know I've gok one on there.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l7. Would you hold up for just one moment Senakor? Senakor

l8. Mocarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

20. Mr. President: I would move that HB 2163 do be read a

second time. Agreed bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. Senator Mccarthy asks thaE House Bill...senate Bill...

24. HB...HB 2163 be read a second time.

25- SECRETARY:

26 HD 2163.

a7 (sccretary reads title of bill)

g 2nd reading of th1 bill. No committee amendments.2 
. ,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):29.

Amendments from khe Floor? Third reading. Senator30.

McBroom on...fenator McBroom on 2851. HB 2851.3l
.

SECRETARY:32.

HB 2851.33
.

'
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1. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

2. 3rd reading of the bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. Senator McBroom.

5. SENATOR MCBROOM:

6. Well, N:. President, I donIt know whak more I could add

7. to this that haé not been said. I only would conclude.peled
vI

$. only conclude to whomever.o.whomever might be listening and I

9. probably...nok as many I would hope for are. IEd only conclude

l0. with this Mr. Prepident. When a individual has $135 in take

l1. home pay, it's time, every kwo weeks or twice a month, not even

12. every two weeks Mr. Presidenk. I guess it'sv..thatls $67.50 a

l3. week. Itfs time that khe General Assembly addresses themselves

14. to that problem and Iêd appreciate a favorable roll call.

15. PRDSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6. Senator Mccarthy.

l7. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

l8. Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Chamber, 2851 is

l9. before us. I see some of the people that were anxiously 'awaiting

20. Ehe final vote of this have now left. I inkend to vote for it.

2t. I don't know how people can possibly politically vote against

22. it. But, yet I think, there does come a time when we have to

23. look at the kotal picture. And, here webre kalking about $1,200

24. a year for these people. We automaticaàly assume thereês going

25. to be a thirky percent reduetion for their skater their federal

26. income tax return and kheir retirement benefits. That drops

ap them down to $840 per year. At the ten percenk inflationary

ag rate, we're losing at least $120 off of this. That drops them

:9 to $720. So, we're talking about a real term of $60 per month.

30 And, here khe people have left but yet they have.oodonbt..ethey

do not have knowlqdge of a1l of the bills that are floating around3l
.

this Leqislature. Many of khem may or may not pass whici will32.
'a increase their cost of daily living. Andr ik strikes me that3 
. .
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Pope John and his (Latin phrase). I think accurately stated

the life of a man who accomplished nothing when ha described

3. a person who built v/ith his right hand and tore down wikh his

4. left. That man who built with his right hand and tore down

with his left hand got nothing done. Amos and Andy used to talk

6. about the iniurance company benëfits. Whereo..they used to talk

about insurance benefiks khak a1l the benefits came in the biq

:. print and then they took it away in the fine print. And: I'm

9. thinking of the way in which some of the people were hanging on

l0. to these words angry and disgruntled wondering what was going to

l1. happen and my thought went back to Ancient Rome where to enter-

12. tain people they performed circuses. BuE, don't go away because

13. you probably will get your hundred dollars a month reduced to

l4. $60 a monkh. But, there's bills in there to.vethat are going to

come up before tomorrow night that kake a1l the rest of the

l6. money out of your pocket and I advise you to stay around to see

how 5ee ack on those.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l9. Senator Knuppel.

20. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2l. Mr. President and Members of the Body, ladies and gentlemen.

22 Pursuant ko the suggestion of Senaior Chew and myself, I have

23. had prepared an amendment to this House Bill which would provide

21. in gny eïployee'ssalary whoks...in any employee who's salary is

2j. in excess of $1,000 per mo/th on September 1st, 1974. In no

26. event shall theemployee'fs salary on September lst, 1974, when

17. added to the salary increase herein exceed $1,000 per nonth.

28. Nothing herein can...sh:ll be construed to prohibit salary

29. increases under provisions of any other stakute. So, what I am

3c. suggesting is that you place a ceiling of $1,000 so that you

a1. don': get the leap-frogginq effect where a person making $999

32 per month will then receive more than a man who's making $1,001

lg per month. Andy I would ask Sqnator MeBroom, Ieve given him a

12;
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lcopy
. I réalize itis shorE notice but I hadnlt anticipated the1

.

argument which developed over Senator Donnewald's amendment.2.

And, 1: therefore, am asking him if he has looked at ik and if3.
he will accept this suggeskion which seems to be in accordance,4

.

or what I've tried to make in accordance wikh, :he indicated5.

hopes and wighes of this Body to benefit the man at the bokkom6
.

ê
of the pyramid and to still allog a percentage increase on those7

.

people who are making more than $1,000 per month. This is a8.
question directed to Senator McBroom.9

.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):l0
.

Senator McBroom.ll
.

SENATOR MCBROOM:l2
.

Well, Senator Knuppel, I know khat you are offering thisl3
.

amendment in good faith. I don'e want the bill ko go back to14
.

second reading. I'm very nervous individual as you can kell andl5
.

I...I'd feel more comfortable about it on third reading. Andrl6
.

the Governor can do what you and Senator Donnek/ald are suggesking.17
.

I am confident in the fashion of an amendatory veto. The answer,l8
.

I'n sorry Senator Knuppelz is no.l9
. -

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):20
.

Senator Knuppel.2l
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:22
.

Well, in that event, I...I'm sorry but I disagree based on23
.

the decision in the parochial aid casqs here a couple of years24
.

ago. I...I'm very afraid that the Governor doesnït have the25
.

riqht, doesn'k have the right io change th.is with his pen in this26
.

regard. I donit think Ehak is khe purpose nor the intent of the .27.
constltutional provision that allows an amendatory veto and 1

28.
think khis would go much further than thak and allow rewriting

29. ' '
of Ehe bill. 1, therefore, would suggest that what will happen

30.
in this ease and I think thak's *he purposes of it. I hate to

3l.
say thatmo.that I'm afraid politics is playing a part in the...

32.
in and with the very bread and butter for'people. But, I'nt afraid

33.

l29
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1. what's goinq to happen is this is going to go to the Governor 's
desk and in order Eo. . .to keep within his budget, he's going to

3. find ik necessary to veto khis bill
. And, this is as it was

4. intendedz I think, by those people who refused to accept, ap-
parently, to accept such an amendment, such a compromise. If

6. thak be trueé I'm sure that nobody in this Body intends t
o vote

7. against this legislation . This puts the monkey on the Governor's

8. back. But, I want the people; *he people who are really concerned,
9. the men and wamen who aren't making enough to live in the status
10. that people oùght to be in this county of ours who are not earn-
11. ing a living waqe will be the people who suffer

. For, khe

lp. Governor will not suffer.

la. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l4. The Senator will conelude his remarks. The time is up.
SENATOR KNDPPEL:

16. I shall. The Governor will be making his some fifty

17. thousand dollars a year. We'll be making our seventeen five

18. or our twenty-two five but khose people who are making so much '

19. less will have suffered because of the polïtical in-play.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

2l. Senakor Wooten.

22 SENATOR WOOTEN:

aa Mr. Presidenk, I merely want to comment that I am charmed

:4 by Senator McBroom's touching faith and confidence in the

- Governor and his requesting that the Governor use an amendatory25.

veto to bring a bill into shape which apparently Senator McBroom26
.

concedes is not in shape. It is difficult to vote a/ainst a27.

measure such as this. I regret that our state employees have28. 
.

been made a pawn in a political ploy. In order for this bill to29.

have any effeat at all, itr of course, must be reduced. And,30.

Senator McBroom has, in effeckr requested that the Governor also3l.

amend it to achieve the affect we could have achieved with the32.

amendment offered by Senakor Donnewald and rejected by this Body.33. 
.
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1. It is a strange turn of events and I merèly wanted to call it I

2. to everyone's attention just in the slighk chance you may have

3. missed it.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. Senator Donnewald.

6. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

7. yes, Mr. President and Members of khe Senate, 1...1 only

8. want to say, very quickly, thak the failure of this Body to adopt

9. Amendment No. 2 cerkainly puks this piece of legislation in grave

l0. jeopardy. And, 1...1, personally, am going to vote for it but

ll. the chances of its passage and adoption by the Governor, if he

12. so chose ko sign it, are much better wikh Amendmenk No. 2 than

l3. it presently exists. And, I know thak khere Fere several people

l4. on the other side of the aisle that certainly Wanted to and could

l5. have voted for this and made it a good bill and gave ik an

l6. excellent chance of...of being adopted as legitimate legislation

l7. and fiscal legislation. Thank you.

18. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' ' .

l9. Senator Weaver.

20. SENATOR WEAVE R:

2l. Well: Mr. President, I just wondered, has Senakor Donnewald

22. talked this amendment over with the Governor this evening?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. Senator Donnewald. '

25. SANATOR DONNEWALD:

26. Not at all. This amendment, Senator, for your answer and

27. the answer of everybody concerned iswe.is an amendmenk that was

2g. approved andw.eby our Mqmbers of the Senate on the Democratic

19. side. It is not the Go-zernor's amendment. I don't know what

go. he,ll do with ik buE I cerEainly think khat if that amendment

31. had been adopted, the chances for its passage which would have

z; been far, far greater than they are in khe present shape that

3 . the bill is irl . '3 
. . .

x.
. . * .
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1. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. senator Weaver.

3 SENATOR WEAVER: '

4. Well, Mr. President, here we are, the 29th day of June,

5. in session trying to adopt the Governor's budget and the Gover-

6. nor isnlt even in the State. How do we know what the Governor

7. will accept and what he might not accept, if we canlt even. . .

9. PAFSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. senator Rock.

l0. SENATOR WEAVER: 
.

l1. ...communicate with him.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

l3. State.o.skate your polnt, Senator.
l4. SENATOR ROCK:

l5. A point of order. Aa a makter of fact, the Governor is in

l6* the City of Spripgfield.

l7. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

âB# SCX2bOf XCSXOOM. ' ''

l9. ' SENATOR MCBROOM:

20. Well, Mr...Mr. President, I don't intend to engage in any

2l. further dialogue. I thouqht I heard one of the membezs say that
' 22. this...the amendmenE we talked about a little bit ago had the

23. qGovernor's approval and then I hear khat it was drawn by the

24. ...has the approval of the members of the othet side of the aisle
v

25. I'm noto..llm punchy so Ilm not trying to get into debate or shoot

26. any arrows. I'm not sure just What I heard but ita..it seems to

27. me, I heard two...several...two'different things. The only thing

28. I1d like to say in closing debater Senator Wooten, I did nok say

29. that I1m requesting the Governor Eo lnwer this. I said itîs a

30. possibilityo..l said itls a possibility. I didn't make any re-

3l. quests of him to lower it. Iïm sure webll be talking from time

32, to time and If11 gèk my input into and views arkiculated. I'd

23 appreciate a favorable roll call. 1# 
.

r .1 
.
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. Senatorm..senator Mitchler did ask for recognition. Senator

3. Mitchler.

4. SENATOR MITCHLER:

S. Thank you, Mr. President. I knoW there's a 1ot of confusion

6. and I know that you did recognize me. TWo features of this bill
#

7. that I have objection to and I listened ko the amendment debates.
t8

. The first objection is to the fact that it covers itate employ-

9. ees only in a certain class. That is section in the Office of

l0. the Governor. Now: I concur with the remarks that an employee

l1. that is only taking home that $67.50 take home pay per week.

12. Something should be done for those employees. But, why select

l3. only the employees in the Governor's Office. You have those same

l4. employees in the Secretary of State's Office, you have them in the

l5. Treasurer's Office and many of the other offices in the different

l6. code departments. Nog, it doesn't make sense to single one out

17. because you'll be right back here if this bill passes and they

l8. get their...their money. Youlll be right back again for the

I9. others. And: then the next thiné, I don't believe in flat salary

20. increases like of a hundred dollars across the board. It makes

2l. sense to those employees receiving it no matter what category

22. theylre in or What pay scale theyfre in. But, it's the krong

23. way to set up a pay structure because eventually everybody wil.l

24. ba getting paid just about thè same/ Now, I'ye seen ik happen

25. in the Burlipgton Railroad when I worked for them prior Eo World

26. War 11 when there was a differential between a four dollar employ

27. ...a day employee and a five dollar a day employee. Nog, there

28. was a lot of incentive to go for that extra dollar and get that

29. betker job and work a little harder. But, after I returned from

3c. World War 11 inoo.in the late fortiesz I found that the scale wis

3l. up around where you had a differential between ten dollars and

32 maybe eleven dollars an hour. Now, there wasnft the indentive

)J to go and assume the additional responsibilities for the eleven
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1. dollar a day job over the ten dollar a day job. And, it caused
2. a great deal of stagnakion and that's whak the problem is in many

3. other countries. Here you have an incenkive and you should have

4. in the increases in a step class so that you have it based, the

5 '. higher rated employee gets a higher increase ko keep up. Andz

6. that's anotier objection I have and that's why Ifm going to voke
7. Present on this bill. Thank you.

8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. The question is shall House Bill 2851 pass. Those in fa-

)0. vor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

1l. open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On the ques-

l2. tion..othat question the Yeas are thirty-nine, the Nays are

13. eisht, three' voting Present. House Bill 2851 having received

14 the constitutional majority if declared passed. Senator Rock.

l5. The roll call was announced. Senator Rock. Senator Roek, are

l6. you ready?

l7. SENATOR aocx:

t8. Mr. President, I understand a new message's, oh....

l9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. Messages from the House, first. Then, we'll get badk to

2l. senator Rock.

22. sscRsTany:

23. (The House has refused to concur wikh the Senake in the

24. adoption of amendments No. 1 and 2 to House Bill 2753 by Senator

25. Hynes. House Bi1l 2772. Senator Weaver. Nonconcurred in Amend-

26. ment No. 2. House Bill 2864. Eenator Rock. Nonconcurred in

27 Amendment No. 1. House Bill 2978. Senator Graham. Nonconaurred

28. in Amendment No. 1.)

29. PRESIDING O/PICER (SENATOR MOHR):

30. Senator Rock.

3l. SENATOR ROCK:

32. Yes, Mr. President, now pursuant to the new rule that the

33. House has adopted, my suggestion is to expedite things khat we

kake Ehese twenty-three House Bills that have now been read in .

l34



in which the House has expressed that they wish to nonconcur

in our Senate amendments. And, I would suggest that there be

3. an omnibus motion concerning al1 tgenty-three of khese bills

that the Senate refused to recede from these amendments and

5. request that a conference committee be appointed
. I will read

6. the nllmhers ifw. .and the chief sponsors so that we can keep

track of these bu't I would suggest thak under that House rule
,

jl
:. they have just, apparently, kaken a kind of a carte blanche
9. approach that they're not goin: to concur in anything we do; so,
l0. we should refuse tp recede and let's get together in a conference

committee.

l2. PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. Good pofnk Senator. And, I would suggest that the Senators

give their undivided attenkion to Senator Rock. And, where

l5. the<e's a bill that you are the sponsor of, why, kake action.
l6. Senator Rock.

17. SENATOR ROCK:

l8. senakor Kenneth Hall. HB 2354. Senator Ben Palmer.

HB 2355. Senator Harold Nudelman. HB 2358. Senator Diek'

20. Newhouse. HB 2360. Senator John Knuppel. HB 2361. Senator

2l. Partee. HB 2362. Senator Fred Smith . HB 2364. Senator Gene

Johns. HB 2365. Senakor Gene Johns. HB 2367. Senakor Ben

23. Palmer. HB 2405. Senator Harrïs. HB 2543. Senato: Shapiro.

24. HB 2298. Senator Course. HB 2345. Senator DonneWald. HB 2348.

25. Senator Rock. HB 2350. Senator Daley. HB 2351. Senator

26. SWinarski. HB 2347. Senator Donnewald
. HB 2416. Senator

27. Mitchler. HB 2500. Senator Hynes. HB 2753. Senator Weaver.

28. HB 2772. Senator Rock. HB 2864. And, finally, Senator Graham.

a9. HB 2878. I think those are al1 twenty-three Mr. President.

30 would move that the Senate refuse to recede and ask that a

31 conference committee be appointed.

3g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

' Senator Rcck moves that the Senate refuse to recede from33.
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the adoption of all amendments jusk read b# Senator Rock to
. . .to all...to the bills that have just been read. A11 those2.

in favor say Aye. Opposedv The Ayes have ik. The motion3
.

carries. and the.oathe Secretary will inform the House and4
.

request that i conference committee be appointed. Committee5
.

6 reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Harris, the Chairman Lf the Committee oh Rules8
.

reports that the Committee recommends that HB 2897 be placed

on the Calendar on khe order of second reading.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHn):

For.w.senator Berning.l2
.

SENATOR BERNING;l3
.

Thank you Mr. President. I rise on a hoint of personall4.
privilege. I just want the record to show my voke againstl5

.

HB 2851 was solely because of my convickion that it is dis-

criminatory and therefore I had no choice.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):l8
.

The record will show your remarks Senakor. To thet9
.

Seeretary's desk.20
.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2?.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR); .

2. Senator Walker, do you have a motion on 4082

3. SENATOR WALKER: ,

4. Thank you Mr. President. Yes in regards tc House Bills

5. 2530 and 2531. Senator Ozinga is the principle sponsor and

6. I1d like to' have leave to handle those two bills in his
. #

C absence. '

g. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

9. Is khere leave to have Senator Walker handle for Senator

'' 10 Ozinga SB 408, HB 2531 and 2531. Is there leavez Leave is

11. granted. You?ll be shown as khe sponsor. Senator Walker on

l2. SB 408. .

13. SENATOR WALKER:

:4. Was that 408 or 2530 and...

l5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVBRI: .

l6. 2530. Senator Walker. Consideration postponed. .

l7. SENATOR WALKER:
'

18. HB 2530 is khe appropriation bill for the sum of $251000
:9. for the expense of the Automatic Fire Sprinkler Contractors

2c. and Journeymanfs Examining Board. 2531 creates the Automatic

al. Fire Sprinkler Contraetors and Journeymanfs Examining Board

22. and these bills...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVFRII

a4. Hold it just a minute Senator Walker. You asked for

25. SB 408. Leave has been granted. Senator Walker this is SB 408

26. with House Amendment No. 1. Do you wish to concur in House

27 Amendment No. 17

ag SENATOR WALIG R:

29 Yes. I previously stated earlier in the evening. I'd

ao like to move the Senate concur in House Amendment No. l which

removed a provision which would have made the Consumer Install-3l
.

ment Loan Act apply to loans below $800 and therefore vould32.

have been a conflict with the Consumer Finance Act. And, I33
.

l
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l $' would like to move that we concur in House Amendmeht No. l

2. and would request a favorable roll call.

3* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

4* Is there any discussion? senator Mccarthy. .

5. SENATOR MCCAiTHY:
6. Just a.eouple of questions. Senator Walker, am I correct

7. in thinking. . .am I correat in thinking that under the existing

8. law the maximum amount that an individual may borrök is $5,000?
9. SENATOR WALKER:

l0. That is correct.

ll. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

12. And the maximum term for repayment is five years. .

13. SENATOR WALKER:

l4. That is correct. '

l5. SENATOR MCCARTHY: .

l6. Now, this bill would...would allow the borrower to incur

t7. a debt of $10,000 rather than five. Is kbat correct? '

l8. SENATOR WALXER:

:9. ' That is correet. 
' 

.

20. ssuAToR MCCARTHY:

2l. And it also would allow him ko repay it for a period of '

22. ten years plus one month.

23. ssuaToR WALKER:

24. vhat is correct
.

25. SENATOR MccnnTHy:

26. Now, do you know what the effective annual rate of interest

27. would be on an individual borrowlng $1Ot000 ko be repaid in

28. ten. . .ten years and one month? oo you know whaE Ehe effective

29. annual percentage is under this Act? . ,

3o .. SENATOR WALKER: ,

31. No, I'm sorry I donlt know the.oethe percentage...

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

33.. vor what purpose does senator Regner arise?

I
1

' , , j' I I LC /2 - 7 3 / 5M 3
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!1. SENATOR WALKER: '

2. ...1 am looking ak a chart here that shows that it. . .

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

4. Just a minuke Senator Walker. For what purpose does

5. Senator Regner arise?

6. SENATOR REGNER:

V ident just a p'arliamentary inquiry. Are we7. Mr. P es ,

8. debating the bill now or the amendment?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (XENATOR WEAVERI:

lc. This is the amendment.

ll. SENATOR REGNERZ .

12. I think...l think Senator Mccarthy is debating the bill

l3. which was over and done with and there's an amendment that

14 Senator Walker is wanting to concur on. '

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

l6. Senator, state your point Senator Carroll. '

l7. SENATOR CARROLL:

18. I do believe, Mr. Presidenk, that the action abouk to be

l9. taken by this Body would constitute final action by this Body

20. and therefore, it would seem to me, that the entire matter on

21. concurrencey cancurrence being final action, khat the eneire

22. matter is before the Senate.

23. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. I think Senator Mccarthy the conversation should be directed

25. to the amendment and to how it effects the bill as ik was

26. passed by the Senate. Senator Mccarthy.

27. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

28. Yes, Mr. President. I'm...Ilm been...because there was

29. in the amendment that Ehe House put on a change in the percen-

30. tage rqte and that's the reason I'm asking Senator Walker if

3l. he knew what the effective annual percentage rate is and he...

32. he said he had a chart. I do have the chart that's puk out by '

33. one of the loan companies that is interested in this bill. And,

. v  
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2.

4.

5.

7.

because this is a question of concurring in khe Hoùse action

which does change the rate on the first $800 and renumber the

other rates, lek me state to the Body khat if this bill is

passed, if this bill is passed it will allow these companies

that are licensed by the state to engage in the real estate

mortqage business for a period of ten years on repayment for

$10,000 at an effective annual rate of 17.82% and on the basis
l

of that as khe bill is amended, it would sêem to md that we

should non-concur in the House amendment so thak the bill would

not be finally passed. Just my way of summation. What this

bill does and I believe it to be bad legislation is that it

puks an effective rate of 17.82, khat's the lowest rate it

provides in the bill, on a home mortgage for ten years for

$10,000. Ik's putting people twiee as much in debk for twice

a period of time as concerns the..ethe Ack as it stands right

now. And, it isnlt so much how much their monkhly payments

would be. It's khe fact that they're going to obligated for'

twice as much for twice as long which brings them into the

General Assepbly year after year'for action like we just took
on that bill thak Senator McBroom sponsored. And, I would

eneourage a no vote on the motion to concur.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Any further discusslon? Senator Druce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, would the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

He indicates that he will.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes. Senator Walker does'n't this restore the $800 Floor

that was nok on the bill when it passed the Senate but when

we were considering it the first time? Is the $800 Ploor

restored?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29.

29.

30.

31.

3 2 .

3 3 . '

' 
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1û.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

17.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

= = U = 'U  /

I
I
I

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

I'm sorry. You'll have to repeat the question. Ifve

qot a conversation going on right in front of me here. What

was your question Senator Bruce?

SENATOR BRUCEP

Does 2ot khe House amendmenk restore the $800 Floor on

installnent loans?

SENATOR WALKER:

No# it does not.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, Senator I think you should read the amendment again

because my question was somewhat rhetorical because believe

it does...

SENATOR WALKER:

I'm sorry...

SENATOR BRUCE:

. e .restore.

SENATOR WALKER:

. . .It...it removed a provision which would have made khe

Cohsumer Installment AcE apply to loans below $800. Does that

ansver your question?

SENATOR BRUCE:

That's corree#.

SENATOR WALKER:

A11 right.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Now, how does thak influence the tWo Acts, the Consumer

Installment Loan AcE and the Consumer Finanae Act when we put

in the $800 Ftoor and the various inEerest rates that can be

charged under those two seperate Acts?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAQOR WEAVER): .

Senator Walker.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. SENATOR WALKERJ .

2. IIm sorry Senator Bruce. I noW have four in a conference

3. here in front of me including a member from your side of the

4'. aisle and one of our leaders. If we can knock ik off and

5. you,ll repeat your queskionr 1,11 try and answer it.

6. SENATOR BRUCE:

1 # I7
. That s.oothat s not as a diversion Senator Walker to keep

8. you from answering the question. We plant our spies on that

9. side from time to tile. Now, let me just address myself to

lo. the bill perhaps. What webre talking about is amendment that

ll. restores a Floor of $800 on loans. Thak means that there will

12. be a differenkiation between loans below 800 and those above
.

13 Now, because khe operation of two seperate finance Acks the

14. Consumber Installment Loan Act and the Consumer Finance Act

ls. Ehe consumer will lose two ways if this amendmenk is adopted
.

16. The interest rates will go from 8.5 ceiling to a 36% per year

l7. .ceiling. And, 1. think someone ought to point that out. We're

18. going from an 8.5% ceiling to a 36% ceiling on loans below .

19. $800 and that's what the effect of the amendment is. And,

20. that's why the comments of Senator Mccarthy are extremely

21. important, are to the point and when we concur on this bill
,

22. it's not concurring in.e.in the bill that left this Senate,

23. ikfs coneurring in an entirely different bill. And, and operates

24. very skrongly against the interest of the consumer. ,

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Any further...senator Scholl.

27. SENATOR SCHOLL:

2: Mr. Presidqnt and Members of the Senate, I have to agree

29. with Senator Bruce. I think this is a terrible bill and I

ao Would hope that the members of my...on my side of the aisle

gl would vote against it. I would like to ask Senator Walker if

al he eould explain to me. Are you the principle sponsor of this

bi'l 1?3 3 . 
.

,
' 
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

1.4.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Walker received leave to be the

thâs evenfng Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Who uas the original sponsor?

PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Senator Oéinqa.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

principle sponsor

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICEF (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL)

Because of Senator Scholl's comments, I donlt think I

have to say any more other than opposition to these types of

bills khat raise the rates of interest should be opposed by

members on b0th sides of the aisle. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEDATOR WEAVER):

Senator Walker may close.

SENATOR WALKER:

Well, éverything Têve heard on that side of the aisle, I

might say are rather specious arguments. Senator Mccarthy,

will this loano..allow loans ko be made for home mortgages?

No. Yoù stated that ït would. The Consumsr Installment Loan

Act prohibits its use for the purchase of reall estate. So#

that knocks out the first specious argument over there. In

regard to some of the others, the Consumer Finance Act, that

was the purpose of this amendment in the House to...beeause this

Consumer Inskallment Act applies to loans below 800 so I think

that answers that. have a letter here from the Department of

Financial Institutions. The maximum lman ahount of $10,000 as

previously stated is agreeable with our thinking and we have

no opposition to it. Neighboring states, Indiana: Wiscbnsin#

Iowa, Missouri, Kentucky, KenEucky - Missouri/ Iowa -

( rLC/2- 73 /5)1 )
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3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

; .: .t ' $ 17 . . . 
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unlimited. Indiana and Wisconsin - 25 and' 27t five respectively.

There's nothing wrong with the bill. Therefs nothing wrong

with the amendment. It puts the bill in better shape and ITd

appreciate your support in the concurrence of the House amendment
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. 1
' 

. ito HB or SB 408. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote .

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Senator

Walker moves to postpone consideration on Douse Amendment No. l

to SB 408. We're on postponed consideration. Senator Glass

do you wish to call 2868?

SENATOR GLASS:

Yes: Mr. Presidentr I do not think it's on postponed

consideration but I would like to call it
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

For What purpose does Senator Knuepfer. o .Knuppel arise?
SENATOR KNUPPEL:

It's been about an hour since I made my motion and I've 
.

seen very little progress. still think the wiser thing to

do at khis kime would bê to appoint our conference committees
,

to adjourn until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning, give khose conference

committees an opportunity to kork. We'd accomplish one hell of

a 1ot more than wclre going to accomplfsh tryinq to drag through

the night here. So, I move. ..l move at this time that this

Body adjourn until 9 o'clock tomorrow morninq.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEKVER):

All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Opposed
Nay. Senator Knuppel requests a roll call. A1l ih favor of

adjournlng will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted 5,::10 wish? Take the reeord
. On that question the

Ayes are six and the Nays are thirty-two and two Presenk. The

motion fails. Senator Knuepfer on House Bills on third reading
.

Senate Bills on third reading. Excuse me. 1679,. senator

!

1

l44
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.

l . Carroll and senator Saperstein ask leave to be co-sponsors of
2 . SB 1679 and 16 80 

. Is there leave? Leave is granted .
a '. SECRETARY :

4 . SB 1679 
.

1 . . '. (secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill
.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

ki .8. senator Knuepfer.

9. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

10. This is a package of bills that recreates khe Commission
ll. on Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities. If anybody

l2. wants a lot of detail, 1'11 be happy to give it to them. It's '
l3. a package of two bills. One's the appropriatlon and one's the

1(. Comnission.

l5. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' 
-

l6. Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB 1679

l7. pass. Those in favor vote Aye
. Those opposed vote Nay. The

l8. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take khe record
. On

l9. that question the Ayes are forty-foùr
r the Nays are one and one

20. Present. S3 1679 having received the constikutional majority
21. is declared passed.

22. SECRETARY:

23. SB 1680.

2(. (Secretary reads title of bill)

i5. 3rd reading of the bill. . 
.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27. Senator Knuepfer. '

28. SENATOR XNUEPFER:

29. This is the appropriation. Roll carl is fine.

3c. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERI: '

3l. The question is shall SB 1680 pass. Those in favor vote

32 Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

g . voted who wish? Take khe record . On that question the Ayes are3 .

14.5' 
. I. 
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1. forky-three and the Nays are two and one Present. SB 1680 having

2. received the constitutional najority is declared passed. House

3 Bills on third reading. Senator Glass on 2868.

4 SECRETARY:

5 HB 2868.

6. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

7 3rd reading of the bill.

g PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass. .9.

lc SENATOR GLASS:

ly Mr. President, this has been extensively discussed...
f

za PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR OFFICER):

13 For What purpose does Senakor Partee arise?

y4 SENATOR PARTEE:

15. I1m going to ask the gentleman if he would, under the

16 circumstances and the tine, to take khis bill out of the record.

17 'We'll get back tb it. It's going to take two or three hours

'lg. of debate. I think that we've spent an inordinate amounk of

19 kime on it. Theylve had all these hearings. They've had all

zc these conferences. If you'll just take it out of the record
al wedll get back to it tomorrow. Because if you start on it now

22 you're going to be working on it for the next two or three hours

because there's going to be an awful lot of debate on it. I23
.

just suggest you take it ouk of the record. It's just a bill. '24. . .

' :5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER); '

Senator Glass.26
.

SENATOR GLASS: .27
. .

Well, Senator Partee, we have spent a good deal of time28
.

today and tonight with representatives of the various taxing29
*

offices. The Assessw.othe Assessor's Office, the Deparkment ot30
.

Local Gcvernment Affairs and others discussing the alternative31
.

amendments. And, l just think it's a mistake to 1et this bill32.
i ' hink it's in Ehe kind of shape nowgo on to the last m nute. I t33.

ehak most of us can suppork ii and 1...1 Would like to have a .'

/
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roll call on it. It hasn't been debated ektensively and I...it

seemz to me We ought to-..ought to vote it up or down.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WFAVER):

Further discussion? Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

speak ko Senator Partee's suggestion.
j .

Senator Parkee, qthisveethis is a matter that actually we have

a been workinq on for three days. We have, of course, talked in

9 the Committee abouk it in one version. This is the third version .

y: We spent the last two hours concerning a fourth version that was

11 developed on your side and we'concluded that, really: even though

1: we all know khat there are a lot of qualifications that we canlt

really puk our finger on and thereës no way we can do it withoutl3
.

iderable calculation. Everybody seems to'agree that this isconsl4
.

about the best we can do and it's a kemporary solution thatl5.

everybody agrees will give khe taxing districts their full16
.

money that they have levied.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):18.

Senator Rock.l9
.

SENATOR ROCK:20
.

2y We11, khat...that, in fact Senator Clarke, ism..is not

22 quite correct. The understanding is that we are to pass lt out

and then get into a conference commitkee and keep this up. Now,23.

this billr suggest to you, would not even be on Ehe Floor but24
.

for Amendment No. which was Tabled.25-.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):26
.

Senator Course.27
.

SENATOR CODRSE:28
.

Y Mr President ind Members of the Senate, itîs truees# .29
.

we did have hearings on this particular bill in the Senate
30.

Revenue Committee and khe amendment that came out was an agreed
31.

amendment between the members of the Senate Committeq and the
32.

sponsors of the bill. Representative Lundy was there and ùe33
.

Mr. President, if I could6.



. t

1. agreed to this amendment that the tax levy be set at 1.59.

2. Euddenly, I find out that and I found out on the Floor of the

3. Senate here thak ik was down to 1.48. Now, I can understand

4. somebody being for this bill and somebody of one of the four

5. quadrants. Bnt, why the people of the city of Chicago should

6. be for a khing like this is beyond me. The only thing I can

7. think of is thai they're interested in some of khe people who

8. own the high rise buildings and if this goes to courk because

9. of the unequalized tax rate, these people can file tax objections,
l0. fail to pay their taxes and keep their money in the bank and

11. use state money or city money or whatever you want to call it;

l2. city money, municipality money to draw interest on it. They

l3. don't have to borrow money. The people in the city of Chicago,

l4. the Representatives and the Senators from the city of Chicago

l5. want this. Well, I think theydve got so.o.theyfve got a valid

l6. reason then. Theylve got friends that are holding these build-

l7. ings. They've got friends that are owning factories and large

1E manufacturing plants. This is wonderful. They're not thiâking

19. of the lïttle people, theyfre thinking of the big people again

20. and khatfs, well, that's, I guess, khat's par for the course

21. with some people.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. Are we debating this bill or are we debating Whether to

24. call this bill Senator Glass? Senator Glass: what is your

25. pleasure?

26. SENATOR GLASS:

27. Well, 1...1 would ilke the biil to be voted on. 1...1 wculd

28. like tog..to make a couple of comments on it, Mr. President. I

29. thlnk there has been some general misunderstanding of what khe

30. objective of khe bill is and 1et me...let me take khis a few

3l. minutes and state that in Cook County the numerous taxing

32. districts have because of khe...the reduced multiplier that has

aa been proposed projected that they are going to lose a substantial

I
I
!
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amount of money from what they have budgefed. 1...1 think1
. .

nobody disagrees with that. The cnly question is how to best2
. z

address this problem. In rather with tanperoe.rather than3
.

tamper with the multiplier itself, the alternative that this4
.

bill incorporâkes is...is an individualized treatment for eachS
.

of the districts in which we, in effect, allow them a 6% increase6
.

k

'

over their lastqyear's levy. I think it's a simple approach.7
.

One which, although not perfect, certainly has the mbrit of8
.

treating each district individually in solving its problems9
. ,

without creating the numerous inequities that would be createdl0
.

with a quadrant multiplier. 1...1 really think it's the bestll
.

solution. I hope we will have support from b0th sides of the12
. .

aisle on the bill and 1...l3
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '14
.

Is there further discussion? The queskion is shall HB 2868l5
.

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. Thel6
.

voting is open. Have al1 voted kho wish? Have al1 voted who'l7
.

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are twenty-l8
.

six and the Nays are four and twenty-two Voking Present. HB 2868l9
. .

having failed to receive the constitutional majority is lost.20
.

Senator Glass.2l
.

SENATOR GLASS:22
.

I had my hand up Mr. President requesting poskponed considera-23
.

tion.24
.

PRESIDING OFfICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
25. '

Well, Senakor Glass, I looked back there for quite some2
6.

time and didnft see your hand up. I'm sorry.27.
SENATOR GLASS:

28.
A11 right. Well, I saw you didn't but I would like ko

29 .
make that motion.

30.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

31.
Senator Glass moves to place 2668 on the order of postponed

32o
. consideration. Is there leave? Leave is >ranked. Senator
33.

Walker, do you wish to call 25307 On the order of the Secretary's
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3.

desk is HB 2530. Senator Walker. On aonslderation /ostponed
is HB 2530. Senakor Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you Mr. President. The bill, I don't know whether. . .

s. SECRETARY:

6. HB 2530...

SENATOR WALKER:

l8. I think the bill has been read a third time
. There's two

9. bills here. H3 2530 and 2531. 2530, I realiza, wedll have to

l0. have separate roll calls but 2530 is the appropriation bill
11. for $25,000 for the expenses of the Automatic Fire Bprinkler's

Contractorfs and Journeyman's Examining Board
. These are the

13. same bills that were inkroduced
, the idenkical bills that were

introduced last session and passed both the 'Senate and Ehe House

15 but they were vetoed because of aw ..it was claimed khat thep ..it
16. would cost the State some money whereas in truth? webll receive

more money for the licensing than what it will eost to regulate'

1g. these two, Ehe automatic sprinkler industry
. Theydre a valid

19 group and I think they should be lieensed. And, I'd appreciate

2o your favorable support.

2k. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Is there any diseussion? Senator Scholl.
2a. SENATOR SCHOLL:

24 Yes, I'd like ko know if Senator Walker would yield to a
25 Qnestion?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):26.

He shall. He indïcates that he Will
.

SENATOR SCHOLL:28
.

gq Senator Walker, I would like to know you are the chief

sponsor of this bill.30.

SENATOR WALXERJ
. 31.

Senator Schcll, again, if you had been listening
. I requested32.

permission to handle these bills. I am not the chief...l was33..

not the chief sponsor. I am noV the chief sponsor by leave of

l(0
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):2.

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 25303
.

< pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

5 voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voEed who

6 wish? Take the record. On that question khe Ayes are twenty...

7. khirty-eight and the Nays are none and one Voting Present.

8 HB 2530 having received a constitutional majority is declared

9 Jassed. Senator Walker on 2531.

1c SENATOR WALKER:

I ask for a favorable roll eall Mr. Presidenk.ll
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):12.
Is there any discussion? The guestion...the question isl3

. .

shall HB 2531 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposedl4
.

vote Nay. The voking is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Takel5
.

the record. On that question the Ayes are thirty-six, thel6
.

Nays are eleven/ three Voting Presenk. HB 2531 having receivedl7
.

the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Hynes.l:.

SENATOR HYNES:l9.

ac% Mr. President and Members of the Senake, Senakor Rock, a

Domenk aga, moved to nonconeur in the House action rejecting21. ,

Senate amendments and asked for conference committees with22.

respect to HB 2753. I would move thak We reconsider that aetion.23
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):24
.

Senator Hynes moves that the Senate reconsider the vote25
.

by which the Senate refused to concur in the House Bill 275326
.

and the amendments thereko. A11 in favor signify by saying27
. .

Aye. Opposed Nay. The moEion carries. Senator Hynes.28
.

SENATOR HYNES:29
.

I now move, Mr. President, that the Senate recede from
30.

its Amendments l and 2 to HB 2753. Those amendments...Amend-3l
.

ment No. l made a technical change. It was a clarification of32.
one provision of the bill. Amendment No. 2 added an item to the

33.

I
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school aid formula whieh would allow distrfcts to include for

purposes of state aid reeent referendum approved increases
.

3. Those...that matter is incarporaked in another bill pending in

4. the House. Senator Fawell added that amendment and he is in

accord with the.yewith this motion to recede
.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Is there any discussion? The question is shall the senate

8. recede from Amendment No. to HB 27. . .1 and 3 to HB 2753.

9. Those in.wafavor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. For what

lo. purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

l1. SENATOR BUZBEE:

12. Well, Mr. President, 1.. .1 heard Senator Hynesf explanation

l3. of..oof Amendments No. l and 3 but is it my underskandin
g now

14. that we're takâng a final action by receding from khese?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6. Yes sir.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l8. Senake.p.Amendment No. 3 as I recall
, dealk with khe

l9. being able to include the transportaticn part in the unit

school districts. Is that right?

2t. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22 Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

a4. President, I think, if I'm not mistaken, it's Amend-

25 ments l and 2. And, that is the motion. Now youg..Amendments

26 l and 2. think when yau stated you said 1 and 3
. This has

a7 nothing to do with the inalusion of the transportation tax with

. . .within the operating tax levy. . .the operatin'g rate. Tha:28.

bill...that was in a separ' ate bill which has passed the Senate.29.

PRESIDING OFFICEN (SENATOR WEAVER):30.

Senator Bruce.31.

SENATOR BRDCE:32
.

Well, I just wonder if we can implore khe sponsor to take33.

Mr.
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' k
l this bill out of the record until we have a chance to find out

. 2 T what Rouse ackion is occuring on khe formula in the House. This

3 is a very important matter. Frankly, it would be...I would

4 appreciate it personally if we could take a look at these amend-

5 ments very closely ko see what effect they might have on legis-

6. lation currently pending in the House. .
#

7 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8 Senator Hynes.

9 BENATOR HYNES;

1c. Senator, Whak...what legislation currently pending in the

11 House are you referring to. This bill is the omnibus clean up

12 bill which the School Problems Commission is reduced for purposes

l3. of clarifying the school aid formula in removing obsoleke

14 references and making the changes that were necessary, khe

15 technical changes necessary top..as a result of the implementa-

6 tion of the resource equalizer. 'l . .

17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : '
'18 Senator Fawell. ' '

19 SENATOR FAWELL:

ag Well, I...no, Senator Bruce, I think, raised the question.

ak I1d like to know what.m.whak he refers to.

ag PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

aa Senakor Bruce.
/

24 SENATOR BRUCE; '
* . .

25 Well, Senator Hynes, it's my understanding that there is

onqoing discussion of the formula in the House. If we, in fact,26
.

p reeede from these amendments those discussions will come to2 . . .

naught. I would think it would be ill-advised perhaps for some22
.

of us to support receding from these particular amendments unless29
.

we know khat the House would cancuç with that action and thereby30
.

precluding them from any further input into the formula.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):32
.

Senator Hynes.33
. '

!
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4 .
l SENATOR BRUCE: '# .

2. Unless the House would concur with his action of receding?
(

3. Because I...because I have discussed this with thee..with the I

4. House sponsor of the bill, Representative Berman, who is khe .

5 Chairnan of tée School Problems Commission and he has no, in
1.

6. fact, is in accord with receding. I
* ,

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): I
ki8. Senator Bruce.

9. SENATOR BRUCE: 1
l0. I have staked the problen and that is ongoing in the House

l1. are probl'ems uith the formula thàt is my undefstanding. If we,

1a. in fact, recede from this amendment, there will not be any .

13. opportunity for the House to respond. It would seem to me that

this is a very important bill for not only 'the Chairman of thel4
.

l5. commission and the sponsor in the senate but very many of us

l6. particularly from the downstate and the...the city of Chicago.

17. It would seem advisable, I make a simple request that until '

l8. they have concluded their discussions, I think it would ill-

l9. advised for us to recede and khereby preclude them from any

20. input.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22 Senator Fawell.

2z. SENATOR FAWELL:

,4 I Would loin With Senator Hynes. The two amendments which* - . .

' :5 he is suggestinq that the Senate recede from are two amendments

which I had placed or I should say I was the sponsor in regard26
.

ents. The Education Committee put them on but 1to those amendm27
.

they are not siqnif icant amendments . M d , we , f rankly t do nok2 9 
.

wish to have them go into conf erence comittee and go thraugh j2 9 .
11 the perils of a conf erence committee . The basic bill is 1a30 .
one which the School Problems Conmlission has sponsored in order3 l 

. j
Eo give clarif ieation to the resource equalizer f ormula . ' M d , !32 .

I see no reason why we should continue a dialogue over . really , Iaà
.

. 
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1. two very innocuous amendments and there is# I mighk addy SB 1397

2. which is also dealing with khe very same section so that if one

3. wishes to have more dialogue in the resource equalizer one can

4. utilize that and that bill ean and will be sent back to us very .

5. shortly. So, I rise in support of the position of Senakor

6. Hynes.
t .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8. Senator Hynes.

9. SENATOR HYNES:

10 Mr. President, 1, at this point, Will hold the bill.

1l. Senator Bruce has raised a point here which Iy franklyz think

12. is unrelated. But: I would like to satisfy his...his objections.

13. 1...1111...1 would ask the bill be taken out of the record but

14. I am goinq to call it for recision because I do not think the

l5. matter is related.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

17. (Machine cut offl..eby which iE has nonconcurred has

lg. passed. Now, do you want to just leave this in limbe then?

lp. SENATOR HYNES:

2o. We have reconsidered the...the refusal to recede so it is '

21. now in the pasition that it came over in the House from and we

22. can 1et it sit on the Secretary's desk, can we not until we

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' .

2s - That's Erue. Messages from khe House. .

SECRETXRY:26. .

(The House has refused to recede from their amendmenE ko27.

SB 1010. The Rouse requests a aommittee of conferenee to consider28.

the differences of the two Houses in regard to the amendments to29
.

khe bill.)30.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):31
. .

Senator Ha11. '32
.

SENATOR HALL:33
. .

j ' . . .
Weli, Mr. president' I would like to request khat'the '
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President appoink a conference committee from the Senate as

soon a2 possible.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall...moves ko accede to the request for a

conference commiktee. The question is shall the Senate accede

to the request of the House that a conference committee be
#

appointed. All 'in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay.

The moEion earries. And, khe Senake accedes to the request to

appoint a conference commiktee. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President and Senators: I should like to refer to

HB 2897. I think it is in Rules. It's on the order of second

2.

4.

5.

*97.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

readinq. I'd like it advanced to third reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 2897.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

17. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Senator

'yg Berning offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2: Senator Berning. Amendments from the Floor? Third

21. reading. Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

zz Yes, Mr. President, in...while Senator Knup...while Senator

Knuppel is off the Floor, I would ask thak...l would ask that24
. .

tbe Senate be just a liktle patient. Wefre getting a number25
.

of conference committees together and they will be announced26
.

very shortly. A matter of minutes. I'm waiting for the27
. .

okher side to givn me the names and We'll be ready.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):29
.

Senator McBroom.30
.

SENATOR MCBROOM:31
.

Yes, Mr. President, I move for concurrence. The House has...
32.

the House action on HB 2608. That's the Attorney General's
33.
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appropriation bill. I move for concurrence Mr. President. I

2. move to concur in the conference commiktee report Mr. President.

Pardon me.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President. Thïs ïs the annua; approprâatâon
t

8. for the Office of the Attorney General. The repork ùas been

signed by all ten Members of the General Assembly. I would urge

l0. our Members to vote affirmatively.

l1. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2. Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

adopt the conferenee commiktee report on HB 2608. Those in

14. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

H 11 voted who wish? Take the'record. On khak questionl5. a#e a

the Ayes are fifty-one, khe Nays are none. The Senate adopts

17. the conference committee report on HB 2608. And, khe bill

18. having received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Harber Hall.

2o. SENATOR HALL:

21. I would like the record to show that l would have voted

for this bill but because l returned from a conference committee

23. too late to vote on it# I missed the opportunity to do so.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

25 The record will so show. Senator Harris.

:6 SENATOR HARRJS:

a7. I Ehink Senator Rock has a motion he wants to make and

28 concur his motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)29
.

Senator Rock.30
.

SENATOR ROCX:

Thank you Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen of.the32.
Senate. I would move at this time for suspension of the rules
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1. for the purpose of taking HB 1839 which is the pension bill from

the Table and ask khat it be placed on the Calendar.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there leave? Leave is qranted. HB 1839 is on the

5. order of khird reading
. Eenator Rockts motion was to suspend

6. the rules to
. take from the Table HB 1839 and Place it on the

h der of third reading. Al1 in favor siqnifycalendar on t e or
8. by saying Aye

. opposed Nay. The motion aarries. senator

Harris.

lc* SENATOR HARRIS:

l1. Now
, ve've dealt with...

l2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

l3. Is senator Knuppel on the Ploor? Senato: Graham
.

l4. senator Bruce
.

lS. ssxaToR aRgcE:

16. Yes
, Mr. president, we've jusk heard senator Knuppel call

again. would you announce over your microphone that there's

18. a lonq distant call from spivey cornet and they're going to

l9. concede to senator Knuppel therefs. - .we'd llke ko get hiD up

20. here so Ne can answer the telephone call.

2l. PsasloluG oprlcEn (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. spivey corner for senator Knuppel. Long distance.

23. SENATOR BRucE:

24. Yes, that's where the National Hollering Contest is being

25-. conducted this year. And, the 7th Annual Contest, I think youdve

26. a1l received a press release.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. Hog calling contest?

29. SENATOR BRUCE:

' t a hollering contest Ilm told.30. It s jus

31. PRESIDING OPFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

32. Oh, hollering.

33. ,SENATOR BRUCE:



1. There is a lonq distance call here.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Jack Roe.

4. SENATOR ROE:

5. 1...1 think that We should be informed from the Democratic

side as to qhat Senator Knuppel is saying. Whakg.wwhat is he
yelling?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

9.

l0.

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Lang Horne Bond.

1p. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAQOR WEAVER):

Presfdent Harris.

14 SENATOR HARRIS:

k5. Mr. Presidenk, Senator Mohr is still working on forming

those conference committees. So that that appointing language

1p. can be in the record, I then will, eventually, move to recess '

1g. so that we can journalize those conference committee reports.
19. Th1 Leadership will stay and get Ehat done and then, of course,

zo make a motion to adjourn until 11 a.m. tomorrow morning. Now,

21. are there any announcements? I will: following announcements,

22. move to recess subject to the call of Ehe Chair and then to

a3 adjourn after we complete that reporking work. I think there

:4 are some announcements. We will adjourn ultim:tely tonight to

11 a.m. tomorrow morning.25
.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENAYOR WEAVER):26
.

Senator Rock.27
.

SENATOR ROCK:28
.

Thank you Mr. ...thank you Mr. President. There will be29
.

a Democratic Caucus on Sunday morning at 10 a.m. on the sixth30
.

floor. 10 a.m. tomorrow morning.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):32
.

' Senator Partee.33
.
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1.

That was...that was whak I was going to say. That's fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Harris.

'SENATOR HARRIS:

I want to point out also that the Ratskeller Will be# .

open tonorrow morning here in the building from 10 until 2.

8. They will close at 2 for two or three hours and then reopen.

9. so, they will be in a position to serve a brunch kind of meal

l0. to everyone that comes by down thece at.-yfrom khe hours of

l1. 10 until 2 tomorrow Morning. Are there any furkher announce-

12. ments? I now move that the Senate. . .

l3. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6.

The Secretary has ane announcement here.

l5. SECRETARY:

16. been appointed to serve as members of

the conference committee on SB 1010: Senators Harber Rall/

HoWard Mohr? Regner, Mecarthy and Carroll.)

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR WEAVER):

(The following have

l8.

20. President Harris.

2t. SENATOR RARRSS:

22. I now move that the Senate recess subject to the call of

23. the Chair. We ultimately will adjourn until 11 aem. tomorrow

24. morninq.

25-. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. The Senake stands in recess. Any further business to

bring before th/ Senate? Senator Bruce moves We adjourn until

28. a.m. Sunday morning. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye.

29. Opposed Nay. The motion carries. We are adjourned.

3û.

3l.

SENATOR PARTEE:

32.

33.
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